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ARH· requests Regent repeal 
of parietals, dorm regulations 
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By CHUCK HICKMAN 
Associate News Editor 

Associated Residence Halls (ARH) 
voted Wednesday night to call on the 
Iowa Board of Regents to rescind 
parietal rules in University of Iowa 
residence halls. 

tracts. stated that such a move would 
gain little support from current dorm 
residents becall5e of concern a bout 
retaining prioriti.es for room assign· 
ments next year. 

painted a true picture of the residence 
halls financial condition. While the 
system turned a profit of $281.959 last 
year. Burke said the dorms will 
struggle to break even this year due to 
rising expenses. 

until board members can gain opinion 
from their dorm constituencies. 
general approval was voiced for the 
plan. 

Charging that the rules which require 
freshman and sophomores to live in 
dormitories are for economic rather 
than educational reasons. the commit· 
tee voted to contact the Regents to 
"demand" a halt to restrictions and to 
send a letter to holders of residence hall 
bonds protesting the policy. 

Opponents to the amendment 
claimed that to eliminate the threat of a 
dorm boycott would destroy any 
negotiating power residents might have 
with university officials and the regen· 
ts. 

Commitments to maintain current 
dormitory rates extend through next 
year. Burke added. despite the prospect 
of increased operating costs. 

Bonds sold to build the dormitories 
state the university will do whatever is 
necessary to pay the indebtedness. 
"including parietal rules". Burke said. 

Action to change the procedure of 
electing ARH executive officers was 
also approved. The board's president. 
currently elected by committee memo 
bers. must now run in an all donnitory 
election. The change was viewed as a Karsen predicted the Regents would 

eliminate the parietal rules if UI 
officials could be convinced to approve 
the change . 

• method of boosting student par· 
ticlpation in ARH activities. 

Karsen. a candidate for student 
senate president. resigned from his 
ARH post at the conclusion of the 
meeting. Tonda Mattie, A2. ARH 
Vice-President. will serve the balance 
of Karsen's term. Dan Rogers, A2. was 
appointed president pro tem to fill the 
'Vacancy left by Mattie. 

It's over! Sgt. William D. Buenger of Atlanta, 
Ga .. enjoys his last moments in Vietnam before 
returning home. In the next two months most 
Americans will leave for home through this camp 
located in the eenter of Saigon's Tan Son Nhut 
airport. 

Before passing the resolution. ARH 
deleted a section asking prospective 
dorm residents to refrain from signing 
1973·74 contracts until parietal rules are 
abolished. 

A motion. identical to the ARH 
resolution but including the deleted sec· 
lion. had previously been approved by 
the student senate. 

Gerald Burke. asst. residence halls 
director. said that to ask students to 
withhold their contracts in spite of the 
impending priority cutoff date. would 
lead to "mass confusion". He said UI 
officials have already received 
thousands of signed dorm contracts for 
the next school year. principally from 
incoming freshmen. 

In other action. the committee 
approved a resolution calling for 
equalization between men and women 
of dormitory accomodations. In order 
to implement the plan. board members 
discussed the conversion of Burge Hall 
(currently a women's dorm) and 
Hillcrest (a men's dorm) into coed 
facilities . Under the proposal. Stanley 
Hall would become all female and 
Daum House would be taken by males. 

The board also called for an 
investigation into alleged advertising 
policies of dorm radio station KICR. 
The station was charged with neglec· 
t1ng to run public service announ· 
cements for the ISA Book Exchange 
during second semester registration 
while it broadcast commercials for 
Iowa Book and Supply. 

A place in the sun 

See stories on pages Z and 12 • . 

ARH President Craig Karsen. A2. 
said differences in the resolutions 
would not effect the thrust of the move. 
and added he would submit the ARH 
version of the bill to senate for 
approval. 

After adoption of the resolution. Kar· 
sen said ARH should move to Inform 
dorm residents how a possible contract 
boycott would work. Arter informing 
residents of the parietal issues. a 
boycott could then proceed. he said. 

Burke said the proposal would serve 
to balance the number of single. double 
and triple accomodations available to 
both sexes. Currently, an abundance of 
the triples rooms are allotted to women. 

AP Wirephoto 
Those favoring the amendment 

deleting the call to withold dorm con· 
Burke said reports of large profits 

made by the dormitory system have not Through the proposal was deferred 

Stennis still in serious condition · o where 
irs at 

WASHINGTON (API - Sen. 
John C. St~nnis. D-Miss .. who 
was shot twice during a rob
bery. was reported still In very 
serious condition Wednesday 
but doing excellently in view of 
the extensive wounds and sub· 
sequent surgery. 

"conscious. responsive and well 
oriented to his surroundings .. . 

was receiving antibiotic thera· 
py and was on a pulmonary 
respirator. 

shooting. young Stennis said: 
"Our feeling is nOt one of biUer· 
ness. We feel shock . dismay. a 
feeling of the senselessness of 
the act. bewilderment. Why was 
he shot after giving them the 
billfold?" 

Asked if the senator's life is in 
danger. Maj. Frank Garland 
said. "Any person who is very 
seriously ill faces this danger. 
This is certainly true in the 

Stennis 's son. John Hampton 
Stennis. 37. a lawyer and memo 
ber of the Mississippi state leg· 
islature. told newsmen earlier: 

Stennis. 71. chairman of the 
Senate Armed Sen'ices Com· 
mittee and a powerfUl member 
of Congress. was shot in the 
chest and thigh by two young 
men who accosted him outside 
his Washington horne Tuesday 
night. 

senator's case." . 
Garland said Stennis was 

"doing excellently in view of his 
extensive wounds and the sub
sequent surgery'-' However. 
Carland said. Stennis' condition 
was "still very serious ." and 
the prognosis is guarded." 

"We're very encouraged." 

"At this time. doctors assure 
us there is no damage to t./Je 
heart. brain, spine or nervous 
system ... His spiritis good . His 
determination to be back to his 
job as soon as he can is all it 
could be. or course. we know 
that will be some days ahead." 
he said. 

The "very serious" condition 
for Stennis Indicates the least 
favorable rating in the hospi' 
tal 's terminology. 

-If James Murray. Ul 
professor of political scien· 
ceo were betting on anybody 
in Vietnam. he'd bet on the 
Viet Congo An interview with 
him in Viewpoint, page 4. 

-When March comes 
al01g and people are looking 
for obs, business picks up at 
Meyer 's barber shop. A look 
at some of Iowa City 's 
scissor people. page 9. 

A spokesman at Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center. where 
Stennis was taken. told an after· 
noon Irriefing that Stenms is 

He said Stennis was being 
given intravenous fluids. and 
had multiple blood transfusions 
but was no longer receiving 
blood. Also he said. the senator As for family reaction to the 

Among visitors to the hospital 
Wednesday morning were Sens. 
Birch Bayh. D-Ind .. John Tun· 
ney. D·Calif.. James Allen. D· 
Ala .. Sargent Shriver. the 1972 
Democratic vice preSidential 
candidate. and Lt. Gov. William 
Winter of MiSSissippi. 

-What 's it like to be a vet 
on campus? Page 12. 

-The draft may have 
ended last week. but you 
could have fooled four Hawk· ' 
eye gridders. Hup to Sports, 
page 16. 

Bach Mai called useless hulk 

Hanoi 'sangu'ine, optimistic , 
EDITORS NOTE- Louise Hickman 

Lione . a staff reporter for the 
Philadelphia Inquirer. arrived in Hanoi 
on the day the Vietnamese peace accor
ds were signed in Paris. The following 
is the second part of her eyewitness 
account which passed through the han· 
ds of North Vietnamese authorities and 
describes the mood of the people as 
their 30-year war ended. Vietnam Mood 
BY LOUISE HICKMAN LIONE 
COPYRIGIIT Philadelphia InquIrer 

HANOI lAP) - The North Viet· 
namese. already rebuilding their bom· 
bed·out houses and hospitals. seem 
sanguine and optimistic as they face 
the future surrounded by destruction. 

Driving Sunday from Hanoi to 
Haiphong. the roads were crowded and 
my chauffeur narrowly missed hitting a 
young girl pedaling a bicycle. 

"Don't sacrifice yourself now . 
honey." the driver shouted: according 

to a loose translation. as the girl jum
ped f~om her bike. "Peace is at hand." 

Haiphong is 78 difficult miles from 
Hanoi. On the way. we passed throngs 
of pedestrians and cyclists, buses and 
cars. Many had carts piled with fur· 
niture. 

• 
People are returning to Hanoi , some 

permanently. others for the Tet New 
Year celebration beginning Saturday. 
It will be the first peacetime Tet in 30 
years. 

They are returning to a city disman· 
tled 'by bombs. a city that will take 
years to repair. And who knows how 
many men and how much money? 

Deep in the rubble of Khan Thein 
Street. I saw an aging woman. her lips 
stained with betel nut. tearfully reading 
a poem of the grief she had suffered -
the grief. said the poem. of a mother 

whose daug'lter .lad not survived. 
The toll just in the area of Khan Thien 

Street. the North Vietnemese told me. 
was 215 dead. '1:J7 seriously wounded. In 
addition. 434 houses were said to be 
destroyed and another 1.200 severely 
damaged. they said. 

In all of HanOi. an official said. the 
December bombing raids killed 1.318 
and wounded another 1.261. 

The 940·bed Bach Mai Hospital. 
reportedly bombed on Dec. 22. is a 
useless hulk. Twenty-eight patients, 
staff and medical students were killed 
there. a hospital executive said . 

The hospital. he said. cannot be 
repaired. For some reason. though. 
new flower beds have been planted 
around it. 

The rebuilding has started already on 
Khan Thien Street in Hanoi and in some 
areas around Haiphong Harbor. 

While casualty figures at Haiphong 

during the December bombings were 
low, they were not the full measure of 
the destruction there in residential as 
well as industrial sections. 

Massi ve evacuation of civilians. 
especially children. kept casualties 
relatively low in Haiphong, I was told. 

In the Le Chan district, standing near 
a SO-footdeep bomb crater. one of her 
six children in her arms. Nguyen Thi 
Vem addressed a group of foreign 
vistors. 

"I will turn my indignation and 
hatred into concrete deeds. helping to 
rebuild and working at my job," said 
the gauntfaced woman. speaking 
through an interpreter. "Please help us 
to rebuild ... 

The idea of converting "anger into 
concrete deeds" is stressed over and 
over again by people seen by the 
foreign visitors here. 

in the news said he was told to review the Pentagon papers 
released by Daniel ElIsberg and Anthony Russo Gun ban 

b · f I to see If they contained-information which aIfec· r I e Y ted national security, • 
Bartimo has testified that he recalled no such 

meeting and barely remembered who Miller 
• was. 

Surprise 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A surprise defense 

witness, directly contradicting sworn testimony 
0( two government officials. said at the Pentagon 
papers trial Wednesday that a secret report he 
prepared was ordered removed from lovern· 
ment flies . 

Retired Air Force Col. Edward A. Miller 
testified outside the jury's presence In U.S. Dis· 
trict Court ~udge Matt Byrne's continuing quest 
for the truth about what happened to Important 
evidence . Miller said he was workIng In the 
Office of Security Review In the Defense Depart. 
ment In 1971. 

On Dec. J5 0( that year. he Ald. he was called 
to a meetillfl in the office of Defense Department 
assistant leneral COUI1IeI Fr~k Bartlrtlo. Miller 

Spending 
WASH1NGTON (AP, - President Nixon said 

Wednesday the American taxpayer already is 
overburdened and the president has a right to 
impound funds If the spending would mean high
ertaxes. 

The constitutional right to impound, or refuse 
to spend, funds appropriated by Congress is 
cleer, he said. • 

Nixon spoke out at a news conference, when he 
was asked to respond to critics who say that his 
Impoundment of r~s abrOilates power or 
authority that the constitution gave to Congress. 

Claiming lhat Congress represents special 
interests, Nixon said he will represent the gen· 
.rill Interest 0( the nation and that the Interest 
"Whether it be rich or poor or old, II don't break 
the family budget by raising the taxes or raising 
ptIcea." 

, 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Senators shocked at 

the shooting of Sen. John C. Stennis called on 
Wednesday for prompt action on a variety of 
anticrime measures including increased penal. 
ties for criminals using guns. 

At a closed meeting which received periodic 
reports on Stennis' condition, his Democratic 
colleagues endorsed Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield's call for Immediate action on a bill to 
aid innocent victims of violent crime. 

President Nixon. at his news conference. said 
he hopes now that Congress will help "get some 
action on legislation to ban the small handguns 
known as Saturday-night specials ... 

Rk!ha .. dsma 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Defense 

Elliot L. Rlchard50n Wednesday predicted the 
shaky cease·fire in Vietnam will evolve into" a 
pretty stable situation" by next week. 

"The situation generally seems to be moving In 
an encouraging direction" with hostili ties being 
reduced day-by~y, Richardson told the media 

Viets need 'incentives 
to peace' says Nixon 

WASHINGTON lAP, - Pres
ident Nixon said Wednesday he 
is sending Henry Kissinger to 
Hanoi next week to discuss post· 
war financial aid for North Viet· 
nam and disclosed he per· 
sonally will meet this spring 
with i South Vietnamese Presi· 
dent Nguyen Van Thieu. 

Holding his first news confer
ence in nearly four months. the 

chief executive said the in· 
tricate agreement signed Satur· 
day in Paris can bring peace' 'in 
Indochina for a very long period 
of time." 

Incentives 
But he said the once.warring 

parties need "incentives to 
peace." And he cast the In· 
dochina·wide reconstruction 
program as one incentive. call· 
ing it "a potential investment in 
peace. " 

With the postwar aid. Nixon 
said. the North Vietnamese 
"will have a tendency to turn 
inward to the works of peace 
rather than turning outward to 
the works of war." 

Officials said Kissinger will 
stress Nixon's view that the 
postwar aid can begin only after 

in his second day on the job. 

the Vietnam cease-fire is fully 
observed . 

The visit to Hanoi F~b. 10-13 
will open "vitally important .. . 
direct communication" with top 
North Vietnamese leaders. Nix
onsaid. 

Kissinger's mission as the fir· 
st ranking American official to 
reach Hanoi in more than a 
decade was announced by the 

White House about an hour be
fore Nixon appeared in the Ex· 
ecuti ve Mansion's news briefing 
room. Nixon announced he will 
meet with Thieu at the Western 
White House in San Clemente. 
Calif., at a "mutually con· 
venient" time in the spring. 

Answers questions 

Fielding reporters' questions 
for 36 minutes. the President 
also : 

-Reiterated that he will not 
grant amnesty to those who 
"chose to desert their country" 
rather than serve in Vietnam. 

-Bitterly chastised critics in 
the media and intellectual .cir· 
c1es. declaring he had achieved 
peace with honor although "I 
know it gags some of you to 

Richardson. who formerly headed the Depart· 
ment of Health. Education and Welfare, will 
allow some reductions in the new Pentagon 

. budget for fiscal 1974. 
"I don 't want to hold out the prospect that the 

cessation of hostilities in South Vietnam will 
have a massive impact on our budget requests. 
but certainly we do need to review them in the 
Ught of the situation," he said. 

write that phrase ..... 
-Said he would not person· 

allf welcome U.S. prisoners of 
war back to American soil be
cause the POWs deserve priva· 
cy and a rapid return to their 
families and "we should not 
grandstand It: we should not 
exploit it. " 

-Reported he is placing Eu
ropean problems "on the front 
burner" but he would make no 
overseas trips during the first 
half of this year." 

-Accused Congress of failing 
to be responsible on money mat· 
ters and sl\id he would exercise 
his "absolutely clear ... con· 
stitutional right" to withhold 
appropriated funds to avoid a 
tax Increase. 

-Laughed that he "would be 
out of hi~ mind" to endorse 
anyone now for the 1976 presi
dential race. but repeated his 
high praise for former Treasury 
Secretary John Connally. 

-Said he hoped the wounding 
of Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss., in 
a robbery Tuesday night would 
spur Congress to adopt 
legislation containing a precise 
definition to keep cheap hand· 
guns out of the hands of crimi
nals. 

The aftermath of the Vietnam 
war overshadowed question on 
domestic issues in the Presi· 
dent's first news conference sin· 
ce Oct. 5. Besides discussing 
Kissinger's trip. his own meet· 
ing with Thieu and his hopes for 
a permanent peace. Nixon said 
he had received every assuran· 
ce that China will release two 
American fliers held since their 
planes were shot down in the 
mid·I960s. He said. "We have 
every reason to believe" the 
fliers will be freed "as the POW 
situation is worked out in Viet· 
nam." 

Overcast 

One area of savings will be in closing unneeded 
military bases, which Richardson said he expec· 
ts to order following a budget review. He gave no 
estimate of how large a cutback was in the 
O(fing. 

Pound gropnd 
SAIGON lAP) - Powerful North Vietnamese 

forces launched new attacks along the 
demilitarized zone Wednesday in a violation of 
the still·unsupervised cease-fire, field reports 
said. 

"Barf". the DI'. wonder weather dog and 
famous ' 'galloping greyhound gourmet" , has put 
Iowa in the forefront of culinary iMovations. OUr 
crafty canine weather forecaster recently 
created a special breakfast delicacy for those 
who don·t have quite enough time to cook in the 
morning. 

The fresh fighting came as the peace 
agreement passed its fourth day of continuing 
but declining violations and officials dIsclOled 
plans for more U.S. meetings with both Vietnams 
to prepare for postwar relations. 

"I caU is 'Pancakes Au Barf· ... said the JH'OK
nosticating pooch. "By adding uncooked popcorn 
to the flapjack batter. you can get the pancakes 
to turn over all by themselves in the fry pan! " 

Overcast skies and a chance of rain are on 
today's weather menu with high temperatures in 
the40·s. 

, , . 
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GIs eager to return to U.S. 
'Most of all I'f!t taking home myself 

SAIGON (AP) - Spec. 4 Arthur Prince 
is taking his wife some jewelry and clothes 
as souvenirs of his 13 months in South 
Vietnam, "but most of all. I'm taking 
home myself." 

Prince, from Oklahoma City, Okla., sat 
in a briefing room with his buddies 
Wednesday at Camp Alpha. the main 
processing center for departing Gis, 
joking about close calls and all the things 
no one will miss about Vietnam. 

How would they live without nuoc mam, 
the pungent Vietnamese fish sauce? Would 
they be able to sleep without the noise of 
motorscooters beneath their window? 
Where else would they have dozens of girls 
demar\ding the pleasure of their company 
for a small price? 

The war was finally over for them. 
Running through their laughter was a 
great sense of relief that they had made it. 

"1 figured if I didn't go home this way. 
I'd go home in a little black bag," said 
Spec. 4. John Lane of Lakeland. Fla .. as he 
relaxed in a patio chair with his feet on the 

table. killing time until his plane took of{ 
for home. 

M. Sgt. William D. Basenger of Atlanta. 
Ga ., stretched out on a gray picnic table 
with his suitcase at his head, mopped his 

See related UI 

story on page 12 
brow in the hot sun and said he didn 't care 
when the Army found a flight for him. 

"I'm just relaxing - the worst is over." 
he added. 

In the next two months. most of the 
22,000 American servicemen remaining in 
Vietnam will pass through Camp Alpha in 
the center of Tan Son Nhut airport. Some 
will leave directly from Da Nang in the 
northern part of the country, where the 
military has opened a new departure 
center. 

Arrivals at Camp Alpha must attend a 

briefing where they hear what they must 
do before the military will schedule them 
for a flight home. 

Sgt. Robert Doherty of Atlanta, who says 
he has processed 120.000 men in and out of 
Vietnam in the last year. tells them their 
first stop is the medical unit. 

" It takes from six to 24 hours to receive 
medical clearance. Until that time, you 
cannot be manifested for a flight," Doher
ty said . 

Urinalysis, to detect drug users , is given 
to all departing Gis under the age of 29. 
Servicemen who fail the test are sent to a 
detoxification center. 

The servicemen are told to take three 
malaria pills, one a week for the first three 
weeks they are back in the United States. 

Doherty warned the men that customs 
inspectors are on the lookout for four 
things : drugs, pornography. pictures of 
war dead and government equipment. He 
said the returning soldiers could take 
home one gallon of tax-free liquor. but it 
must arrive at its destination intact. 

Greek candidates say they 
may not serve, if elected 

By MARY WALLBAUM 
Staff Writer 

Two fraternity-sorority 
student senate candidates said 
during a Daily Iowan can
didate 's press conference Wed
nesday they could not guaran
tee they will serve in senate 
next year. if elected. 

Dave Boydstun. A2. 729 N. 
Dubuque. a United Students 
(US) member. said he might be 
living off campus next fall 
which would require him to 
relinquish his senate seat. 

"The faculty is overstepping 
its rights in deciding tha t studen
ts should have token represen
tation on committees," he said. 
" If it comes to that, we should 
not involve ourselves in the 
committees. " 

Snyder said "students must 
get on the same bargaining 
level as the administration." if 
they wish to achieve any goals. 
" We 'll just have to keep 
fighting," he said. 

Ombudsman 

that students should have an 
option in constituency choice. 
Boydstun said that many 
Greeks must live in the dorms 
during their freshman and 
sophomore years. but they can 
only vote in the dorm con
stituency. 

However, Snyder said thalthe 
jOining of Inter-Fraternity 
Council and Pan-Hellenic 
Association into one constituen
cy is not unfair because," a boy 
or girl can represent all Greeks. 
Both sexes need a bookstore or 
need to use Hancher ... 

business. if they can totally 
replace it, which I don't think 
they ca n. Iowa City needs 
another bookstore but it should 
not be the goal to put IBS out of 
business," he said. 

Boydstun denied that the goal 
of the US platform was to totally 
replace IBS. He suggested a 
bookstore which would give 
student discounts on books for 
more popular courses and offer 
a book exchange program. 

Washing machines 

Sigh 
A tired U.S. airman yawns as he finishes loading belongings 

of American servicemen who will be leaving Vietnam 
Wednesday. The departing personnel are part of mass e)(oc\us 
of Americans from Vietnam. 

Anderson associate arrested 

on stolen documents charge 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

FBI said Wednesday it arrested 
Les Whitten. an associate of 
syndicated columnist Jack An
derson, and three Indians on a 
complaint of receiving and pos
sessing government property. 

for 1 ndians who occupied the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs for six 
days last November. 

John Snyder. 83, 303 Ellis. an 
independent, also said he was 
not certain of his place of 
residency next fall and might be 
forced to give up his senate 

"I'm not an undergraduate, 
so I'm not worried about these 
things," Sloan said. "I'm more 
interested in parking and Cam
bus because my constituency is 

Haphazard 

Anderson said Whitten 'and 
Hank Adams, an Indian lawyer, 
were arrested as Adams pre
pared to return three boxes of 

Anderson told reporters Whit
ten had never possessed any of 
the estimated 2.000 pounds of 
official papers taken by Indian 
demonstrators at the bureau. 
Whitten has written stories 
from the documents. Anderson 
said Whitten had looked at them 
and handled them Senate 'funding should be con- stolen Indian affairs documents 

tingent on "groups that play an to the FBI. Anderson's column is a 
integral part of the university." Adams. a'sioux. was counsel regular Dailv Iowan feature. 
said Snyder. 

seat. 

Jill Froning, A2 , 728 E. more interested in this area ." 
Washington, an independent. he said. 
was ill, and unable to attend the "We have to work with people 
press conference. and convince them that it 

"It's hard." Boydstun SeIlU. (parking proposals) is for the 
"to make a decision like this. good of the university. An 
~' unrealistic to promise that o~budsman is a possibility." he 

ause you have been voted sat· r I .1. k con 
'fila senate from a constituency . P ob ~n;, Qf I!,e Giee -
tha t you must stay theret"", sbtuenc~ gettmg the student 
Boydstun said. popu!~tlOn to know .:ve are 

Creighton Sloan. G. 305 N. here. Boydstun said. Greeks 
Parklawn, an independent haV~4 beenrss~~reotyped In the 
seeking a married student seat. pas 5 yea . n I 
guaranteed that he will main- Both Sloan and Boydstu fee 

Concerning needed changes 
in senate structure, Boydstun 
said, "Senate is operating in a 
haphazard way. ,. He said that 
informal sessions before senate 
meetings and greater 
cooperation between senators 
would help. 

"United Students will try to 
sit down and hash it out before 
the meeting, but I think the., 
will vote on constituency Iihes. 
he said. 

In response to some of the 
campaign issues proposed by 
United Students, Sloan said he 
agreed with "putting Iowa Book 
and Supply IIBS) out of 

tain his constituency residency MfVYWMMJWMMJWW.MWWMfWW'MIWW~ 
and attend senate meetings. 

'No one issue' 
"OPEN MARRIAGE" 

Public Lecture 

Nena tif George O'Neill 
Thursday, Feb. 8, 8:000 p.m. 

Main Lounge, IMU 
Tickets: Union Box Office 

Students: $1.00 Public: $2.00 

Concerning the most pressing 
priorities of student govern
ment , Boydstun said that he 
didn't think one issue could be 
listed first. He did list abolition 
of parietal rules. getting a 
student-owned bookstore and 
provisling equal representation 
on university committees as 
pressing problems. 

Sponsors : Campus Mlnlstrv, Mld·East Mental Health , Iowa Council 
NASW chapter, School of Religion , un iversity Counseling, 
AntllropolOgV Dept. 

. 
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SEE US ABOUT OUR 
New Car Installment Loan 

Why? 
* Low annual percentage rate 

* Credit life inaurance included 

* Payroll deduction 

* pay ahead or payoff without penalty 

* Full disclosure - no hidden charges 
on the Credit Union Plan 

l"INANCE·IN·ADV ANCE SCHEDULE roB NEW CAR LOANS 

peri~C ,,,: .026301 percent per day applied to the unpaid balance (or the exact 
num r 0 ays since your most recent loan or payment. ......, 

Clth If Credit Lift &; Sum .f Of ElCh 
LNIIIII ,., ....... ,.,....,. Pa,"""" P.,,,,,,,, 
$2000 36 Free $309.76 $2309.76 $64.16 
$2200 36 Free $340." $25.0.88 $70,58 ' ( . 
$2500 36 Free $387.20 52887.20 $8Q.20 
$2700 36 Free $418.32 $3118.32 $86.62 
$3000 36 Free $464.64 $MM.64 $96.U 

ANNUAL PlRCENTAGE UTE U PIraftt 

Ul\'IJlERSll'r OF IOWA CREDIT .UNION 
202 Old Dental Bldg. 
Iowa City. Iowa 

"Owned 
353-4648 

the members 

9AM THRU 5 PM 
Monday TH RU Fridav 

& stiff) we serve" 

, 

HAIRCUT SPECIAL 
"I 'm more interested in 

improving the educational 
quality here" than in funding 
groups, Sloan said. Two impor
tant funding considerations for 
married students are providing 
more washing machines for 
married student housing and 
cont'n 'ng da f 'I't' Good Tues. thru Fri,. I UI y-care aCI lies. II k d t d t he said , li A wor onebys u en 5 

Boydstun said that funding I' ~ "TOT.A:l LOOK" 
'should .depend on a "group's School of Cosmetology '" 
ou~each to students" and • 20 E, College 337.2109 
programs which effect him per-
sonally. 
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THURSDAY ONLY 

An Extra 10% oj], 
on all SALE 
merchandise. Also, 
10% oj], on all new 

~ 

~~;hl 
~ ENTIRE ' ~ 
~. Winter Stock ~ __ 

• ~ i of dresses, long ~ 
-tit- dresses, sportswear, :.:-« . ::::::-

spring merchandise! "2. SUItS - .~ 

1f2 OFF -IIj.. '* (some exceptions) 

Values to $65 

'10 - '15 -

CAP & SCARF SETS 
'1.99 

Panty Hose-Reg. ·I/pr. 
2 pro for '1.25 

AU prices good 
at both stores! 

Hurry now to-

14 S. Clinton 

& LESS! ~ ft. ; . .If-
Y,tt>V \J~ ~'-\ 
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COATS-

The Mall 

Viet peace 
1 ? who are available 

par ey • to wolie noon hours 
SAIGON lAP) -A dozen U.S. Monday thru Friday. 

helit!opters with special 
markings took off Thursday Apply in person betw"n 
from Tan Son Nhut Alrbase ap· 2:00 and 5:00 Monday 
parently on a mission to pick up thru Saturday to BrUCt 
a top Viet Cong general and Noe. 
other Communist officials for a d 
peace-keeping conference. Kings Foo 

The liftoff followed by several V 
hours an alert issued to the H 
helicopter units to be ready to ost ~I_~ 
make the pickup in a Commu- ,.. 
nlst-controlled jungle location 
in the Saigon re=g~i.o .. n. ____ ~Sa~~nd~R~oa~d~~lo~w~a~C~lt~y~ 
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Senate adopts resolution ostscripts-.... 
Dorm living under fire Meditation 

ALL 
KNITWEAR 

20% OFF Charles Donahue, east coast regional . coor
dinator for the Students International Meditation 
Society will lecture at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium tonight. 

Bruce Nagel, a local teacher for SIMS, said the 
lecture Is the first step in learning the technique 
of transcendental meditation. 

Russo 
Anthony Russo, co-<iefendent in the Pentagon 

Paper trial will give a free public lecture Satur
day night in the Main Lounge of the Union. 

Russo will be on campus as a keynoter for the 
"People 's Right to Know-Freedom and Respon
sibility" symposium Feb. 2-4. 

A collection for the Pentagon Papers defense 
fund will be collected at the Saturday night lec
ture. 

Moeller 
Leslle G. Moeller, University of Iowa professor 

o{ journalism, will speak on "Developing and 
developed nations-the problem of understan
ding" tonight at 7:30 at the International Center. 
219 N. Clinton. 

Charter 
The Iowa City OIarter Committee Wednesday 

considered a motion by member Robert 
Corrigan to change the present size of the city 
council to seven members with three members 
elected by ward; and Cour. including the mayor, 
elected at-large. 

Chairman William Meardon took issue with 
Corrigan's ward system, saying that having such 
large wards would negate the purpose of having 
wards, 

The committee deferred action on the measure 
until studies are conducted to determine if there 
are correlations between economic status and 
geographical area. 

questionnaires 
Because of the large number of candidates in 

the off-campus constituency, The Dally Iowan is 
sending questionnaires to off-campus can
didates. Please return the questionnaires to the 
Daily Iowan office by not later than noon on Mon
day, Feb. 4. Questionnaires received after this 
time can not be considered for publication pur
poses. ., 

If your address is incorrect in the University 
directory, or if you don't receive a questionnaire. 
they will be available in the DI office. 

All off-campus candidates may attend the 
press conference Mon. Feb. 4 in the North
western room of the Union if they wish to make 
further responses than covered in the question
naire. . 

2 Cedar Rapids men 
held for counterfeit 

Editon Note: 'Ibis Is the first 
article by Staff Writers De Ann 
We.. \lid Mary Wallbaum 
examining tbe question of 
parietal rules. 

Today'. article concerns tbe 
requirement Itself, the reason 
for It and the objections. 

Dorm life. 
That's the probable verdict for 

freshman and sophomores 
next year despite opposition to 
parietal rules by the University 
of Iowa student senate. 

The senate adopted a 
resolution containing the 
following measures: sending a 
letter to holders of the residence 
hall bonds protesting the policy 
of parietal rules ; urging 
prospective dorm residents not 
to sign 1973-74 residence hall 
contracts until parietal rules 
have been repealed and sending 
representatives to the Regents 
to argue for the repeal of 
parietal rules. 

Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH) will vote on the 
resolution Wednesday and ARH 
president Craig Karsen, A2,432 
Stanley, expects ARH members 
to support the resolution. 

"It's very doubtful if the 
Board of Regents will repeal the 
parietal rules without strong 
support from the 
administration," Karsen said. 

Phillip Hubbard. dean of 
academic affairs said he 
doesn't forsee dropping parietal 
rules this year. but "if the 
students make a recommen
dation to drop parietal rules. I 
would seriously consider it. I 
hope they would study the effect 
o{ dropping the rules before 
making the recommendation. ,. 

Forced living 

According to Karsen, "A 
great deal of damage was 
caused by implementing 
parietal rules in the first 
place." He said the rules create 
a feeling of being forced to live 
in the dorms and the normal 
reaction is to want to get ouut. 

"Other campuses which do 
not have parietal rules are not 
having trouble filling the dor
ms," Karsen continued. Dor
mitories at Ames. which do not 
have parietal rules. are 100 per 
centfull he said. 

Karsen said tne university 
could consider other alter· 
natives to parietal rules, such 
as converting one o{ the dorms 
into office space. 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) 
- Dr. Thomas Sturgeon and 
Donald Washburn, 23, of Cedar 
Rapids were being held in the 
Linn County jail here late Wed
nesday after authorities closed 
down what was said to be a 
major counterfeiting operation. 

Charles Eastham, L2, N313 
Currier, who investigated the 
financing oC the dorms said the 

office. . university should consider its 

Linn County Sheriff W. H. 
Grant said the chiropractor and 
Washburn were arrested Wed
nesday while producing coun
terCeit $20 bills in a building that 
serves as the chiropractor's 

~ .. S. ~tty . Evan Hultman ability to take losses in the next 
said If officers had let the prtn- years in order to make the dor
ting . presses continue in op- ms more attractive to prospec
eralton. "they would have been tive residents. 
able to counterfeit millions." Eastham also considered the 

Seized were $4,000 in bogus consequences of default of 
$20 bills, printing equipment payments to the bondholders .. 
and 25 plates, Grant said. An- "It doesn't follow that deCault 
other $2,000 was taken from may have consequences for 
Washburn's home. Hultman anyone. It may mean the bon
said there were also "tens of dholders merely get a chance to 
thousands of bills in an incom- run the dorms. " 
plete stage." 

IN FASHION BOOTS ... 

Final Sale 
on Vinyls! 

Now Less than ¥2 price 

Reg. 
818 

In White, Black, Brown, Navy 

THURS., FRI., SAT. ONLY 
Several Styles to choose from! 

10 S. Clinton 

University management has. 
not been efficient in running the 
dorms. Eastham said. Between 
1964 and 1968, bed capacity in 
the dorms was Increased by 40 
per cent. 

"Good management would 
have been able to predict that 
there wouldn't be enough 
students available to fill the 
beds. Three years later the 
university decided to force the 
students to live in the dorms. 
This indicates the decisions 
were made without adequate 
foresight. " 

"The university sacrifices the 
interests of the students not only 
by making them Jive in the dor
ms, but in unhabitable con
ditions ." Eastham said the 
university may be "burdening 
the students because of desires 
to protect the bondholders. ,. 

Hubbard said if the university 
defaults on bond payments, he 
doubts if the bondholders will 
take over operation of the do~
ms. 

Parietal rules are part of the 
bondholder's insurance. Hub
bard said . "Bonding·agreemen
ts call us to invoke parietal 
rules. not just for freshmen and 
sophomores, but also for juniors 
and seniors, if necessary." 

Eastham said the residence 
halls grossed enough to pay the 
bondholders and operating 
expenses with an excess of 
about $930,000. 

He also said parietal rules 
have not raised occupancy since 
it dropped from 5,000 to 4,500 in 
1971. 

Excess 

Gerry Burke, assistant direc
tor of residence halls, said that 
last year the dormitories did 
gross an excess amounting to 
$930,000, but $480,000 of that 
sum must be put into the bond 
reserve fund as a requirement 
of the bond resolution . An 
additional $110,703 must be 
deducted for payment of the 
university overhead charges. 
Approximately $337 ,000 
remains, $55,000 of which Burke 
described as' non-recurring 
costs. 

- "When you make up a budget, 
you have to anticipate wha~ 
occupancy and costs will be 
more than a year in advance," 
Burke continued. "This leaves a 
lot of room for things to happen. 
This year, right now. as we 
compare the price of meat 
products to December of last 
year, prices have gone up from 
20 to 24 per cent. 

"The $337.000 surplus covers 
any increases in cost over and 
above the variation in 
estimated cost." 

"Parietal rules do ease 
keeping the dorms financially 
sound." Burke said. "If parietal 
rules were dropped. occupancy 
would drop, and rates would 
have to go up." 

Burke also said funds cannot 
come from another source 
because of a state law which 
requires the dorms to be sel!
supporting. 

Burke blames a decrease in 
freshmen enrollment in the last 
years for the present occupancy 
level of 4,500. "Despite the fact 
that there has been a decrease 
in enrollment, parietal rules 
increases occupancy by 253 
students," he said. 

Other uses 

The university did consider 
converting one of the dorms to 

To prohibit 

funds for sex 

discrimination 
All campus organizations 

requesting funding through the 
University of Iowa Student 
Association for the upcoming 
1973-74 school year will be for
bidden to exclude members 
because of their sex. 

The new Constitution of the 
University of Iowa Student 
Association (or the 1973-74 
school year provides the rule 
concerning sex discrimination. 
In Article five , Section six. the 
constitution states that 
organizations shall not 
discriminate in their member
ship on the basis of race. age, 
sex. or national origin. 

Ron Kastner . G. 728B 
Mayflower. member of the 
Student Budget Committee. 
which allocates funds to 
organizations, said some 
organizations are being 
investigated for possible sex 
discrimination. However, he 
refused to name the groups. 

He sa id that also under 
Article five , Section six of the 
senate constitution an 
organization must file a cbpy O£l 
its constitution and by-laws with 
the Secretary of the body gran
ting them recognition. In order 
to secure funds , this con
stitution must include sections 
prohibiting sex discrimination. 

Any group not following 
guidelines set forth by both its 
own constitution and that of the 
senate would be ineligible to 
receive funds. 

HllAR@>MW 
AFTER-INVENTORY 

SHEER MADNESS 
Close-Out 

RUMMAGE SALE 

JR. DRESSES 

$5 $9 $13 '19 
Values 
to '6() 

Fall III 
Winter 

Our Entire Stock! 

SKIRTS BLOUSES 
SWEATERS PANTS 

$1 $3 '5 $7 $9 
Entire Fall &I Winter Stock! 

Wool 

:a~~jur CO A TS 
ROOT·CAR·PANT 

Entire 
Winter 
Stock! 

50% to 60% OFF 

another use, Burke said. A 
couple years ago, the hospital 
was interested in securing 
Rienow I, but the students 
strongly objected, he said. 
Besides, he continued, the 
university has already moth
balled other buildings. 

Burke added that getting rid 
of triples Is now higher priority 
than getting rid of one of the 
buildings. 

LINGERIE 
10 S. CliDfuD 

MOVING SALE 
We Will Be Moving March 1st 
To 1921 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

Just East of The Mall 

~aaLLARbPA~ 
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPT. 

MATERNITY 
DRESSES, TOPS 
LINGERIE, ETC. 

PRICE 

CHILDREN'S 
COATS lif 

SNOWSUITS 

112 PRICE 

TUMBLE TABLE 

- -
MA TERNITY-'Ha BASY. 

FASHIONS 
5 outh Dubuque 

, .................•.•....•...................................... 

Celebrate ••• ;" s a beautiful do, 
And the soles are out of this world' 

WOMEN'S ALL LEATHER MANY 

SNOW MEN'S 
BOOTS ' SHOES 

Hush Puppies, Selby, 20·50% OFF V2 HpRICiland NUNN·BUSH 
DEXTER, HUSH PUPPIES 

ALL WOMEN/S SALE SHOES 
Tremendous 
Bargains at ••• 

MALL STORE 
ONLYI 

WOMEN'S 
FASHION 
SHOES 

Values to $19.95 

$500 
A PAIR 

Y2 PRI.Cf 
. , 

DOWNTOWN STORE 
ONLYI 

Men'. & Boy'. 4·8uckle & Zipper 

OVERSHOES 
Values 
to $8.50 V2 PRICE 

Small Siles Only 
Small,Group Women'. 

GRASSHOPPERS 8y Ked 
Value. to $8.95 Y2 PRICE 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
112 East Washington The Mall Center 

I I 
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Nixon budget cuts 
people, not war 

A glance at the Administration's plans for the fiscal 1974 
budget reinforces the ixon regime 's image as a govern-
ment against the people . 

Along with the wage freeze and pseudo-price freeze of 
the past year-and-a-half and the slices in farm supports of 
the past few months comes the present news that ixon 
plans an all-out attack on welfare programs and health 
centers . 

For example. ixon recommended Monday that federal 
funds be cut off for Hill-Burton hospitals and community 
mental-health centers . The Administration also recom
mended the death of a host of other health programs. many 
dealing in community health services. while the 
Adm inistration's recom mended increase in health funds 
goes mainly to Medicare. a federal program that provides 
some health care for the elderly while it allows maximum 
inflation in medical fees. 

All in all. Nixon plans to throw out 113 federal programs 
amounting to a budget cut of more than 16 billion . 

Nixon says that the cuts are an attempt to better the 
economy by lowering the budget deficit. but what Nixon's 
motives are could not matter less . The grim facts are 
these : 

> 1 

" 

'-Food stamp and free milk programs to ~he poor will be 
cut: 

., 

-Health care funds to community oriented programs 
will be cut: 

-Campus monies. particularly work-study funds. will 
be slashed or paired : 

-Despite an end to open and active warfare . the defense 
establishment will be subsidized to the tune of S8 .1 billion . 
the second largest amount in U.S. history and a 84 .7 billion 
increase over the current" year . 

And , while individual income taxes will provide four cen
ts more per federal spending dollar-42 cents in all-the 
proportion of corporate income taxes spent with each 
federal dollar remains the same. 14 per cent. 

In short. those who gain the most from the federal spen
ding pay the least and those who pay the most recei\'e the 
least. a trend that is irrr~ versable in a corporate-dominated 
economy . 

-Lowell May 

"Actually, we haven't quite got all the bugs out ." 

Dlall 
Tbe Dally lowi. wel~onie. l 'our 

."ud I.tt ..... d .p lol ... . 
H •• enr. you mUSl type .nd 
deubte-'Plce your coolrlbutlol, 
lad. la ialer.sls 01 spue. we 
requ.est thl teners be •• loo,.r 
Ih. no words. ~ .... 

People 
dumping 

To the Editor: 
If one goes back in time. he 

will find that nearly e\'ery 
nation on earth was first 
peopled by immigrants. 

Which is no reason whv the 
United States forever shOlild be 
a dumping grolll1d for people 
from foreign lands, 

No other nation has quotas for 
everyone. 

No other nation spends hun
dreds of millions teaching I Is 
people birth control and 
simultaneousl\' admits hun
dreds of thousands of 
immigrants. 

Probably no other nation has 
a people who would tolerate 
such a policy. 

Many immigrants are on 

welfare . Let's end all 
immigration until we have full 
emplo~·ment. Write to your 
Congressmen and to President 

iKon, 
O.L. Brannaman 

3970 Sierra Vista A \'enue 
Saeramento. Calif. 95820 

19~zgtt~15 
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An interview with James N. Murray 

'1 0, OOO-mile-away assessment 
is I'd bet on the Viet Cong' 

Editor's note: Today's viewpoint inter
view is with James Murray, professor 
of political science al VI. Professor 
Murray has studied in particular the 
United Nations and world affairs, 

Question: What do you think will hap
pen in Vietnam if the United States is 
not involved militarily? 
Murray : Well. of course that's the big 
iffy question of the whole peace 
agreement, The Viet Cong. which I'll 
use as a short cut for the people 's 
revolutionary group, and the North 
Vietnamese point of view, the ceasefire 
and the peace treaty going along with it 
assuJJles th t hey hllve or will have ~uf
~t ent supl><>rf in the country side to 
eventually come into control. 

On the other hand Thieu is Ie£! with an 
army and a highly developed police for
ce, and has all the trappings. at least. of 
a stable government. From the 
American point of view. the kind of 
gamble is that he can maintain himself 
in power . At least we've gone about 
giving him the chance. 

My own 10.OOO-mile-awayassessment 
is if 1 were belting over the course of 
the next 2 or 3 yea rs. I'd bet on the Vlet 
Cong, 

It seems reasonably clear that 
without massive American interl'en· 
tion, the Viet Cong were going to win, 
The Viet Cong would have won if left 
strictly a local affair-before there was 
massil'e interl'ention by North Viet
nam. although there were obvious sup· 
plies being given to the Viet Congo 

Thieu su ppo,rt 
It wa.s only fairly massil'e interven

tion that sal'ed the South Vietnamese 
political regime. and I suspect that 
Thieu has not done anything in par· 
ticular. other than in a coercive sense, 
to gain an~' more support than the South 
Vietnamese had in the earl v ·60s. 
Which, from all indications, was not a 
whole lot. 

Furthermore. one critical part of that 
agreement is that the North Viet
namese are allowed to keep what 
amounts to part of their army in place 
which means that the Thieu regime will 
not have an open opportunity merely to 
use coersion to preserve stability, 
although as Kissinger pointed out in his 
press conference, if the ~orth Viet
namese do !il'e up to the agreement. 
their forces are going to be gradually 
attenuated because they can't replace 
them. 
Question: What do you think of the four 
country peace keeping force going into 
Vietnam? 
Murray: I was reading in detail the 
protocols that I got from the State 
Department. It's an extremely com
plicated arrangement. One thing the 
United States pressed for and got was 
a fairly large group of people being 
brought mto Vietnam under the four 
power international supervisory com
mission , The North Vietnamese held 
out that this should be a I'ery small 
group. It's noll' going to be over a 
thousand people, and they are going to 
hare groups scattered through-out. 

'Not a police force' 
Now a thousand people is not \'ery 

man\' to CO\'er all of South Vienam, but 
it 's more than the very small group the 
North Vietnamese were talking about. 
It's not in any sense a police force , All it 
can do is give a kind of public report to 
the world that someone Is "iolating one 
of the provisions of the protocol or the 
cease fire itself. 

Furthermore. for it to report as a 

commission. it has to report 
unanimously, You've got two socialist 
and two non-socilist countries. One can 
predict that there is going to be 
disagreement as to whether allegations 
of violation of the cease fire are correct. 
Question: If provisions of the protocol 
or treaty are broken, do you see the 
United States reentering Vietnam? 
~1urray: 1 would find it difficult to con· 
ceive the Nixon ' administration 
introducing land forces in Vietnam. 
certainly not in the next couple of 
years, I think if the administration 
were convinced that there had been 
serious violations of the agreements 

reached in Paris on the part of the Viet 
Cong or ~orth Vietnamese, I think that 
air and naval power would be brought 
to bear. 
Question : Would you consider am'one 
\'ictorious?' -
~1urray: ~ot really. There had to be 
compromises, In terms of what the :';or
th Vietnamese hal'e been insisting on, 
almost from the beginning of the Paris 
negotiations which started under 
President Johnson, is the reject ion of 
the Thieu gOl'ernment as an operating 
gOl'ernment. ~ow they ha\'e backed off 
on this. In this sense. I suppose you 
could argue that Thieu gained a I'ic
tory, 
Question: In what ways do yOU see the 
peace agreement that~s been signed as 
different from what we could have got
ten last October or in 1965? 
Murray : One specific is what r\'e just 
mentioned. A second. at least according 
to Kissinger. was the number of actual 
personnel inl'oll'ed in the four power 
supervisory control commission . Third, 
as emphaSised by Kissinger, is the 
acceptance of the demilitarized zone as 
a line ol'er which North Vietnam. for 
one, is not to bring any more military 
personnel. 

'Defacto delimitation' 
The significance of that is that you 

ha\'e a sort of de facto delimitation of 
South Vietnam. which in an indirect 
wa\' la\,s the basis for the assertion of a 
separa'te South Vietanm. This accor
ding to Kissinger, represents a sig· 
nificant modification in the Viet Cong 
poSition. 
Question: The Cnlted States recognizes ' 
the Thieu gOl'ernment. Do you 
anticipate other countries reognizlng 
the Viet Cong government as the 
legitamate go\'ernment In South Viet
nam ? 
Murra\': First. I think even the socialist 
countries, particularly the So\'iet Union 
and China. might walt 10 see how this 
bilateral council of national recon
ciliation works out. If the Viet Cong 
comes out and says that no , Thieu isn 't 

going to cooperate at all. and .we 
declare ourselves to be the legitimate 
government. then. I guess. there would 
be some other governments to recog· 
nize them as such. 
Question: Where do you think U,S, 
involvement will break out into 
military involvement next ? 
Murray: I find it very difficult to 
believe that in the forseeable ruture. the 
Cnited States is gOing to be anxious to 
get itself involved In a similar way We 
are more likely to do it on a 
geographical basis in Latin America 
than any other place, . 

I can't conceive for example of any 
~i tuatlon on the mainland of Asia or' 
Africa in whI ch the present 
administration would be willing to 
introduce American troops, 

C.I.A. involvement 

Question : In what areas do you see 
C.I.A. type involvement? 
)1urra y: You open up broad 
possibilities when you just say C,I.A 
The C,I.A , includes clandestine 
actirities to gather information: it will 
go on, If you mean more than that-will 
we try to actually influence the course 
of domestic del'elopements, I would say 
yes. 

[( you even mean more than that , are 
we going to try to generate acwal 
Potential regimes or to engage in broad 
scale acti\'lties to preserve others, I 
would guess that would continue to go 
on in Southeast Asia , We will do what 

we ca n to try and preserve the current 
regimes in Cambodia and in Laos. 

'Salted with agents' 
Certa inl \. in the hundreds and hun

dreds of ci\'illans that will be going In to 
help rebuild South Vietnam, I think one 
can confidently predict. that they will 
be salted very nicely with C.I.A. agents. 

Question : What do you expect the 
L'nited States to do In terms of recon· 
struction of bolh parts of Vietnam ? 

~Iurray: We're certainly committed to 
massll'e aid for South Vietnam if go\'er
ned by the Thieu gOI'ernment , I would 
expect that as long as what occurs 
seems to fall reasonably within the 
agreements. that el'en though the Thleu 
regime is replaced by some type of 
coalition gOl'ernment as the result of 
elect ions or any other way, that we 
would continue that aid , 

The degree to which we would aid in 
an attempt to rebuild North Vietnam Is 
going to be decided, I think , by our 
judgement as to whether It's lived up to 
the Paris accords, I think we're com-

mitted to helping both sides, and accep
ting the political verdict as long as 
there has been reasonable good faith 
shown, 

Question: What do you think in terms of 
the United Nations Involvement in 
Southeast ASIa? 

Murray : The United ~ations has not 
been. at least in a important sense. very 
actively im'olved in what we thIOk of as 
Indo-china I suspect It wtll not be very 
active there In the future. 

It may well be that In the economiC 
area there will be some aid to both par
ts of Vietnam funneled Ihrough U,~ 
economic agencies and so on I doubt 
that in the gross sense that thls will 
approach the degree of American aid 

It IS almost impossible to think of a 
C.:\. force or any other force as a peace 
keeping force. a la Cyprus, for exam· 
pIe To get an effectll'e U.:\. force as a 
kind of wa ll between potentially 
fighting groups would take hundreds of 
thousands of men because you don't 
have any clear line of demarcahon 

The ~hole notion that was so suc· 
cessfully applied by the British In 
~1alaya . of the strategic hamlet. dtd not 
work beca use el'ery lime astra tegic 
hamlet lI'as organized several memo 
bers of the 'lIe\ Cong would be Included, 
They would be inside the strategic 
hamlet. 

Amnesty prediction 

Question : What do you think will hap
pen In terms of amnesty for tho e who 
left the country or are In )a11 1 

Murra~': )1y own predtctlon lIould 
be-not much I don 't think thIS 
administration has ever been too 
lIi lling to conSider amnesty 

Question : Do I'OU feel no one is to blame 
for the Vietnamese War 1 

~1urra\' : We're all to blame 
Question: ;\lany people blame cor
porate intere ts They cIte thIS as 
imperialism 
~furray: I find any kind of monolithiC 
economic Interpretation of historical 
el'ent at best Incomplete PartIcularly 
with regard to Vietnam, this seems 
true. 

There is el'idence that \\Quid B\' that 
if an~' thing the reverse if true O\'er the 
period of VIetnam. the relationship of 
the stock market to peace reports-the 

~rurr.)' 
stock market rose, This does not 
corroborate the kind of jejune MarxJ t 
rerslon of Imperialism currently 
extant. Every Interpretation rve seen 
of the present dip in the market Is that It 
Is because of Phale JII which happened 
to be announced Ilbout the lime time .. 
the Paris accords. 
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American Committee on Africa: *THREE COI.ORS* 
'Assassination of Cabral' 00 

Amilcar Cabral 
1925-1973 

'Learn from life, 
learn from books ... ' 

EdUor's note: This article on 
the assassination of Amilcar 
Cabral is by Andy Marx of 
LIBERATION News Service. It 
contains quotes from Cabral. 

NEW YORK (LNS,-One of 
Africa's and the world1s 
greatest leaders died on 
January 20, when Amilcar 
Cabral was gUMed down in 
front of his horne in' Conakry. 
the Republic of Guinea. As 
Secretary General of the 
African Party for the Indepen
dency of Guinea and the Cape 
Verde Islands (PAIGC). 
Cabral. more than any other 
single person. symbolized. 
spoke for. and carried forward 
the struggle against white 
supremacy in Africa. 

Cabral. who was 48. was 
killed by soldiers of the Por
tuguese colonial army. which 
PAIGC has battled successfully 
since 1963. 

distances on people's'heads and 
backs. PAIGC has provided 
people with medical care. 
education. a legal system. and a 
system of democratic govern
ment-things which the Por
tuguese had never even attemp
ted during over 400 years of 
colonial rules. 

Cabr a1 's attitude toward this 
constant interaction with the 
people of the country was 
expressed in another of the prin
ci pIes he urged on party 
activists : "Learn from life, 
learn from our people, learn 
irom books. learn from the 
experience of others. Never 
stop learning." 

POLITICAL ADVERT ISEMENT 

EdItor's note: The following Is a 
statement on the deatb of 
Amilcar Cabral by the 
American Committee on AfrIca. 
The Committee's address Is 164 
Madison Avenue, New York. 
N.Y. 10016. 

The assassination of Amilcar 
Cabral. Secretary General of 
the African Party for the 
Independence of Guinea and 
Cape Verde (PAIGC, removes 
a man of almost unparalleled 
ability from the African scene. 
His death on Saturday. January 
20. took place just ten years 
after the beginning of the armed 
struggle in January 1963. His 
leadership of the PAIGC welded 
the people of Guinea-Bissau into 
a tremendous fighting force . 

His death recalls the 
assassination of Eduardo Mon
dIane of Mozambique, by the 
Portuguese. four years ago. 
Just as Mondlane's death did 
not lead to the demise of 
FRELIMO and the struggle for 
liberation in Mozambique, so 
Cabral's assassinatioo cannot 
stop the victory over Por
tuguese colonialism in 
Guinea-Bissau. 

Amilcar Cabral laid a base 
not only for a victory in the 
struggle for freedom from the 
Portuguese, but for the new 
future of the people of 
Guinea-Bissau. in guiding the 
building of institutions for a 
sOon to be independent country. 

Amilcar Cabral was the 
prime mover with five other 
men in the formation of the 
PAIGC in September 1956. At 
this time he was one of only four 
university graduates from the 
whole of Guinea·Bissau. He had 

used hIs posilion as an 
agronomist during 195Z-ISM to 
travel around his country and 
acquire Intimate kDowledge of 
the .life of his people in tbe 
villages. Thus he eonbined. In a 
most unusual way. theory and 
practice. Fortunately many of 
his Ideas have been put In writ· 
ten form In collections of his lec
tures and statements. as well as 
in books about him and the 
PAIGC. 

These writings reflect the 
clarity of his thinking and plan
ning. Thus in 1959. after the 
massacre by the Portuguese of 
striking dockworkers In Bissau 
Cabral recognised clearly that a 
new stage of political action had 
been reached in which. in order 
to sa ve and strengthen the 
people's struggle. it was 
necessary to organize 
"underground" . 

In a brilliant statement given 
in May 1964 at the Frantz Fanon 
Center in Jlaly. he outlined the 
basiC analysis on which he and 
his fellow fighters had based 
their organizational tactics. 
recognizing that "the peasants 
would be the mainstay in our 
struggle" but that it would be 
necessary to "struggle fiercely 
for peasant support" .. . and 
indeed in the years between 1959 
and 1963. when the PAIGC was 
ready to embark on armed 
struggle Cabral made a fun
damental contribution to the 
future of his country by 
carefully building a widening
base of political education. 
creating consciousness among
st the peasantry, so that they 
could become the engine of the 
revolt. 

All STUDENTS
REMEMBER ••• 

Don't forward your V-bill with
out removing the ballot' for all 
campus elections. If you do not 
receive a V-bill, pick up a ballot 
at the Senate office -

ACTIVITIES CENT~R, 
IMU 

before February 7 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Posing as deserters, to take 
advantage of Cabral's and the 
party's policy of generosity. 
they had been brougbt out of the 
war zone in Guinea t Bissau I to 
Conarkry. the capital of the 
Republic of Guinea, directly to 
the south of Guinea <Bis au). 
After murdering Cabral. they 
seized other leaders or the par
ty, tortured them and attemp
ted to kIdnap them. The 
Republic of Guinea Navy stop
ped the boat In which they were 
trying to reach the Portuguese 
base in Bissau. The other 
PAIGC members were released 
and Cabral's murderers cap
tured. 

Do you want 

Cabral's death didn't get 
much attention In this country. 
Not too many people had even 
heard of him. I remember the 
first time I saw him at Kennedy 
Airport in New York He came 
through the swinging . doors. 
practically alone, no fuss. no 
fan fa re- a mall man. with 
eyeglasses and an expression of 
alert curiousity. wearing the 
black and white knitted cap he 
and other PAIGC militants 
frequently wore in photographs 
I had seen. 

Three or four of us from 
Liberation News Service were 
the only people there to greet 
him. Just about all the other 
people on his flight. vacationers 
returning from Africa. got more 
of a welcome. None of them 
seemed aware that this man 
who had flown with them was 
anybod~ special. 

But throughout Africa. and 
much of the rest of the world. 
Amilcar Cabral was recognized 
as an important political figure . 

Under hi leadership. the 
PAIGe guerrllla army bas 
driven Porlllguese troopS from 
more tbalt three-quarten of the · 
territory of Its lmall We.t 
Afrlean eoloay. And within thIs 
liberated ttJ'rltory I even wblle 
fllhtlng to drive the Portuguese 
from their remaining 
strongholds, Ind defendln, 
agalnlt bombIng attack., 
PAIGe has e tabllsbed Itself a. 
the functioning government of 
more than half the peoople of 
the country. 

Despite materIal shortage 
Anl1 th difficulties of trnnspor 
tini all supplies over long 

a student owne'd 
bookstore? 

Photo by Larry May 

5000 students signed 

Iowa Book and Supply has a 
monopoly in Iowa City. We deSire 
an alternative-

A student owned bookstore 

We need your support February 7 

United Students 
••• fllin" about if 

He recognized that nothing 
could be acbleved by a small 
group of "leaders", bowever 
dedicated. Without the political 
preparaUoa that would mobWze 
the mass of the people ''DotIllag 
of lasting value can be done. 
This political preparation Is the 
toughest, most daunting but 
also most important aspect of 
the whole campaign for national 
liberatIon." Thus he made a 
fundamental contribution to the 
development of a revolutionary 
theory of change for his country 
in insisting that fighting against 
the Portuguese should not start 
unUl there bad been a 
well-executed educational cam
paIgn In the countrysIde to win 
mass support for the indepen
dence movement. 

No leader of a liberation 
movement in Africa has spelled 
out the essential tbeory of 
political organization more 

clearly than has Cabral. Actual 
fighting agiost the Portuguese 
began In 1963. 

Portugal. a poor country. 
could not carryon this fight 
against the liberation forces of 
Guinea Bissau. Angola or 
Mozambique. which now drains 
almost 50 per cent of its annual 
budget. were it not for the 
strong support It recei ves from 
its NATO allies and the United 
States in particular. American 
support for Portuguese 
colonialism must be ended. 

Inspired by Amilcar Cabral's 
example. all those who love 
freedom will renew their pledge 
to support the struggle against 
Portuguese colonialism and 
give unstinting assistance to 
the PAIGC and other liberation 
movements in the 'Portuguese 
colonies until independence is 
won. 

---. 
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CHECK 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

EXPERIENCE 

Re-elect 

10· 20% 
OFF! 

GREG 
KELLY 

to 

Student Publications, Inc. 

FREE GIFTS 
While they last 

TODAY THRU SAT. 

GREG KELLY(A3), has had two yrs. of 
experience on SPI Board. Greg has also served 
on the Student Senate Committee on Academic 
Affairs and I FC Judicial Court. 

tlte BIVOiJAt 
Keep SPI Board a voice of all the studen
ts-re·.lect Greg Kelly to a one·year term on SPI 
Board. 

.* ... *Jt.**_ 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

9 E. Wasbington 

120 E. COLLEGE 
PH. 338·5495 338·5496 

STORE HOURS: 

FREE SAMPLES 
AND. DEMONSTRATION 

OF OUR 
BALANCE OF NATURE 
PRODUas ON FRI. FEB. 2ND 
'AND SAT. FEB. liD. 
COME IN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF OUR IN STORE COUPONS 
WORTH 20e TOWARD THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY BALANCE OF NATURE 
PRODUas 

VISIT OUR 

WEEKOA YS 9 AM to 9 PM 
SAT. 9 AM to 9 PM _ 
SUN. NOON to 5 PM 

THE 
FOODS 

AMERICA 

BALANCE OF NATURE SECTION 
FEATURING THE FOODS 

AMERICA HAS BEEN ASKING FOR 
No Additives/No Preservatives 

No Artificial Sweeteners/Naturally Good 

01 LS . DRESSINGS· PEANUT BUTTERS· SUGAR· TEAS· NUTS 
& SEEDS· DRIED FRUITS· PRESERVES· HONEYS· JUICES· FLOURS· 

GRAINS· CEREALS· PANCAKE MIXES· SEASONINGS· .COOKIES 

, . 

ALSO ASK FOR 
BALANCE of NATURE 

Vitamins, Food Supplements 
& Natural Cosmetics 
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Survival 
line 

Whopperlust 
A~ a confirmed "Whopper" addict, I was very excited the 

other day when I rode down Riverside Drive and saw a 
building in progress that looks suspiciously like an 
embryonic Burger KlDg. Are we "Whopper" fans finally 
going to be able to satisfy our lust for tbese giant burgers 
without having to travel to Cedar Rapids? 

K.P. 

Tumbleweeds 

MY! 1J.lIS WINe HAS I 
AN ~USUAL ~U~. 

:-0 

WHAf VINiAGE 
IS IT? 

by T.K. Ryan 

N _ 

SURVIVAL LINE is sorry. but you're going to have to 
brave the perils of Highway 218 for a while longer. We spoke 
with Larry Cahill. of Cahill. Inc .. owner of all the Burger 
Kings in this area. 

'I went to a marvelous party' 
"There's going to be a Burger King in Iowa City. but the 

building hasn't started yet," Cahill told us. "We have the 
franchise for that area, and we should have a site picked out 
in about six months. But I can assure you there hasn't been a 
building started yet." 

A galB; event in Washingto 
So, "Whopper" lovers. your home-town hamburger haven 

will be a while in the making. In the meantime. drive 
carefully on the road to Cedar Rapids. Remember, it takes 
two hands ... 

Follow-up: films for party 

On Tuesday we suggested a source for a reader who wanted 
to inexpensively get comedy films for a fraternity party. We 
directed him to a reliable rental firm with particularly low 
prices. 

But now we can do even better. thanks to some later infor
mation. 

You can borrow 8mm films free from the Iowa City Public 
Library . and don't think for a minute that we're talking about 
some stuffy scholarly flicks . 

The library's Joan Tucker tells us they have lots of oldies. 
including such suave creatures as Laurel & Hardy and the 
Three Stooges. And they have rectntly acquired some car
toons. 

A library card holder can check out three films at a time, 
and keep them for a week. Running time of the flicks ranges 
from a few minutes to full reature length. Depending on 
which films you select. you may have to use more than one 
person in checking out enough films for your party. 

Fine Arts Editor Starla Smith spent two weeks In Washington, 
D.C. This last article in her four-pari series Is about one of those 
Washington parties. 

By STARLA SMITH 
Fine Arts Editor 

"I went to a marvelous party with ambassadors, diplomats, 
writers and wives. 

Everyone was there at least for a while. Sleek black limousines 
pulled up to the door carryin~ ambassadors from many countries, 
who never stay long anywhere because their chauffeurs keep the car 
running. 

It was Freda Utley's birthday. 
Who? 
You know, Freda Utley: she's written a lot of books about her life 

in Russia. She also likes Bertrand Russell and George Bernard 
Shaw. 

She's a Grande Dame. and it was her 75th birthday. (People at 
the gathering remembered that she had already had one or two 75th 
birthdays . I 

Everyone was there because they knew Freda. or at least 
because they knew someone who knew Freda. And there were more 
men than women. and the conversations usually began with "How 
do you know Freda?" 

They were even asking her son. 

Packed 

The apartment was packed with people, the walls were 
with pictures- pictures of Freda and famous world Pictur,~ 

- -

The Spanish ambassador had been and left too . But the foremost 
journalist from Egypt was still there. And as guests departed 
others came to fill their places. 

Busily moving from room to room was a young 26-year-old 
photographer, who loved to travel and dreamed of being an 
insurance executive in Boston. taking flash after flash of the 
guests and their maneuvers for the - hostess's scrapbook. 
OccaSionally he would find a more attractive subject and take a 
short rest-break. 

A professor from a local university with a very aloof. wicked 
looking beard and a sensible brown suit, vest and a dotted brown 
bow tie stood along looking very cynical. 

.. Are you an aloof man?" asked the woman in red. 
"I don't consider myself that. Where are you staying?" 
"No. I just thought you looked extremely aloof. that's all. What do 

you do? " 
"Actually, I'm into historY---1!arly European." 
"Oh, well you still look wicked." 
Just then Devin introduced the red lady to the publisher of 

Human Events. 
"Are you conservative?" the publisher asked. 
"I'm not sure, but I'm looking for a job." 
"Send me a resume then. I can't make any promises. but..." 

Tall and proud 

And he turned to speak to a rather tall. proud-looking man named 
Cooper, spouting a Chinese philosophy, "Mine own will come to 
me." His wife. a plain. wholesome woman. in an expensive violet 
suit was busy trying on another lady's velvet clogs while her 

Tucker cautions that the films are very popular. so you 
should not leave your plans for the last minute. You'd 
probably want to start haunting the library a week ahead of 
time and start checking out likely films as they are returned 
by others. 

of all sizes. The bookcase was loaded with _"_~LJ'u,u discussed the essence of living with other guests. 
can't be in a hurry. You must wait. As an old Chinese 

ohilos1111her said, (in a throatier voice) 'Mine own will come to me.' " 
At o!,\e end of the living room was a 

d·oeuvres-turkey. ham. cherry <u""o""". 
across the room on a small porch fiten,,~ 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your 
Questions, Investigates youn tips and all sorts of good 
tillngs like that each morning . Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Th'ursday nights from 7-8 p.m. or write SUR
VIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City. 

bushy-haired writer pouring lots of sco,t~~~~~~ d'oor~",ay to the hall was a tall. husky. former foot-
of the best vintage. some brandy _.~, pow a legisilltive aS~l\!!t. His 

'I . houseboy was taklng-coats. the ~~z~~e~:~t=t~~~: groups to invade, He 
watching children. and the black woman in white was wife as another woman joined 

In another corner of the room sitting on the sofa. a 
in a smart black gown with a circular patch of abdlom~ 
was having an absorbing discussion with a thick. 
year old man about his career as a sculptor. He me all about it. It must be quite 

) 

security and money, and was lamenting his decision. iililiill. but missed Iowa." 

( ~ amp usn ote s His wife. pleasantly plump. short black hair . in a iE;E~!=;ldark blonde hair and an infectious 
... white lace top and a straight black skirt and a wide 

_____________________ an incredibly flashy buckle. was busy ~coll:ee '101 and then I married a German. We ' 

Today. Feb. I 
LOGOS BOOK TABLE -A 

cooperative booktable aimed at 
making good literature available to 
the cam pus will be at the Union from 
10-4 pm . today . 

ANGEL FLIGHT-Angel ~'lighl 
will m eel at 6:30 pm at thp 
Fieldhouse lor election of o((icen 
and important information about 
Area Conclave. 

TALLY HO!-University 01 Iowa 
Riding Club will meet at7 p.m. in the 
IMU Minnesota Room. All persons 
interested are welcome. 

NO VOLLEYBALL-Volleyball 
comp eti tion scheduled for inter
national Association members has 
been postponed until Feb. 8. 

PERSHING RIFLES- Company 
B-2. Pershing Rifles, will meet at 7 
p.m. at the PR shack. Uniform will 
be class A ·s. 

INTERVIEWING-A panel on 
Interv iewing and employing for 
prospective teachers will be held at 
7;30 p.m. in Ph illi ps Hall 
Auditorium , sponsored by Pi Lamda 
Theta . Mock Irtterviews will be 
presented by local school personnel. 

RADICAL DIS -
CUSSION-Discussion on 
"Jesu s the Radical" for inter
nationals will meet from 8-9 p.m. in 
Room S3H Currier Hall. All are 
welcome. Fa, more information call 
Chris Fan, 337-2846. 

overzealous drinke .... Peggy !lady with ".d~~~ Jm!IlUJ,1D '""'~oJ'U' there we had no privacy as you have 
smile and a charming persL'nality. that that I had to go to the ladies' 

A K PSI -Alpha Kappa Psi . 
professional business fraternity. will 
meet in the IMU Northw estern 
Room . actives at 8:30 p.m .. and 
prospective members at7 :30 p.m 

evening. turned away, her warm laughter 

Group of men 

A group of men near Tomorrow, Feb. % 
GROU 0 HOGS-Todav is from the Washington 

Ground Hog Day. Do the world a people from the lII"em,," 
favor and help a ground hog out of Devin-Adair Publishing 
his hole. 

SYM POSIUM -Reglstration for Devin. an extremely 
the freedom of Information Sym· and thick bushy pw.nrllWCI 

poslum begins at 8 ;30 a.m. in the woman in red. 
IMU Terrace Lounge. Speakers and 
workshops continue lhrou./!h (hI'. "Are you into astrology?" 
day and weekend in various rooms "How did you know? " 
olthe Union 

RECITAL-String quartet: Mar· "I canjusltell:' 
cia Edson. violin ; Bruce Erwin . "What are you?" 
violin ; Ru sse ll Munneke. viola ; "Guess." 
Tanya Carey. cello; at 4:30 p.m. in 
Harper Hall . Selections will include "Are you an Aries?" 
pieces by Mo zart. Stravinsky. and "No, a Sagittarius." 
Brahms . 

C H R 1ST I A NCO N I' ERE N _ "Oh. but still a Fire sign." 
CE-"New Power to Art and The man's (with the international moneyl wife was in black and 
Politics." a Christian symposium . she was busily relating to another wife who was dressed in much will be held through the weekend. 
Including speakers and discussions. the same manner as she. Her greetings were the same to everyone 

Do not send campus notes through there. 
campus mall. They do not arrive in But the money man with his conservative suit and clipped distin-
time. Also do not call them in . All ". b ' 
announcements must be brought hI' ct vOice WIth a-pebbles-In-the-mouth accent was very usy relatIng 
person by noon the day before they to a slightly bored but polite guest about his lending career. 
are to run. or through city mail. far "We only lend to countries you know. We are to the Bank of enough ahead of tIme. ' 

England what the Federal Reserve is to you. you know. We lend 

in their gowns from 

• 
the lady with a bare 

_~~ outrageously. 

"May I see your chains?" Asked the woman from Canada. "I 
wonder how they would look on me." 

"Oh. they'd look much better on you." 
"Oh. do you think so." 
"Let me see them next." asked a Spanish-looking lady in a 

turquoise-flowered dress . 
The mass of gold links was passed from lady to lady to lady. In 

the living room the velvet clogs were still making the rounds. 
Suddenly it was midnight and a charming man in his sixties 

proposed a toast to Freda. spouting poetry and singing a French 
song. 

And Freda with a drink in her hand. responded in an eloquent 
voice that had charmed world leaders. Thanking her guests. with 
her arm around a young journalist friend. she was magnificent and 
grand. 

Red carnation 
"fRANKLY SPEAKING" PhillTank only for five year terms for national projects. I have traveled in 
... __________________ -. China and India a great deal and the Viet Nam wAr means Just then the husky young football player lumbered up with a red 

carnation floating in a large glass of bourbon. spouting tribute to a 
'deflagrate rose.' 

Something quite different to me, you know." 
"Oh. what?" from the rapt listener. 
"Well. don't you see. it is important to other countries what the 

United States does there. It Is very important to other countries a 
well, you know. for instance ... " 

"Excuse me, but my drink needs refilling." 

Chine8e ambassador 

In the other room the Nationalist China Ambassador had cor
nered someone else, and many other oriental dignitaries had made 
entrances and exits. 

Pogo , 

Another French song was quickly sung. and the husky player 
went to get another drink. 

Many guests were still there, but the caviar had been devoured, 
the turkey carved to the bone. and the first round of coffee gone. 
Freda was still the Grande Dame in her silver and violet print 
gown. Her son was stili there. But the photographer had stopped 
taking photos. The ambassadors had left in their sleek autos. the 
children were asleep upstairs, and one or two of the gueSts were 
taking short naps. 

The birthday party had been consummated. 

by Walt KeUy 

'YUfN WE'RE A6REED -7JIE EXPERIMENT" 
WAS 4 SUCCESs, 1¥JW M~AT 4R~ 'tXJ 
fONG TO ro ktITU A 2,3" ftDje> RAI>ISU?' 

Offlc. Box 1523 Ealt Lanllng, Michigan 

Dillill9 Room 
Service 

MANNIE'S 
SANDWICH BOARD 

911 lsI Ave. near /tIUSCO/I/lf 

tr=="""""""---- FEATURING ---""""" ... ," 

-GRILLED CINNAMON, PECAN ROL LS 
-SPECIALTY SANDWICHES 

(CORNED BEEF. PASTRAMI, BRATWURST Elc.) 

-HOME MADE SOUP 
-HOME BAKED PIES 

-SUNDAES and PARFAITS 
DELICIOUS COFFEE alld DOUGHNUTS TOO 

Mon.- Fn 7"o m -Bo'pm 

Sol. ""om - S"pm. 

Dollar Days 
Special 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

Regularly 39' 

HENRY'S FISH SANDWICH 
Tender, Flaky Fish Cake Covered 
with Henry's Own Special Tartar 
Sauce on a Bed of Lettuce. 

Beef & Burger 
Across from the 
Pentacrest 

Highway 6 West 
Coralville 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
I 

48 Lobby. e.g. ACROSS' 
1 LOuver 
5 Bea model 
9 Snakes 

13 Geometric form 
14 Sea birds 
15 Like-

(quickly) 
16 Wild ox 

• 17 Gangster 's 
front man 

19 Kidnapper's 
concern 

21 Child with poor 
manners 

22 Relative of a 
saeculum 

23 Thirty-two 
degrees 

26 Certain train 
27 Aries' neighbor 
30 Phooey 
33 Hub 
34 "What's

cannol be ... .. 
35 Mountain-mak-

ing process 
37 Opts 
40 Metallic material 
41 Nursemaid 
42 Ring triumphs 
43 --time 
48 Tidal flood 

53 Hurok 
55 Disorderly 

flight 
58 Noggin 
57 Occurred 
60 Have a feast 
61 Loosen, as a 

shoe 
62 Bank paper 
63 Verve 
64 Coward 
65 Growl 
66 Notices 

DOWN 

I Neckpiece 
2 -module 
3 Have-

to pick 
4 Rat~e nap 

on cloth 
5 Staple of old 

Arctic explorers 
6 Ibenan gold 
7 Cuddle 
8 Bar 
9 "-was 

saying" 
10 Kind of 

plasterboard 
II Little: It. 

12 Gun 
15 Via--
18 Derisive sound 
20 Pure air. 
24 Warshi~ 
25 Statue ola kind 
28 Biblical 

preposition 
29 Meeting: Abbr. 
30 Relative of a 

machete 
31 Islands in 

Galway Bay 
32 Focus of balter's 

box 
36 Equipment 
37 European area 
38 Produce 
39 Handel work 
41 Atom 

constituent 
44 Sententious 
45 -- to Cerberu~ 
47 Wears away 
49 Being a plaintiff 
50 "Swan Lake" 

character 
51 Arm bone~ 
52 Hammer part 
53 Shock 
54 Words of choice 
58 Zero 
59 Japanese outcast 

IT'$ TjU( 'lAME I 
'.i,," II •••• cI. 
H';" It ... 14 •• 
• It • • c.'~"r 
fro. " •• 1"" 

OPEN :9.5 
Til. t~rll s.t 

Mon ,., 

~JJooJ a"d S'W&~ 
At the corn.rot Clinton Ind lowl 

•• 

I 

t 

" 

... 

Telel 

Fror 

to 'CI 

$50 

All 
prlc.~11 

• 
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Television Land 

THURSDAY 
7 Mod Sq.d. A drama about 

euthanasia , with Howard Duff and 
Michael Burns . 3, 8. 9. 

8 Tbe Lilt Kia, of Amerlc., Peter 
Ustinov improvises. With help trom 
Eric Sevareid, an Inlervlew with 
King George III of England about 
the "atrocious. scurrilous " 
Decia"tion of Independence. and 
olher nasties Ihe colonlsls pulied on 
Ihe mother country. A wonderful 
Idea lor a new look at history . 2. 4. 

A. America. F.mly. A look al an 
American famJly-the well ·oll 
financially, unhappy otherwise 
Louds 01 Sanla Barbara . 12. 

10 :30 Tbe Wroa, Arm ol lhe Law. 
An English crime comedy with 
Peter Sellers. 2. 

TV Tlmel . A discussion 01 
television, including reviews and 
behlnd·the·scenes anecdotes from 
Don Meredith, Roger Grimsby, Rex 

rock 'n 'roll concert, to be seen 
weekly at tbis time. Helen Reddy is 
this week's hosless, and the guesls 
include Curtis Mayfield . Don 
McLean , Ike and Tina Turner. and 
the Byrds . 1. 

, SATURDAY 
11 :30 a.m. Talkin, Wltb • Glnt. 

The title Is certainly appropriate 
today : Roosevelt Grier Is the guest 
on Ihis children's show. 7. 

12 p.m. CBS Chlldru'l Film 
Futlval. "Stowaway In Ihe Sky". a 
French film about a boy 's adven 
tures in a balloon. wlii be shown In 
two parts , Ihls week and next 
Beautiful aerial photography. 2, 4. 

College B .. kelb.U , The SI. Louis 
BlIllkens vs, Ihe Louisville Car· 
dinals. 3, 9. 

I Co ll ege Boske tba ll. The 
Wyoming Cowboys vs. Ihe Arizona 
State Sun Devils. 4. 7. 

I FrOlll 'Much Ado~ 
Reed and others. 3, 9. 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. MUCH ADO ABOUT 

NOT HI NG . This is a tran· 
sposed·to·t.v . version of the New 
York Shakespeare festival 's 
interesting . controversiai version of 
Shakespeare's comedy. Direcled by 
A.J . Antoon , the words are intact. 
but the seiling is pre·World War I 
America. complete with hlghbutton 

2 Co lle,e Bukelb. II , The 
Colorado Bul/aloes vs. lhe Iowa 
Slate Cyclones. 6.9. 

4 Wide World of Sporls . The 
National Figure Skating Champion. 
ships. /limed in Minneapolis in 
January. 3. 8, 9. 

I 
I' 
j' 

!. 

, .. 

to 'creature feature~ 
shoes. spats. Model T Fords and 
Keystone Kops. Some people have 
criticized it, but it was aiso highly 
praised when It was presented in 
Central Park . Kathleen Wlddoes and 
Sam Waterslon star as Beatrice and 
Benedick. 2.4. 

10 :30 I. Concert. The Edgar Win· 
ter Group. the Doobie Brothers. and 
Jim Corce In a rock 'n'roil concert.~ . 

Creature Feature. "The Crawling 
Hand", a t963 horror flick in which a 
college student finds a dlsmem bered 
hand on a beach and begins to be 
terribly Iransformed. This wlli be 
followed by " The Abominable 
Snowman of the Himalayas." In Ihis 
1957 film , an expediton sets off 10 
find the Yeti or Abominable 
Snowman. Everylhing gets horribly 

S Goil Tournamenl. Thlrd·round 
play in the Hawaiian Open 
Invilational.live. 3, 8, 9. 

5:30 Bobby Goldsboro. Bobby Gen· 
try Iremember Bobby Gentry?) Is 
the guest. 7. 

6 The Cha lk Garden , A very 
civilized mbvie, based on a play by 
Enid Bagnold, one of England 's 
most civilized writers . All about a 
governess (Deborah Kerr) and her 
difficult charge (Hayley Mills!. 
John M ills and Dame Edith Evans 
are also around. 6. 

7 Film Odyssey . "M", Frilz 
Lang 's famous psychological 
thriller, which was also Peter 
Lorre's film debut, He plays Fanz 
Becker , a child murderer. 12 . 

7:30 Brld,e! Lovu Bernie . Sex 
rears Its em barrasslng head when a 
sex edUcation lilm and a stag film 
get mixed up. 2. 4. 

8 J ulie Andtews. The guests are 
Sid Caesar and John Davidson. 3, 8. 
9. messed up, and they never catch any 

Yeti either . As they say, I can 't yeti 
no satisfaction. 9. 

.,.-----------_. 12 a.m. MldDigbt Special. Another 

The M an from Rio. A stylish, fun· 
ny spy film parody , starring 
Jean·Paul Belmondo. 6. 

Computers are amateurs 
EDINBURGH (AP) - When 

it comes to playing chess. the 
computer Is not belter than a 
modest amateur, says a univer
sity expert. Prof. Donald Mich· 
ie of Edinburgh University sug
gests "the task of producing a 
good computer chess player is 

far more difficult than some 
early optimists supposed." 

Writing in New Scientist 
magazine, Michie said big 
changes are needed in machine 
intelligence before computers 
can achieve the status of chess 
grand masters. 

t~OUSt of· 1(ords 
A truly European 

Stcakhollsc {if Lounge 

I 
Randy Thompson's Acoustic Guitar 

Tues. {if Thurs. 9 p.m.-l a.m. 

Located at Cantebury Inn 
1st A venue in Coralville 

The Dugout Presents 
, 

AMATEUR TALENT NIGHT 
Thurs., Feb. 1 9·12 p.m. 

Back-up & Supplemental Music by 

The Coachmen 
$50 Cash Prize to the winner 

NO ENTRY FEE - NO COVER 
************************** 

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
All un.scort,d ladies will receive their drinks for V2 
price aI/ night. 

THE DUGOUT 
:112 h t Ave, Cora lville, Iii, 351 -9603 

Read Little Want Ad. get 

Tumbleweeds BIG 
every d~y ! RESULTSI 

9wn an import? 

Parts & Service 
for all imported autos. . 

USE D Fast, friendly, eff icient ser· 
AUTO IIIJYice, Reasonable prices on ' 

" SAlES t '1 l11lpa'tlts ilnd lal)o/", Give us' a cail. 

Racebr~:k Imports @ 
1947 Sand Road 351-0150 

An Exposure to Film, Photography, & PeoPle 

February 'on, 1973 Iowa M,morlal Union 
Sponsored by Refocus ' 73 

Com i ng to PRE FOCUS : class ic Bergman 
Tr ilogy- THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY, WINTER 
NIGHT, THE SILENCE. Also local video tape show, 
and more! Watch for schedules . 

GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK -
and take it tonite 

$1 00 Pitchers 
• and live music from 

9:30 pm - 12:30 am 
at 

o 

SIAKBrS 
Pizza Parlor 
Wtlt of Wardwa, 

on Highway 1 

I. Like FUal. Another spy 111m 
parody , this one starrln. James 
Coburn . 7. 

9 C.rel Bar.ett. Just lhe re.ulus, 
Carol. Harvey Korman , Lyle 
Waggoner and Vicki Lawrence, are 
on Ihis week . It should be • good 
show. 2. 4. 

Jalth Helltll. In Ihe repeat 01 
this documentary , the lamous 
violinist is seen wilh hi. pupils and in 
Ihe recording stUdio. 12. 

10 Blrl~ lid Dutil 01 a SI.r. For 
all you slargazers, a sludy of a slar's 
life cycie, using photogr.phlc ellects 
to recrea te ils history, 12. 

to:45 Suds olt~e Kal.brl. A sur· 
vival drama. about 51. pllne crash 
victims In the South Afric.n desert . 
Solid cast. 7. 

12 : 15 a.m, Tbe lavlllille M •• , A 
thriller based on the H.G. Wells 
novel and slarring Claude Rains. ' . 

t2:30 I. CODtert. A repeat of 
Saturday night's 10:30 p.m. concert. 
9. 

SUNDAY 
9 I .m. Medl tal .... on halall I. 

Solo Cell •. A special program ·of 
cello pieces by Eara Lademan, per· 
formed by Timothy Eddy. 2. 4. 

12 p.m . Oar M .. FUal. II you liked 
James Coburn In II Like FUallast 
night . you 'll probably like him in 
this, the lirst oflhe " FlIht" series. 7. 

I NBA B .. keth ll. G.me 
unknown. Tune In and take pot luck . 
3.8, 9. 

2 NHL Hockey, The Pittsburgh 
Penguins VS . the Minnesota North 
Stars. 6, 7. 

2: 30 CBS SPtrh Speclle.lar, The 
Toronto Maples Leal Indoor Tack 
and Field Games, held February 2. 
World Hockey Cup play, taped last 
December , will also be seen. 2, 4. 

4 Gall Tournameat. Closing action 
in the Hawaiian Open Invitational. 
Lotsa money Involved, 3, 8, 9, 

5 Bellev. e. A documentary about 
New York City's enormous Bellevue 
Hospital. Scenes Irom the Emergen· 
cy Ward, Psychiatry and Surgery 
are seen . 6. 

6 VIII.. 0.. A show about 
string ... clt's cradle, Indian rope 
tricks, Jumping rope and others. 
Tune in and get wound up in It. 2. 

Crl m e .1 Oar Coarll, This 

STARTS 

TONITE 
HAMMERSMITH, 

most.r cr'.n lilia' 
and nut, Is out. 

document.ry, filmed in several 
major American ciUes, studies the 
growing breakdown in the criminal 
justice system. Among Ihe many 
examples 01 lhe caUousness and 
Indifference of our 'crlminal justice 
system, outstanding is the case of 
William Resplss , a Philadelphia 
man who spent over 14 montbs In jail 
awaiting trlalaller I dru •• Iore IIIas 
robbed of He, Tune ID and ,.llo,ry. 
t . 

8:30 Frtacll ellel. Julll makes In 
exotic pudding IIIlth fruits, nuts and 
liquers. 12. 

7 MASH. Hu,keye writes Rnother 
letter home to his rather. 2, 4. 

7::10 MaDli. , A young woman 
hires Mannix to prove that she Is 
guilty of murder. Wha ... ? Run Ihat 
by me again, someone. 2, 4. 

BNk But. Pulitzer Prize winner 
David Halberstam Is lhe guest. 
dlscuSling The Btil and Tbe 
IIrl,b tul. his book about the Viet · 
nam War. 12. 

• Goodbye C.lumbus. This Is the 
Ilrst t.V. showing of the movie adap· 
tation of Philip Roth 's novella 
Richard Benjamin and a newcomer 
named All McGraw stsr in It. 3,8. g. 

M .. terplece nealre. Parl 4 of 
"Tom Brown's Schooldays", without 
a doubl lavorite thing appearing on 
t.v. this season. Among It many 
joys is the awful bully Flashman , 
unquestionably the roUenesl villain 
seen on l.v . since Dr. Loveless last 
confronted James West. Tune in , 
'cause It' ll really turn you on . 12, 

MONDAY 
7 p.m. Mlsler R.,ers. Children's 

author Ezra Jack Keals . author 01 
"The Snowy Day" and olher lovely 
picture books, vlsltsloday . 12. 

7 ROIII.n IDd Marlin', Laugb la. 
You'd belter watch Ihls while you 
can , because il'a going 011 the air. 
and the humor is considered too 
topical for the shop to go inlo 
repeats . Phyllis Diller is the glJest 
this week . ' , 7. 

8 Tbt Brotllerbood, A good, 
pre -Godf.ther movie about the 
Mafia . lIar ring Kirk Douglas as an 
old·style Malia chiellaln lighting lor 
control 01 the family . 3, 8, g. 

! 1U11UII,",_ 

BiZabath Taylor, Richard Burton, 
Peter Ustinov, Beau Bridges in 

IMMMEISMIlH IIIJ11T . 
-..,l£OII AMlS UOII m MTItIWt JWAII) .... wr .. sow """"II1UIIIM 

""".,MJJLU _'rSllMl __ ...... ,.....-._ ...... " .... ,.,. ca. 

IRI_" "IIII~~~ I WE EKDAYS 7:30&9:30 

FRIDAY NilE AT 9:25 
Urwe ~ 4i s.fJciHq 9Dtt 

.A ilG- EXTRA SPECIAL 

"SNEAK-PEEKII 

OF A IRAND NEW MOVI£: 

NOW 
SHOWING 

NOT JUST A PARTIAL LOOK ... 
IUT THI INTI II! MOVII JutT 
AS IT WII.I. 81 SHOWN 

HIK LATER I 
---''/l'---
$(£ 7N1S ON! Pt.IJ$ 

OUR ICfGULM 
ATTIlAcrlON 

8£0lIl 
DFTH£ 
FIRST! 

HELD OVER · FOR 2nd' Big 

IJt:J 
;!leremiah 
JOIinsontt 

some say he's dead ... 
some saY.l1e never will be. 

PG COLOR 

FEATU RE AT 1 :30-3:15-5:17-7: EXCE PT 
FRIDAY AT 1 :30-3:25-5:27-7:33-11 :07 
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Funeral 10 Berlin. This IIIas 

Michael Caine's second appearance 
as Harry Palmer . sort 01 the 
working man's secret agent. Good . 
6. 7 

9 Bill Cosby. An hour of comedy, 
with Pele,SelJers, Anthony Newley, 
Tim Conway, and Richard Pryor. 
Hugh Hefner got in there somehow 
100. 2.4 . 

10 ;30 Tidle Me. An Elvis Presley 
movie 2. 

Jack Pur Tonlte . This Is Jack's 
week on ABC. 3, 9 

11 Duke Ellla,toD: A CODCtrt 01 
Sacred Music. Ellington and the 
band perlorm an ori,inal oratorio at 
Grace Cathedral in San Francisco. A 
slriklng piece 01 music. 12. 

TUESDAY • 
6 p.m. The Wild Wild West, Speak 

of the devil " Dr. Miguellto Loveless , 
played by Michaei Dunn. pops up 
again to tormenl poor Jame West. 
9 

7 Flrecrttk. Henry Fonda and 
James Stewart IS a gang leader and 
a sherlfl In thiS very profe slonal 
Weslern. 6. 7 

7' 30 DIVORCE bh·DIVORCE 
hers . Elizabeth Taylor and Richlrd 
Burton ha ve hnally ventured into 
t.v . drama· land Tonlghl and 
tomorrow , two made·lor.l.v movies 
will study a breaking marriage, first 
through his eyes and Ihen through 
hers. An Inleresting Idea , 10 say the 
least. II's set in Munich and Rome ; 
Barry Foster and Carrie Nye also 
appear. 3, 8, 9 

9 Flrsl Tae.day. The February 
edition 01 NBC ' s video 
newsm agazine. Scheduled topics 
inclUde POW wives and Ihe highway 
lobby. 6 7 

WEDNESDAY 
7 a.m . CBS eWI. I know iI's very 

early , but Norman Mailer is 
scheduled to be interviewed 2, 4. 

A Public Allalr·Amerlca '73. "The 
Death of the Car" looks at laellcs in 
the fight against pollution. Little 
Ihlngs like cummuler taxes, parking 
bans and gasoline rationing. 12. 

7 ' 30 DIVORCE hl s· OIVORCE 
hers. Tonight IS her night. And since 
she is pia} ed by Elizabeth Taylor , 

some fireworks can be expected. 3, 
8, 9. 

• Medlc.1 CeDler. Jack Kruschen 
as a likable nobody who 's just 
become somebody ... a live bomb Is 
lOdged In his chesl. 2, 4. 

' :30 A Look AI LlDcol • . Actor Dick 
Blake gives his Interpretation of the 
16th president, tracing Lincoln 's 
career In speeches, letters and anec· 
dotes 12. 

10 Spuklo, Freely. A 1972 inler· 
view with Golda Melr, discussing the 
Soviet Jews and their emigration to 
Israel. 12. 

10 :30 Job.)' CaraoD. Chnles 
Schultz, creator of "Peanuts", ls the 
scheduled guest. 6, 7 

II Soul. Stokely Carmichael Is the 
only guesl. 1%. 

THU RSDAY 
7 Th Wllt.as, My only worry 

about this show is that they will run 
out 01 good story ideas and descend 
to pablum. In lonlght's eqlsode , 
John·Boy encounters the 
cily in the process 01 a timber rights 
battle against a lumber company. 
Let 's hear it lor the little man. 1, 4. 

Flip WlIso • • Itelen Reddy, Dam 
DeLuise and Diana Sands are 
among Flip's guests. 6, 7. 

a Tbe Prolelllo .. )I, A lively, 
tonaue·in·cheek Western starring 
Burt Lancaster and Lee Marvin. 2,4 . 

Boti Hope. George Foreman is one 
01 Bob 's guesls on hi.s fourlh special 
01 the season. 6, 7. 

9 NBC Follies. Sammy Davis Jr . 
heads the cast on this pilot lor a 
lavish variety series. Other guests 
include Connie Stevens, some Ice 
skaters •• nd Andy Griffith . 6,7, 

10:50 Desire Uader lIIe Elml. An 
uneven adaptation 01 EURene 
O' Neill 's play , stirring Sophia 
Loren . Anlhony Perkins, and Burl 
Ives. 2. 

11 Becket. Part I of a tremendous 
film about Ihe relationship between 
King Henry II of England and Arch· 
bishop Thomas a Becket. Peter 
O'Toole and Richard Burton are 
brilliant in lhe lead roles ; John 
Gielgud a)so appears . Really a line 
movie. 8, IParL 2 tomorrow night ). 

tii:, I ~t.) SHOWSAT 
1 :30-3:27 
5:24-7:26 

STARTS TODAYI 9:28 

ltd. 
wift II, 

It 
MSED ON "THE HIlARIOUS NOVEL 

BY GIW1M1 CREENE fjl 
METR()'GOLOWYN·MAYER "'SlOII"TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT" t;;J 
11_ MAGGIE SMITJi .. "_ALEC McCOWEN· LOU GOSSEn-ROBERT STEPHENS 
DUW,,, jAY PRESSON AlLEN .. HUGH WHEELER"", .... II(""'l" GRAHAM GREENE 
l'IIIlI.<1I, ..... "JOHN BOX -.a,,, ROBERT FRYER""jAMES CRESSON 

OIIlCI" " GEORGE CUKOR PAIlAVlSION' Innl ~-~-I MnROCtlOR t-rUJ ........ - .......... ---. 

NOW 
2ND WEEK 

WALT. 
DISNEY 

NOW 
THRU 
WED 

1 : 30-3: 25·5: 20-7: 20-9: 25 
"An outrageous, 
Hollywood·hip, 
rip-off! 
Raw atmosphere!" -K.'"I..,. C.rroll, 

Hew Yorlc 0.1,., Hew. 

VI"A OI".IIU1"* ~ . ,"'. e l.n •• t II..., '""""

••• •• ~DJ ••• a a ••••••••• • •••••• a. 
~ a 

IgIC . isney' rldt:~!!c~ ,,~ 
• of 1. ... 01 ==0ItIIf .-
••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ADM: CHILD 75c - ADUl.T REG. PRICES 
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'One Titne Only' 6V~Dts 

Break from routine 
Down at Steinberg's Olde Sod 

Bar and Pizza Palace, we are 
big television-special watchers 
(or One Time Only programs as 
the networks now call them 
probably realizing that some of 
them aren't at all special). A 
break from routine is always 
nice. So the last few weeks have 
been pretty good for us; not only 
were there some good 
scheduled specials: but there 
were some truly One Time Only 
events: an inauguration and a 
state funeral. 

The inaugural events didn't 
come over too clearly. because 
Crissy and Shirtsleeves were 
whispering a steady stream of 
invective at the screen while we 
watched the swearing -in. and 
the Jewish Yogi and I were 
hissing and booing during the 
televised concert the night 
before. the one with Eugene 
Ormandy and the Philadelphia 
Orchestra. It was certainly as 
well televised as a classical con
cert-a visually static event if 
there ever was one-<:an be. but 
the music! The program must 
have been put together by a sort 
of Nielsen rating method. the 
lowest common denominator of 
what everybody likes in 
classical music. 

Savage Rose sniffed at us and 
said that they were all perfectly 
good pieces of music and 
weren't we being pretty snob
bish? 

WIU' horses 
"As a matter of fact. Rose." 

replied the Jewish Yogi, "We 
are being snobs. I think 
there are lots of good pieces 
they could have played that 
people would respond to just as 
well and that aren't such war 
horses. In Cact, I think war hor
ses is a pretty good word for all 
of them. but especially for the 
" 1812 Overture." I'm with those 
orchestra members who 
protested playing it." 

The argument went of from 
there : I guess r stand with the 
Jewish Yogi. Musically and 
otherwise, couldn't we temper 

our power with a little mercy? "Hey," said Crissy, "look at 
Of the non-state specials. the all those birds. Where is that 

two China shows, Antonioni's - guy going with all those birds on 
and Lucy Jarvis's. were the big his boat? I just don't understand 
things. We'd been talking about some of this. What were those 
the Antonioni show since we'd weird dance movements those 
heard it was going to be on. and people were doing in the 
we weren't at all disappointed. square? 
Shirtsleeves, who's especially We learned what the dan
interested in China. was really ce-like movements were the 
up for it. next week, watching Lucy Jar-

"My God." was his first com- vis' special on China. They were 
ment, " they got a sixteen cour- exercises that people did in 
se meal from a farm family? public squares in the early mor
There used to be famines in that ning.1t was nice to have parts of 
country!" the Antonioni show illuminated. 

"What I really like." said but overall we were disappoin
Savage Rose. "is how personal ted in h~r show. 
it is. This really Is one man's ' "It's too impersonal. " I said. 
view of China. with Antonioni "The narrative voice Is so flat. 
going off on tangents and put- And r hate the background 
ling in his own thoughts when he music : it's like having your 
wants to. That's kind of rare on thoughts programmed. I think 
American T.V. I really hate that rna kin g it Ho II Y wood 
extra narration that ABC added pseudo-Chinese music is even 
though : it's like a teacher lee- worse." 
turing in school. Shame. shame, "What do you mean. that 
ABC." Chinese family invited you to 

Crissy said that some of the follow them around for a few 
shots of the countryside almost days," exclaimed Shirtsleeves. 
freaked her out. "Look at them. "The hell they did! This is very 
They're just like old Chinese stupid, trying to treat a Chinese 
prints." family just like /In American 

"Well. of course they are," one . Even though it is 
said Shirtsleeves. "That's what interesting to find out what the 
all those old Chinese artists kids do and what the old Grand-
were making prints of. " father has lived through in his 

Nixon 's Peking 
"Yes. but we've never seen it 

before. It gets to me over and 
over again how strange it is to 
be seeing right up close 
something th~t 's been blocked to 
us for years. Just like the 
feeling I got when Nixon landed 
in the Peking airport. How 
unreal to be seeing. live. 
something going on 7.000 miles 
away in a country that 
Americans hadn't been in for 
years. I mean. that's the really 
amazing thing about T. V." 

There were other things about 
Antonioni's China that struck 
us, like technical things of how 
good the sound was and how 
fluid the editing-in-the-camera 
was. Some of it mystified us. 
though . 

life. " 
"Some of this is pretty far

out, " said Crissy, " like the 
story of the last Empress. But 
it really reminds me of those 
films they used to show us in 
high school. where the pictures 
were just illustrations of the 
words. no real film thing going 
on." 

Ming Yellow 
"This is a really crowded 

show." said Savage Rose. 
"Some of those art works from 
the Forbidden City you just 
can't make sense of on a small 
SCrf'en . Or that part where they 
talked about the "Ming yellow" 
roofs . What good does that do us 
with black-and-white sets?" 

"Do you know what I Iikld 
best on the two shows?" asked 

Move to simplistic artwork 
exhibitelJ .in: ~Q:n light show 

by DIANEK. DRTINA 
Associate Feature Editor 

Llghlworks. A light show 
exhibited this Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday evenings from 8 to 
10 p.m. on the third floor of 1191• 

E. College. 
Dan DePrenger. graduate 

student in the multi-media area 
of the Art Department. is 
exhibiting his most recent neon 
lighting systems. 

DePrenger is an Associate 
Performer for the Center for 
New Performing Arts. and is 
involved in CNPA with neon and 
argon lighting installations and 
performance. 

He was involved with last 
semester's production of" Poets 
and Performance" with Anselm 
Hollo of the Writers Workshop 

"This performance was 
precursor to a trIp to New York 
City that Hans. Warren Rosen 
(an associate performer for 
CNP A l. and myself made." 
DePrenger said. "We went to 
the Max Hutchinson Gallery 
and repeated the performance 
done here." 

DePrenger 's current light 
exhibit involves the use of glass 
and neon tubing. One of the 
works is an eight foot long piece 
of plate glass suppported by five 
neon tubes. Another wOrk. in a 
corner. is a piece of plate glass 
leaning against the wall at an 
angle with two red tubes placed 
in front of the tubes. 

A reflection is seen in the 
gl ass. yet the wall can be seen 
behinds. A third work uses red 
army surplus jeep lights. Ten of 
them are put outside the room 
and shined through the door 
transom. 

"Light comes through glass 
wherever you are-and 
everyone looks through il." 
DePrenger said. "The property 
of glass. the fact that whars on 
the other side of the glass is a 
reality, is the aspect of glass 
I'm interested in. 

"It·s windows and it seems I 
knew it all the time. ,. 

DePrenger said the intensity 
of neon a 1I0ws the pieees to 

trivia 
On July 18,1938, his New York 

Cilifornia rupt lIDded ID 
ellnd, and the pUot made It 
to the record books. Wbo WII 
? 

Fly to the personals. 

• 

work during daylight hours as 
well as night. whereas many 
other light environments can be 
shown only in a dark space. 

"My work with neon systems 
involves light as a support of 
mass. The physical reality of all 
that I see is intrinsic to light. 
That's how I cue what ] work 
with and the next piece that ] 
eventually go to. 
UMost of the time I have a 

thousand id~as in my head. 
Then I settle on one of the ideas 

which incorporates the 
thousand. " 

"There 's one move toward 
increased technology. and 
another move toward the sim
plistic. People are floating in 
one direction or the other. 

"Everything is in such a flux . 
If you make a concrete 
statement of '] am involved 
with this'-then you're limited 
by the definition. and that's 
really something to stay away 
from . " 

Dan DePrenger with one of his Lighlworks exhibits. 

Transcendenta I 
Meditation 
as taught by 

MAHARISHI 
MAHESH 

YOGI 

-Photo by Larry May 

First & S.cond lectur •• Giv.n B,: 
CHARLIE DONAHUE • 

lit Lecture· Thurs. Feb. 1 
• PM, SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM 

2nd Lecture • Fri., Feb. 2 
• PM, SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM 

Chinese revolution 
doeumentory made 

the Jewish Yogi. "That scene in 
Antonioni's that he filmed in the 
village where Westerners were 
unknown. Maybe it didn't say 
much about China, but it was 
such beautiful filming. That 
experience of strangeness was 
so Antonioni . that sense of great 
mystery and the rhythm of all 
tho~ people leaving. That was 
just a beautiful thing, even if it 
didn·t say anything about 
China ." 

The film BATTLE FOR 
CHINA will be shown tonight 
and tomorrow at 8 p.m. for $IIn 
room 225 of the 
Chemistry-botany building. 

It is a documentary film that 
shows the struggle of the 

daily iowan 

film review 

" I liked the parts of the 
woman sewing in her own home 
and the people playing cards in 
the restaurant." said Savage 
Rose. "You nevec see things 
like that. people just living their 
own lives. on American network 
shows. Even Lucy Jarvis 
followed that family through the 
Forbidden City, not through 
their own lives. And how 
quickly all the faces stopped 
looking "strange" and 
"Chinese" and just became 
human." 

Chinese Liberation Army to 
free the Chinese people from the 
shackles of slavery placed on 
them for thousands of years by 
by dynasties of landlords and 
then by Chiang Kai Shek and his 
Kuo-Ming-tang Party. 

This is a film that most 
students, here from Taiwan. 
say they 've never seen. even 
though it was put together from 
film clips of the actual events 

SPRING 
BREAK , 

Old Man Steinberg ended the 
conversation by making us all 
stop and think. "I am not happy 
with this . I am getting doubts. 
like maybe we would all be hap
pier over there. They were 
talking about 'carefree public 
parks'. Where have we got one 
of those around New York, say, 
or Chicago? What is it they 
know that we don't?" 

Group FlIghtto 
New York-

--Martha Rosen 

5«)9 round trip 
from Cedar Rapids 

March 10·18 
Space Limited 

RED CARPET 
TRAVEL 

Ph. 351-4510 

February Art tif Crafts 

THIEVES MARKET 
Sat., Feb. 10 10 a.m.-5 p.m, Main Lounge, IMU 

Registration for participants open: 
To students (with own 1.0.) Mon., Feb. 5 ONLY 
Open registration to all from Tues., Feb 6 through 
Fri ., Feb. 9 - Register In Activities Center, IMU 
No registration at the door. 

FH: Students $3.50 Non-students $5.00 
Limited Space Available! 

Film: "BA TILE FOR CHINA" 
in magi color 

Tonite 8:00 P.M.-lO P.M. 

Room 225 Chemistry-Botany Bldg. 

Admission $1.00 

"A staggering visual postscript to history .... lndeed. 
the pictorial panorama is vast and stunning." 

-New York Times (Nov. Z, 1953) 

TONIGHT AT 

FOX & SAM'S 
"AXE'I 

is back! 
And don't forget our 

DUBBLE BUBBLE TIME 
4:30-6:00 Mon.·Fri. 

One word 
'bout says it alii 

. Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

11 
127 S. Clinton 338·3663 

, , 5OcoffonMEDIUM 
or LARGER PIZZI 

Name __ _ 

• 

One coupon per pizza- not valid unless slgl'!ed ., 

WE DELIVER 

and a sound track added in 1951. 
It is on top of the "banned" 
literature list in that country, 
Chiang's last stronghold. 

The movie, a mIlitary 
travelogue, follows the Red 
Army on the Long March, a 
6,000 mile retreat across China. 
Then, on to their triumphant 
return, their struggle agaInst 
the Japanese in World War 11 
and finally the overthrow of the 
noble Chiang. 

The movie makes one point 
clear ... the Chinese people were 
on the side of the Communists. 
As soon as the Red Army 
liberates a city. the workers are 
jubilant. Only their oppressors 
and the people that are theIr 
tools suffer in the end. 
. For Americans. this film is a 
must. Here, the beginning is in 
sight...the workers are begin-

Tonite Tonite Tonite 

ning to realize that they are 
being buffaloed by new phases 
of American economy that ser
ve to preserve a noble $100,000 a 
year class. Hopefully, it won't 
be as bloody. but the film shows 
what is to come. 

The film also stimulates the 
mind to answer questions about 
Vietnam . Like, why didn't we 
win? It shows how guerill a war
fare works. 

The peasants don't care about 
political ideology beyond the 
necessities of Ife. When the 
Communists promIse and do 
give them the land they've 
worked but never owned, it is 
their greatest dream come true. 

At the end of the period of 
passive resistance, the only 
fools are the oppressors. 

I ask you to see this film . 
-Bob Craig 

Tonite Tonite 

~ 
c 
o ... 

Wayne Glover 
Tonite ... 

o 
~ 

playing at 

~ TH. SANCTUARY c 
o 
... Your favorite beers on tap 
~ Chess sets available 

S Op.n 4 p.m.-2 a.m. 
... 405 s. Gilbert 351-5692 

i 
... 
o 
~ 

i 
... 
o 
~ 

; 
Tonite Tonite Tonite Tonite Tonite Tonite 

Ig up yer bo y soc s n saddle shoes, big bopper, cause ... 

ROCK81 ROLL 
IS HE~E, 

TO STAY. 

,~ 

yer .'s too -- this week is just for you. 
Every night this week we'll play anything and every-
thing you bring in·, we'll play anything we've got in 
our coliection on request, AND, just to grease your 
gears, we're gonna be dealin' highballs at 1956 cea 

." P"'" hom 7 to 8 p.m" Mood" 'II\~ 

'1fI1t D ~ to '''"''''' .,,. .. So "'"" - ,I 
~~.a>. early, and have a gasss.-· 

on~L.P:;in ~?on~j·U;~~I~~~a~d~ 
. 

Jonet 
Boker 

the world's 
most distinguished 

mezzo soprano 

Hancher Auditorium 
February 5 8 p.m. 

Stud.nt and _ student tick ... now 
on sale at the Hancher Box Offlce. 

student price.: $.50 
_ student price.: $2.00 

1.50 2.50 
3.00 4.00 

.r." ••• " 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
C •• I.I CIIiTII :: 

101 S. Du~ue 

'OIAPER 
.SERVICE 

(5 DOl. per Week) 
-t12 PER MONTH

FrH pickup & delivery 
twice a week. Everything 
Is furnished: Olapers, CO/l< 

talners, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 

Phone 337-9666 

WE'LL EASE YOUR 
PROBLEMS at the 

DEADWOOD 
115. S. Clinton 

JOHNNY GOT 
HIS GUN 
Shocking 
Antl·War 
Film 

.. Johnny Got His Gun," 
opening tonite at the 
Illinois Room, IMU, is a 
depressing and shocking 
film, the story of a young 
soldier in World War I 
who survives a bomb 
blast with little more than 
his mind and trunk Intact. 
A human freak, a 
medical experimen t, 
Johnny tries desperately 
to communicate with his 
nurses via morse code, to 
show them that he stili Is 
a human being with a fun
ctioning, thlnklng, 
remembering brain. 

Wr itten over a 
generation ago (1938) 
when pacifism was 
anathema to the 
American left and most 
of the cenler, Dalton 
Trumbo's brutal indic t
ment of war was 
published two days after 
the start of World War II. 
Ignored by the Establish· 
ment, the book became 
an underg round classic 
over the years. 

Desp ite the passage of 
time, the universality and 
timelessness of Tfumbo'S 
protest mak s t stun· 
nlngly relevant to today 
and makes the film a 
shattering demon
stration that war doesn't 
cha nge, that only the 
public 's reception of It 
does. 

"Johnny Got His Gun" 
stars Timothy Bottoms, 
and Is rated GP. 
Tonlte 7,9 
Frl. 7,9/11 
Sat. 7,9,11 

Sun. 7/' 

1"'11 1m. IMU $1-
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1.01 .... . , .... Clipper fleet sales on 
1.1 K,.". 

ago the three chairs were c..,., by BOB DENNEV 
Staff Writer 

shop then 8lld nine barbers. 
Now we have six. and the guy on 
the street probably hasn't been 
to a barber in a year. " 

removed and the slore front <:Mr9t-lt 
rennovated. Miller and Fit- w11 ....... 
zpatrick are adorned in colorful KINIrt 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

.. ,. W.... Y • ., S • .,. .t " "'." The peppermint sticks con· 
tinue to whirl outside Iowa 
City's barbershops. and 
customers stream in and out 
looking cleaner shaven and 
newly trimmed. with that 
"doesn't look like you've had 
one"look. 

Meyer·s. formerly owned by 
the late Joe Meyer, is the 
largest shop in the state. The 
long line of chairs aren't as full 
now. and the big rush to the 
shop never comes that often. 

"Of course business would be 
better in a hard hat district than 
in a university town." Miller 
said. '" have a friend that used 
to run a shop in Ames on Cam
pus Town . He cut hair of less 
"hippie" types, and saw most 
'sod busters' as we called them, 
who came in pretty regularly to 
get their hair cut. " There aren't 
many sod busters in Iowa City 
and Meyer's employs a staff of 
three: Mj])er, Fitzpa trick, and 
Jim Jansen. Jansen has been in 
the business for seven years, 
and is the rookie of the three: 

gold smocks. and serve those I~CrMiiii.·' c •• iird .... ___ lllli�iii_ .. _____ iiiiii _____ .. ___________ .. 
customers who still remember 
the good old days. 

Bill "Red" Larson, manager 
of R1!d's World. is busier than 
most of River City's clippers 
and rarely takes a guy off the 
street into his chair without an 
appointment. 

"Business is just great." Lar
son said. "We've been backed 
up for quite awhile since the 
school year began. and have 
nearly a full book of appoint
ments every day." Larson took 
over as manager ofRed's World 
last year when co-owner Gene 
Potter moved on to Arizona. 

"Red's World has been known 
for some time as the place 
where long hair is cut best." 
assistant Denny Sweeney 
added. "I'ye been in the hair· 
cutting business for a year and 
a half and it certainly is better 
in rowa City than in Cedar Falls, 
where I worked before." 

Hair stylin~ 
"There is a big trend towards 

more hair styling in Iowa City 
than in Cedar Falls." Sweeney 
said. "I worked on the Parkade 
for most of last year and it 
seemed the student walked 
around with just a blob of hair. 
They really didn't care much 
how it looked. and when it got in 
their eyes they just grabbed a 
scissors and clipped it off. In 
Cedar Falls there just isn't the 
word. haircut. " 

Sod buster" 

"When March comes along 
and people are looking for jobs. 
we get quite a few." Fitzpatrick 
said. "Everyone wants to get 
fixed up then. and also before 
the Christmas Holiday~ w\)ll,n 
the students go home to see mom 
and dad. 

Meyer's clientele represents 
half students and half over·thir· 
ty customers. The shop has 
been situated on Dubuque 
Street since 1924. Five years 

Iowa Citis clipper fleet is not 
located entirely in the area of 
Meyer's and Red's World. Over 
a score of trimming and ship-
ping shops are to be found in the 
city. with several more in near
by Coralville. The haircut of 
today isnl a seasonal hap
pening. Customers come when 
the mood hits . not when conven· 
tion ca1Js . For Red Larson, 
Dick Miller. Jim Jansen. and 
Bob Fitzpatrick. that's the long 
and short of it. 

Terry Colton has also been 
cutting hair for a year and a 
half. She's one of the few Hair trims and styling are occurring more frequently than haircuts. -Photo by Larry May 
females in Iowa City's men's 
shops. "People always ask me 
why I'm cutting In a man's 
world and not in the beauty 
parlor. " she said . .. ]t·s 
probably because women are 
harder to please than men. 

"] still get quite a few women 
customers for a trim job." 

OId·fashioned decor is used in 
local barber shop. -Photo by 
Larry May 

Colton said. "but I have more 
men customers. and they don't 
seem to mind a woman cutting 
their hair ." 

"I think it's easier for a 
woman to cut a man's hair. " 
one customer said reading the 
latest copy of Sport. "I know 
that they 're used to long hair 
themselves and will take it easy 
on us." Colton worked with 
great skill and had her 
customers smiling when the 
hand mirror was leyied for the 
final approval. 

Different crowd 

"We're cutting a diHerent 
crowd than before," Larson 
said . .. (t ' s been the 
shoulder·length cut up to the 
bottom to the middle of the 
ear." I've always believed that 
if you take more time with a 
guy's hair and give him what he 
wants, he'll appreciate it and 
comeback," . 

Around the corner from Lar
son's mecca of hair styling is 
Meyer 's barber shop. Dick 
Miller has been in the business 
for 2S years. His partner Bob 
Fitzpatrick is an 18 year 
veteran, and both admit that 
business hasn't been what it 
used to be. 

"I first came to Iowa City In 
1948," Miller said. "It was the 
crew cuts then, and the J yy 
League look. Every two weeks a 
guy would come in to get trim· 
med. We had nine chairs in the 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Greeks 
Elect 

Dave 
Boydstun 

.tud.nt •• nator 
I 

A 
United Stud.nt 

RT SUpp IES 
9 

THE MEANING 
OF OUR NAKEDNESS 

A Philosophical & Art Critique Approach 
Calvin Seerveld, Institute for Christian Studies (Toronto) 

SAT., FEB. 3- 9 AM CHEMISTRY BLDG., 225 
Free Admission AACS 

DOOR BUSTER 

9" PAPER PLATES 
Reg.49c 3ac 

Package of 100 dinner plates . 

R BUSTER 

DISH TOWELS 
Reg. 71c 
3 Days Only 
16x30", cotton terry dish towels. 
DISHCLOTHS, Reg. 34c ...... 24c 

DOOR BUSTER 

TEAKEnLE 
Reg. 2.84 
3DaysDnly 
21!2 qt., whistling aluminum kettle. 
Colors. 

DOOR BUSTER 

MEN'S SLACK SOCKS 
Reg.3pr.for1 .14 3 for 84c 
3 Days Only 
White cotton cushion-sole, nylon 
reinforced heel, toe. 10·13. 

REVERSIBLE 
SCAnER RUG 

Reg.87c 
3DaysOnly 74c 

Reversible, washable cotton filled 
I)ylon area rug. Fringed ends. 

Reg. 4.73 3 96 
3 Days Only • 
Boils 4 cups of water in five 
minutes. AC only. 

R 

CHILI AND SANDWICH 
Reg. 1.01 
3 Days 87C 

Grilled cheese sandwich with chill 
and' small soft drink . 

7 WASHCLOTHS 
Reg.97c BDl 78c 
3 Days Only • 
Cotton terry cloths in lively 
decorator colors. l1xH." 

DOOR BUSTER 

~
r , 

'. "II'T'/ ;. . .., \ ~ . 
..,d) ~ 

\f;i~_.~ 
1\ ~/".:~~ 
FINE PERCALE SHEm 

Twin. Double. 
Flot Or F/lled Flot Or FlHed 

"9'227 leg. 323 2.97 3.84 

Reg .... 97 ~ . Hat Dr Fltt ... . ".61 
Reg. 6.96 /(/ng. Flat or FItt.d . . 6.76 
Reg . 1.97 Pillowcoses ..... Pro 1.72 
Reg. 2.36 PIIIDwca .... Pro 2.07 

R 

SEW AND SAVE 
Reg.84c 62C 
3 Days Only 
44-45" J'tide. Linen looks, suiting, 
Dacrof\!l.Polyester, miracle blends. 

DOOR BUSTER 

LAMP ALARM 
Reg. 6.97 
3 Days Only 5.34 
Electric. Flashes a table lamp, 
follows In 5 min. with audible 
alarm. Lighted dial. 

DOOR'BUSTER 

ALARM CLOCK 
Reg. 7.77 696 
3,Days Onll.. . • 
Baby BenQ!}. Key-wound, luminous 
dial. Adjustable for loud or soft 
alarm. 

DOOR BUST 

r_\ 
f, tt~, 
I' <1- ~. 
\-ll- ~~ t POTATO . 

POTATO CHIPS 
Reg.43c 
3 Days Only 33c 

10 oz. twin pack. Fresh 'n' crisp 
tasty snacks. 

16x 28" 
Reg. 1 27 
1.71 • 

24X 48" 

Reg. 2 07 
2.76 • 

Soft and velvety to the touch! 
Sheared cotton terry in brass , rasp· 
berry ice or blue bell. 
Reg. 66c, Washcloth, ........... 48c 

BATHTUB MAT 
Reg.P7c 67C 
3 Days Only 
Safe rubber, non-slip textured sur· 
face with suction cups. 

SLUMBER BAG 
Reg. 9.97 6 97 
3 Days Only • 
Bag opens flat to form 68xBO" . 1112 
lb. polyester fill. 

Reg. 1.28 
3 Days Only 77c 

Ballerina. Nylon and net overskirt 
on plastic body. 

DOOR BUSTER 

COLOR SLIDE FILM 
97c Reg. 1.53 

3 Days Only 
110·20 cartridge !Mm fits the new 
pocket Instamati~amera . 
LIMIT .. 
None Sold To Dealers. 

AD' EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1-3 
BLVD. I WA CITY 
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$50 million in losses because of thefts from consumers 
Editor's note: Today Daily 

Iowan staff writer Mike 
Schilling concludes hi s 
three-part series on credit car
ds. Arter dealing in previous 
articles with general credit 
information. interest rates and 
credit abuses, Schilling today 
analyzes credit card useage. 

By MIKE SCHILLING 
Staff Writer 

No one can deny that the 
credit card is a handy and ver
satile instrument. It provides 
the security of not having to 
carry large amounts of cash 
and can be used internationally 
at thousands of business places. 

holder. 
Because various credit card 

companies refused to alert their 
customers to recent legislation 
controlling such things as 
liability, they absorbed more 
than $50 million in losses in 1970 
as the result of stolen credit car
ds. 

Since these losses-as well as 
the losses of the merchant 
because of the discount 
rate-determine the profit 

..... ; 

CI ... : 
c . 
CI ' 
z 

interest rate be raised from 12 
per cent to 18 per cent? Should 
consumers bear the burdens of 
such an increase? 

Women are entitled to ask 
merchants how long they will 
continue to be discriminated 
against in the credit field ? With 
certain credit card companies 
the husbands credit rating 
remains the basis for the 
issuance of a credit card to the 
wife. regardless of her personal 
wealth and property. 

Sex discrimination 

and savings account to com
plement their decision as to 
what discount rate should be 
applied to the merchants? [n 
other words, what protects the 
small business, from becoming 
the victim of a large company. 
which has 10 times the amount 
of the sm all merchant in deposit 
at the bank? 

-What is there to stop mer
chants from raising their prices 
in order to make up for the 
losses incurred as the result of 
the discount rate? 

As far as the bank credit card 
organization encourages 
vol ume sales. it encourages 
concentration also. 

Master charge seeks new 
types of markets also. It has 
negotiated a deal with one of the 
auto companies which would 
enable customers to charge ser· 
vice bills on credit cards. 

In light of the increased uses 
for the credit card, It must 
again be emphasized that con· 
sumers exhibit care in com
pleting transactions with their 
credit cards. Por example, one 
sourl;e has mentioned that bank 
credit cards might be accepted 
as a down payment on 
inter-state land sales, often a 
major consumer rip off. 

The credit card has indeed 
made living more comfortable 
and enjoyable. Yet, it alSO' has 
some disadvantages. 

Computer 

Skye palienlly waits for master Nancy Wechler, A3. 432 S. Dubuque in Schaeffer Hall. 

As the credit card industry 
grows. so do uses for the card . 
The day when a mortuary would 
recei ve a credit card has come 
and gone. Already an eastern 
town is experimenting as a town 
without money. 

Efficiency, security and ver
satili ty seem to be components 
of what one local merchant has 
termed "the credit card syn
drome". 

C ' 

0- ' 

t 

Sexual discrimination in the 
credit card field is often not this 
blatant. Consider the case of 
Pat. a teacher. Both she and her 
husband have their own credit 
card , yet only one bill comes to 
their res(dence-addressed to 
Pat's husband. [n effect. Pat 
cannot even be legally liable for 
her own bills. 

Highly indioative of this is the 
attempt by both Master Charge 
and Bank Americard to lure 
reluctant national department 
store chains such as J .C. Pen
ney and Sears into their fold. 
According to the Wall Street 
Journal the Gimbels chain store 
in Bridgeport. Conn., has been 
testing Master Charge for two 
years now. 

lighting now 
in Hancher Troop cuts in Europe? 

." 

. credit 
cards 

Abuses such as these-to both 
Pat and her husband-are 
beginning to cause consumer 
interest groups to question what 
other types of abuses are taking 
place in the credit card 
organization. 

American Express, issuer of 
still another credit card , 
already has signed up the New 
York and California divi sions of 
R. H. Macy and Company . 

I 

Hancher Auditori um at the 
University of Iowa has installed 
a computerized lighting system 
that can be operated by one 
man . 

VIENNA. Austria (API -
Delegates from nations of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organ
ization and the Warsaw Pact 
met Wednesday for the first 
time to organize talks on cutting 
armed forces in Europe. 

The meeting in the Hofburg. 
once the palace of the emperors 
of Austria. was described as 
informal. Each of the 19 del
egations spoke. but no progress 
in solving organizational prob
lems was reported. 

Jonathan Dean. head of the 
U.S. delegation. told reporters 
as he entered the meeting: "We 

have been .pressing for this a 
long time. We are going to do 
our best to give it a constructive 
outcome. We are only al the 
beginning." 

Soviet chief delegate Oleg N. 
Khlestov told reporters. "The 
Soviet Union attaches great im
portance to these consultations. 
ha ving in mind that an agree
ment about a reduction of 
armed forces and armaments in 
Europe would promote the 
process of further lessening of 
tension on the European conti
nent. the cause of strengthening 

world peace. ,. 
N A TO countries attending. 

besides the United States, were 
Canada, Brilain. West Germa
ny. Belgium. Holland. Den
mark, Norway. Luxembourg, 
Haly. Turkey and Greece. 

The East European Commu
nist bloc was on hand in force 
wilh representatives from East 
Germany. Poland. Czech
oslovakia. Hungary, Romania 
and Bulgaria. 

The first task of the meeting 
was to decide which countries 
should participate. 

In light of the widespread use 
of credit cards, certain obser
vations should be made. Many 
bankers, whether they will 
admi t it or not, know that a 
large number of consumers 
remain ignorant of the terms 
and conditions to which their 
credit card binds them. 

No excuse 
There is no excuse for this 

consumer ignorance. just as 
there is no excuse for the credit 
card companies withholding 
information that might be 
important to the credit card 

structure and thus the prices of 
the merchant. it seems fair to 
say that all consumers share in 
the costs of credit cards. 

IIf the case of the merchant. 
non-holders may subsidize the 
credit card holder. since the 
cash price t~e non-holder pays 
takes into account bookkeeping 
expenses. which are largely 
eradicated by the bank credit 
card service. 

Other important questions 
can be raised about credit car
ds . For example. should the 

Credit card companies and 
bankers can alleviate some of 
the problems if they begin to 
provide some answers to the 
following questions in order to 
soothe consumer doubts : 

-Can the bank credit card 
corporations force merchants to 
repurchase consumer notes so 
as to avoid consumer complain· 
ts? 

-What provisions exist to 
prevent bankers from using 
such considerations as the 
volume of merchants checking 

• 
New markets 

Credit card organizations are 
pursuing ne\f markets as the 
number of credit cards 
increase. [n recent months 
National Bank Americard has 
begun a program to attract 
national accounts such as oil 
companies: airlines and hotel 
chains. [t recently signed up 
Howard Johnson ' s 
motel-restaurant chain. 

The new Digital Dimmer 
Memory WDM, at Hancher is 
the first such installation in the 
United States and the second in 
the world. The first DDM was 
installed at the Royal 
. Shakespeare Theatre In Strat· 
ford-{)n·Avon, England. 

The DDM is a method of con
trolling light intensity on stage. 
The DDM performs such tasks 
as fading groups of lights at 
pre-set speeds and controlling 
the lights from scene to scene. 
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Senator Clark 
takes government 

.) 'back to people' 
ByWAYNEHADDY 

Political Writer 
CEDAR RAPIDS-Late last 

winter a man known by less 
than half of once per cent of the 
voters of Iowa announced his 
intentions to run for the U.S. 

. Senate. Cries of "who" and 
"sacrificial lamb" were heard 
in political circles throughout 
the state in response to the 
announcement. 

Now, approximately one year 
later U.S. Sen. Dick Clark 
(O-Marion) sits next to Hubert 
Humphrey In the Senate. 

Clark's election win came as 
a surprise to everyone except 
those who knew that he had 
been planning for this election 
since 1967. What most people 
dido't know was that he had 
been organizing a county-by 
county. city-by-city. get out the 
.vote drive during most of 1971 . 

That had been for the benefit 
or Clark's then boss. U.S. Rep. 

I, John Culver. (O-Cedar 
Rapids l. But Culver decided not 
to make the run for the office. 
and Clark picked up the ball and 
ran with It~r perhaps its bet
ter to say that he walked with it. 

New approaches 

I, Now the same man who 
offered Iowa a different 
approach to campaigning. by 
walk ing across the state says he 
has also given Iowa some new 
approaches as a senator. 

Since his election he has set 
up three offices throughout the 
slate. instead of the usual single 
office. (lowa's other Senator. 
Harold Hughes has since also 
set up two more offices.) And 
Clark has said he'\1 set up office 

I, hours in every county-a 
promise he has already started 
to keep and will also begin to 
walk some more when the 
weather warms up. 

All of this shows that Clark 
very well may keep "govern
ment close to the people. " 

"As the bureaucracy has got
ten bigger it has become more 
remote from the people and less 
responsive." Clark said in a 
DaU Iowan interview last 
w "If we get offices that are 
cI and accessible to people. 
staffed with personnel who are 
familiar with the problems of 
government and how to deal 
with that bureaucracy. then 
people can feel free to come 
there and throw their problems 
in our laps. " said Clark. 

Then "we can be their 
advocates with the Federal 
Government to deal with that 
bureaucracy more effectively." 

~ he added. 
Clark. says that the "con

stitutional crisis" is Congress' 
most pressing priority. 

Learn lesson 
"I think the Congress has 

learned its lesson." Clark said. 
"and there are strong indicati
ons that members of both 
parties, liberal and conserva
tive, are prepared to Lake 

.. necessary actiQn Lo reasserLlhat 
authority." 

The freshman legislator says 
he's not exactly sure how 
Congress could reassert that 
power. 

"But one way. of course." 
Clark said. "would be to have 
the Supreme Court define such 

J. things as impoundment of fun
ds, executive privilege, and the 
power to declare war." 

He added that the court cer-
, I lainly will try to avoid any 

immediate conflict or becoming 
involved with the other two 
branchea of government. "But 
in some way we will have to get 

j I a ruling on the President's 
power to end legislative 
programs that have already 
passed Congress and had signed 
Into law by the President." 

The Congress. he says. will 
not roll over and play dead but 
will make "serious attempts" to 

I 'I rea$sert this authority by the 
end of the session . 

. Clark charged that "almost 
everyth ing that affects this 
state, almost aU of its problems 

, , are a result of ~he president's 
decision to end programs that 
have been PIIssed and money 
that hu been appropriated by 

, , CongreS$." 
According t9 Clark, Preslden

Ual decIsions will mark the 
ending of all ter and sewer 

r 4 lI'ant progra"" all housing for 
the elderly ad low income 
families and the end of all open 
IpIces grants that affect our 

I 

I \ 

I 
I. 

DIltion's parks. 
Clark said such things as 

health programs and all facets 
of educational aid may be 
endangered as well. There Is a 
IOOd chance at this time that all 
forms of student loans and work 
.tudy will end. 

"It keeps coming back to the 
same question." Clark said. 
"Does the President have the 
power to end programs passed 
by the Congress and if he does. 
it means that the Congress 
doesn 't have the power to 
legislate. only advise." 

Clark told the DI he's also 
concerned about Nixon's 
philosophy of government. par
ticularly "to let people take 
care of themsel ves ... 

"Are we s imply going to let 
people have problems we have 
creatl'd as a society~" he asked. 
"Are we going to do something 
about alleviating those con
ditions or are we just going to 
say sink or swim for your
selves?" 

While Clark said he foresees 
the President telling the sick 
and poor "to live with it and 
expect no help." he added that 
the real issue is "whether 
people who have done better in 
life are willing to share a part of 
their income with those less for
tunate." 

And the confident freshman 
senator says he hopes to help 
that come true. particularly 
through what he termed "the 
degree of democracy that exists 
within the Democratic (Senate) 
caucus." 

False belief 

"I had been led to believe that 
the Senate was a closed club." 
he recalled. "But I have found 
this not to be the case at all ... 

Clark credits Senate Majority 
leader Mike Mansfield 
CD-MonU for most of this. and 
said Mansfield told him early 
last month to speak up. 

That's the biggest surprise 
Clark says he's found since 
assuming office last mon
th-bigger than being napled to 
chair two subcommittees. a 
rare feat for a first-year 
senator. 

Clark said he got the two posts 
not through "seniority reform" 
but through simply knowing 
about two committees without 
senior members and where a 
chair vacancy would occur. 

Clark pointed to a recen 
House decision permitting the 
ouster of a committee chairper
son as " a sign of better things to 
come" in the congressional 
reform battle. 

Discussing the Vietnam War 
he said he "hopes" Congress 
has learned its lesson and will 
not let it happen again. but he 
also added that "I don't see any 
guarantee of it." 

"It's just another part of this 
constitutional crisis where the 
President has taken on more 
authority-I don't mean just 
Nixon . but the Presidency 
itself. .. We're become involved 
in the affairs of other govern
ments. either through the C.l .A. 
or direct military intervention. 
without consultation with 
Congress." said Clark. "I would 
think that the war would warn 
us of the danger of that. We 
ought to have learned 
something from it." 

Now that the draft has ended 
Clark said the President's war 
power will be restricted 
because it will force him to 
come to the Congress for 
troops. 

"I don't think it's enough:' 
Clark added. "But at least it's a 
start. " 

Clark said that if he had the 
power to pass any legislation he 
wanted without opposition it 
would be "meaningful welfare 
reform." 

"If we could really help 
people who need help most and 
do it in an effective. respectful 
way .. .! think that's the one area 
in America most badly in need 
of change." 

Lower river 

water level 
The water level of the Iowa 

River was lowered about two 
and one-half feet Wednesday 
when the Army Corps of 
Engineers reduced the outflow 
rate at the Coralville dam to 
allow repairs of an emergency 
by-pass valve at the Iowa City 
sewage treatment plants. 

City Public Works Depart
ment employes said the repairs 
were completed early Wed
nesday afternoon to a valve 
which had failed to close. 
allowing river water to enter 
the sewage plant and reducing 
lis efficiency. 

Repairs had not been possIble 
before the river level dropped 
because the valve had been 
below water. 
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So much hope Carl Hagen. speaker-singer-guitar player for the Divine 
Principle. proclaims beliefs over a public-address system 
yesterday afternoon on the Pentacrest. The group which moves 
from campus to campus, had just come from the University of Members of the group from lell are : Ken Weber. Washington. Colo; Hagen. Berkeley, Calif.; and Bill Ruiz, New York . 

ebraska. Omaha . D .. : Libby Spaulding, Greenwich, Conn .; Buff Baker. Denver. Photos by Tappy Phillips 

Take the coupon to your dealer. You'll 
get 15¢ off one Fam.ily, one Giant, ortwo 
Regular size boxes of Cascade. See for 
yourself how Cascade, with its famous 
sheeting action leaves dishes virtually 

spotless. You'll like the Cascade look. 
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Urge redesigning of cribs 

FDA probes crib deatm 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

mother found her ll-month-old 
son hanging from the side of his 
crib . His body had slipped 
through the crib slats but his 
head was too big to go through. 
He was dead from stran
gulation. 

A limited survey by the Food 
and Drug Administration . 
which turned up this incident. 
has determined that such acci
dents are still occurring, nearly 
three years after the now defun· 
ct National Commission on 
Product Safety urged that cribs 
be redesigned to eliminate the 
possibility of strangulation. 

"We have a policy of per
missiveness of the worst sort." 
said Sen. Charles H. Percy, R
Ill. . who received the FDA re
port on its crib safety efforts. 
Percy is one ot the chief cospon
sors of a bill to create an 
independent consumer protec
tion agency to ride herd on 
regulators. 

The National Commission on 
Product Safety in 1970 labeled 
cribs as one of the nation's 16 
most dangerous products. It es
timated 200 children die every 
year from accidents associated 
with defective crib design. 

gulation due to crib design. 
An FDA official said in a sep

arate Interview that the search 
was limited to 14 states, not in· 
cludlng populous New York and 
California. The official said 
coroners' death reports often 
don't mention cribs as cause of 
death. 

Edwards said the survey of 
crib manufacturers to deter· 
mine adherence to the volun· 
tary standards set by the in· 
dustry covered 14 companies 
which account for neatly all of 
the nation's crib production, 
Imported cribs were not includ· 
ed . 

Songs of' solitude 

The FDA found that 15 per 
cent of the cribs covered in one 
of its surveys did not measure 
up to a manufacturers' volun
tary standard prompted by the 
commission's disclOsures. 

FDA Commissioner Charles 
C. Edwards said in a letter to 
Percy that the figure is ques
tionable since it is a nationwide 
projection based on figures 
from Dade County, Fla .. alone. 

Edwards said an FDA search 
of coroners' reports and other 
sources for 1971 turned up 23 
infant deaths from stran-

Eighty-rive per cent had slat 
spaci ng of 3'~ inches or less, the 
industry standard. None of the 
cribs had space larger than 3'\ 
inches, Edward said. The FDA 
did not identify the cribs which 
did not meet the Industry stan· 
dard . 

Larry Akin, senior in recreallon, while a crowd gathers around tbe 
plays his guitar for a distant IIsteaer televlsloa at the other end of the lower 

level of the Union. -Photo by Larry 
May 

The FDA says it is at work on 
federal regulations aimed at 
preventing crib strangulations. 

Vietnam veterans 
'adjusting well' 
to college life 

By RICHARD STERN 
Staff Writer 

he graduated a year and a half 
later when he became a coun
selor himself. 

More than 1,700 veterans "The job gives me a lot of 
attended the University of Iowa motivation. I don't know where 
last semester. I would have been if the 

Many of them have gone program wasn't around ." 
unnoticed. These unknown Shehorn stated. 
soldiers do not go out of their There are 53 Drug Dependen
way to be identified as a ·cy Treatment Centers 
veteran, or let the non·veteran m.D. T .C.) operating. 7,481 
students know their problems. veterans are being treated in 

"Most veterans want to get these centers. and 3,311 of these 
their degree and get out," men are on the methadone 
according to Nolan Boyd, UI maintenance program. These 
Assistant registrar. centers were established 

Today's veterans have an because many veterans were 
individualistic attitude and returning from Vietnam addic
prefer to go their own way. ted. 
Veterans organizations do not Many benefits are avilable to 
exist on the University of Iowa the veteran student from the 
campus. Veterans Administration. 

"Two or three indicated that Tutoring and tuition assistance 
they wished to get some kind of is available to the veteran. 
group activity going. but after Financial and medical funds 
that, I .never saw them again. can be obtained by any veteran 
Boyd said. fro m the Vet era n s 

Attempts have r~iled tp ~ Admlriistrat\9n. 
ganlze a veterans duG. " I " It' is tlie veterallJ own 

on 't think that the 'Viet NlIrn responsibility to seek out his 
Era' veteran would want to be benefits." Boyd said. 
indentified through that kind of Hung. up 
organization. " said Ed English. 
counselor at the University 
Counseling Center. 

Today's veterans do not want 
to waste their time rehashing old 
war experiences, because most 
of them have a rather easy lime 
adjustlng to college life. "There 
Is no evidence of veterans 
hanging back or feellng out of 
it," according to English, 

Kicking around 
" The veterans going to 

college here are well adjusted. ' 
Veterans that do have problems 
are most likely still kicking 
around their hometowns." 
English said. 

"I don't have any problems 
getting back into college. The 
only real difficulty was learning 
how to study again." said Robert 
Farber. A2. N132 Currier. a 
veteran attending the Univer
Illy of Iowa. 

Other veterans The Dally 
lewaa talked with confirmed 
that they too had no real hassles 
with college life. In fact. most 
veterans do better in college life 
than non-veterans. 

A recent study by Harvey 
Joanning, a former graduate 
student at the University of 
Iowa. pointed out that. "The sig
nificantly higher college 
grade-point averages earned by 
veterans after returning from 
military service indicated that 
"Viet Nam Era" veterans 
college students did better 
college work than 
non·veterans. " 

"Drug abuse is the major 
problem of the "Viet Nam Era" 
veteran." said Mickey Miller, 
director of outpatient Outreach 
for the drug dependency treat· 
ment center at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in Iowa 
City. 

"The veteran who has used 
heroin, either started before he 
was in the service or got hooked 
In Viet Nam. Most of them are 
fed up with the army and want 
to get caught, so they can be 
sent· home for treatment." 
Miller added. J 

Habit starts 

Tom Shehorn, counselor at 
the Veterans Hospital 's drug 
center. was a heroin user. He 
started his habit while he was 
stationed in North Carolina. 
Pressure from his parents 
made him go to the drug center 
for treatment. 

Shehorn ,spent seven months 
In the treatment program, and 

All benefits are available by 
proving the need for assistance 
and by filling out the proper for
ms. However, it-is the Veterans 
Administration's "tight-ship" 
appearance that some Viet 
Nam veterans are apprehensive 
in dealing with. 

"Some veterans are hung-up 
about bureaucracy," Boyd said. 

"They treat you like a num
ber instead of a person." Other 
than that they're okay." said 
one Viet Nam veteran. 

Despite the depersonalized 
functioning qualities that most 
large organizations suffer from, 
The Veterans Administration 
does do a lot for people out of the 
service. 

The biggest single item in the 
V.A. 's budget is compensation 
and pensions for nearly five 
million veterans and dependen
ts. The total budget for the V.A. 
is $12.4 billion. 

A total of $18.4 million was 
spent for in person and 
telephone interviews with 
veterans and their dependents 
in assistance program 
"Outreach" efforts. 

Med student's 

parents to 

file civil suit 
A lawsuit will be filed in con

nection with the death of a 
22-year-old University of Iowa 
medical student, but criminal 
charges will probably not be 
brought. 

The student, Barry W. 
Freeman, was found injured 
beside Newton Road near 
University Hospitals Dec. 8 and 
died an hour later from multiple 
head fractures. Dr. T. T. Bozek, 
county medical examiner, ruled 
that Freeman's injuries were 
due to being struck by an 
"unknown object." 

The attorney for Freeman's 
parents, Lex Hawkins of Des , 
Moines, said Tuesday night that 
"there will be a civil suit filed. " 

"There's no question about 
that, " he added, but said details 
about the lawsuit will not be 
available until he can consult 
files and his investigator on the 
case. 

UI Security Director William 
L. Binney would not provide 
details from the department's 
investigation of Freem~'s 
death . 

3 EXTRA SPECIAL 
SAVINGS DAYS 

THURSDAY -FRIDAY -SATURDAY -SUNDAY SALE 

CREST ~~~~~ CONTAC Pack 10 
Capsules 

Regular or MinI flavor. 11.HOUI COLD CONnlOl DAY 01 NIGHT 

8ge Value $1.69 Value 

43~il 
one 87J 

Oversize C'olor Prints 
MADE FROM YOUR J5MM 

KODACHROME SLIDES 

Coupon mUll 0( ' 25 
company order. Of· C 
fer good now thru 
March 4, 73. Each 

9-oz. 
size' 

TOWELS 
120 o"orb.", Iwo.ply lowell 

Re~'5 $1 32e for Limit 

KITCHEN HELPERS AT BARGAIN PRICE! 

Wal,Nan. TYSOIt ' ... u/ne Latex 

TRAVEL SYRINGE 
2·quarl capacity; all 

fillingl , corry bog. 
Guoron'Hd 2·yrl. 

\ ogolnll moteriol· 

~;:;;;;~ 
$sroD! I ~8 

'TYSON' HOT 
WATER BOnLE 
SPECIAl! lU 
long·weoring . heavy· 
.... ighl red rubber with 
Iwo-quarl copocity. 

Slandard liz. 199 

Holdl over 800 po . 
perl. M.lol with indu 
folders, lock, key. 

'ACK10PlNau 

Campul,2', 19' 

Water Bottle " 
Fountain Syringe 

Combinotion! 3U 
Walgreen Elegante 2-
q., rubber boule with 
hanger & all fittings, 

Organize Jor Income TOJ( Time 

HGlld, Jor All Figurin, Problema 
MINI SIZE "SUMMIT K·16" 

Pocket Calculator 
.... ~, •• rt."" latterits 
• Only a 3-Hour Recharg. ')'cle 
• Conllonl, Floating Decimal 
• 8-Dlgll lighted Dilplay 
• Conllanl Mtnlory 
• Error Indicolor 

O.r low 'rlcal 

99!! 

FRUIT SLICER 
with IOARD 

For perfect wed"e$. 

STRAINa 
S'ATULA 

Drain pons ealilyl 

'·lb .'bo. 99' 
D.licioul chocolate,. 
IIg "ledion of fa_
il' Clllorlld etnterl. 

Fruit IaIet " Iutt.,eurt., 
For fan,), did .. l : 

CONVEISATION 
CANDY HEARTS 
Hb. bog 3 9 c 
Each fru ll flo~red tiny 
heart hcH a ,ul, lOy· 
inv printed on iI , 

KITCHEN MEDIClIIE 
HELPS! CHEST BUrS! 

JAMIL. Y SPECIALS! 

W~,uNtL /uu., it 
~ p,t 7jtJ.U .. ,. ! 

RI~I , ..... "" to Iimil 
quMll1ift on .11 'tem •. 

eo",I"" , 
........ eo. 

. IVORY 4-Pak 
,.SOHAL SIZE IAR SOAP 

(price in,ludtl limit 
3c off 10b.1) 4 Pak 

PACK OF 11 'GOLD" GUmR' 
EDUCA TOR APPROVED 

VA'LENT.NES 
, 28' 

•••••• ,!I •• II! ... liiAMJt3 ....... .. 

HEALTH CINn. BUYS! 

,. Glycerin 
Suppositories 

SPECIAl! 69c 

Walgreenl reclol 
evacuant for adults, 
Economy pock of 48. 

Feminine 
Hygiene Spray 

SI .S0volue 9ge 

HO$ 1'010 dtodoronlllo 
fighl odor "oUling 
boct.rio . Genlle. 3'01. 

CENT AL flOSS. SO. YDS. 
JOhn~' I . Unwa •• d I'e value! 

MILWAUKEE'S BEST 

12.,!!!R . $1 63 

L.Mr'aYOUR 
KOMI TAX 

1973 guide 1!! 
Thorough 8 'r'IxW book 
0111'01"1 all qUMllonl1 
hallll.·.aving hinlS. 

'e_tIIu" Extra Fane, Gif, ••• 

Schrafft'. Red Foil 
Heart of Chocolates 

Fin." chocalaltl 
& .luXl c.nterl 

Reg, s4.77 
Offl POUND 

.. 

1 ~ 
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Thinks Purdue, Indiana to be knocked oj], 

Moore sparking Hawk battery 
By BOB DENNEY 

Staff Writer 
Larry Moore. Iowa 's 5'11" 

energized guard. has sparked 
the cables for Hawkeve basket· 
bal fortunes . . 

The freshman from Quincy. 
III. was hoisted into Ihe 
pressure cooker of Big Ten 
action when Iowa Coach Dick 
Schultz decided it was time to 
juggle his original quintet. 

'"I'm happy to be playing. and 
reall y want to get the guys 
motivated:' Moore said. " You 
can call me a sparkplug or 
whaterer . but I just want to 
keep the ball moving relax the 
team and keep the patterns 
going. 

.. E r en though we\'e had 
those tough losses:' he said . 
.. We 're not through with this 
season by any means. I look for 
the leaders I Indiana and Pur
due I to get knocked off a fell' 
times. and we're gOing to play 
Indiana right here." 

Larry Moore Photo b~' Doug Jacobs 

Moore is up for that clash 
IMar. 31. when the high·rising 
Hoosiers with frosh star Quinn 
Buckner come to town. Buckner 
starred for undefeated Thor
nridge High. before signing a 
double tender in football and 
basketball. Moore lost to 
Buckner in the finals of the 
Illinois State Tournament 
101-69. It 's a sour memory. 

"I know Quinn and we're 
good friends ." said Moore. 

Hawkeye freshman Larry Moore sits in his ter. Moore is one of two freshmen seeing action 
dorm room while talking with Daily Iowan repor- \lith the Iowa varsity basketball squad. 

Hornyak's 34 in upset win 
good for 'Player of Week' 

By the Associated Press 
Ohio State's dead-eyed Allan 

Hornyak. Conference leading 
scorer at a comparatively short 
&-foot 1. was named the Big Ten 
Basketball Player of the Week 
by the As oclated Press Wed
nesda~·. 

Hornyak poured in 34 points to 
lead the Buckeyes to a 79-73 
upset of Purdue Saturday night. 
handing the Boilermakers their 
fi rst loss in five league starts. 

Hornyak. a senior. thus soli~
!fied hi Big Ten Scoring lead 
with a (our-game average of 
28.8 points. three points ahead 
of last season's point-making 
champIOn. Michigan State's 
Mike Robinson 

Robinson was the scoring title 
last season with a 27 2 average. 
while Hornyak finished third 
with 23.3. 

Hornyak's spree agamst Pur
due produced Ohio State's sec
ond successi ve conference vic-

tory after the Buckeyes dropped 
their first two league starts and 
seemed dstined to fade as an 
expected strong challenger to 
defend ing champion Minnesota . 

"That Hornyak is quite a 
player." was Pudue coach Fred 
Schaus comment after the 
Buckeyes knocked his Boil
ermakers out of a top spot tie 
with Ind iana. 

Acting Buckeye coach Bob 
Burkholder. replacing ailing 

Keri n Kunnert: Minnesota's 
Clyde Turner. and Purdue's 
Frank Ke11dricks. 

The 7-foOI Kunnert scored 24 
points. maintaining his Big Ten 
lead in rield goal accuracy and 
reboundin g. in pacing Iowa to a 
75-68 upset of MIchigan Monday 
night. Kunnert is shooting .695 
from the field and has averaged 
14.7 rebounds in six league 
games. 

Fred Taylor. observed that Hor- '1JII---~"'IIJII---IJ!III"'-~-IIIIl~~-.r!I" nyak "has played real well ~ t * 
both ends of the court in our last 
couple of games." 

Other cont~nders for Player 
of The Week honors were Iowa's 

POLITICAL ADVER TISEMENT 

GREEKS UNITE! 
Vote United Studenf 

Vote . 

Boydstun 

The ad of Wed., Jan. 31 for 

THE BICYCLE PEDDLERS 
804 South Dubuque St. 

Should Read: 
Buya New IO-Speed for More than $95 

PEUGEOTS EXCLUDED 
and receive a new sled with purchase 

AYS 

PRICE Fruit 01 the Loom 
PANTY HOSE 
BOD~ STOCKINGS 

PRICE Hallmark 
CANDLES 
BASES 
DECORATIVE WREATHS 

$12~Bo.ed STATIONEIN 
59'"OR 2 FOR$l aa 

1~Jfool ahd sro/f1.o/ 
01 

.. When he was in high school. I 
never saw a better passing 
team. Now I want to wh ip 
them." 

Moore first got his hands on 
the basketball when he was nine 
years old. His dad sent him 
down to the local YMCA and 
told him to start shooting. He's 
been popping them in ever sin
ce. 

"My dad really encouraged 
me." Moore added. "He played 
ball in Pearl. III. and always 
had me shooting on the hoop 
above the garage." Moore 
realizes his height disadvan
tage. but doesn't let it bother 
him. 

"I stopped growing in the nin
th grade:' he said ... [ was a big 
guy then . and started at for
ward. Now irs a whole new 
game. you have to fight for 
those shots:' 

Moore has fought hard for a 

lot of things. including the honor 
of being all-conference and 
all-state in high school. He was 
the only unanimous pick on the 
Illinois State Tournament team. 
and once had a high point game 
of 43 in regular season play. 

Iowa head coach Dick Schultz 
likes the idea of Moore in the 
line-up and plans to keep him 
there for the rest of the season. 

"Larry's the type of player 
who adds a lot of zip to us," 
Schultz said. "He gives us a 11ft 
when we need it. He has a great 
natural ability to motivate the 
team. and be \\ill playa lot tbls 
season for us." Scbultz feels tbis 
club has turned into an eight or 
nine-man unit. and is happy of 
the g rowing success of the 
freshman_ 

. ' Our freshman are 
improving real well for us:' he 
said. " As for Larry. he's one of 
the toughest p.layers. mentally. 
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I've ever coached. He thinks the 
game all the time. he wanis to 
play good basketball. and has 
the cool when we need it:· 

Moore had the cool last Mon· 
day when he dropped in five 
free throws to help demote 
Michigan in the waning seconds 
of the 75-68 thriller. "Larry's 
got the fire and the deter
mination you find in all good 
guards." Schultz said. 

.. Just because he is shorter 
than the rest isn't a problem for 
him." Schultz said. ··We got 
along with Gary Lusk for three 
years. and Larry will do the job 
if not better. for us ." 

"You have to have a lot of 
concentration in this game," 
Moore said. "All the freshman 
get along very well. and that is 
really a bright spot for us. We 
are going to stay together all 

through the next three years. 
and wben we break up, make 
sure we all get together once a 
week." 

Moore also had some words 
about the fans at Iowa. much to 
the same tune his teammate 
Kevin Kunnert used earlier in 
the season. 

"No two ways about it. the 
Iowa fans are really incon
sistent." he said. " If you aren't 
playing well. they're on your 
back. and if you win. they all 
come up and slap your back and 
say what a great game. I wish it 
were different here. In illinois 
there's a tradition of top basket· 
ball . and the fans are really up 
for the games. [ hope that is 
what it will be like here:' 

With the spark of a Larry 
Moore. the batteries of many 
Hawk fans may stay charged. 

\F YC1..J'~ 18 C~ OLDE~, 

REt<-IT A PII"-ITO INSTEAD! 

$5A DAY, 
r:::::.ct A M ILE /1 -" -' 

FOIl. I'()I<E INFO. CAL L: 
Evelyn Gates 

_ or=."... e""-,;:::", ... winebrenner-Dreuslcke Ford 
Iowa City 

338·7811 

1'l.IF~EE EACH DAy ~~. 
to the fir t 150 customers II 

FREE 8 oz. Box 

9:30 a ........ ... 
of 

J\ Sears Laundry Deter:gent 
Today 

Girls' and Women's Fashions 
Nylon Stretch Sets 
Young girls. sizes 10 and 120nly. One group of SO. 50%off 

Young Girls' Outerwear 
Sizes 7-14. One group of 25. 

Missy-Women's-Junior 
Pant and Car Coats 
One group of 100. 

All Girls' Winter Millens, 
Gloves, Hats, Scarves 
Sizes 7-14 . One group of 230. 

Missy and Women's Sportswear 
One group of 400. 

Missy and Women's Dresses 
One group of 200. 

Junior Dresses and Sportswear 
One group of SO. 

One Group Gowns 
Regular $8-$9. 

Robes 
Fleeces and quills. cotton satin . 

Hostess GOWIIS 
Acetate, nylon and quilt. 

Women's Shoes 

Winter Wear Gloves, Scarfs, Hats 
Values to $8 

50%off 

50%off 

50%off 

25% to 75% of( 

25% to 75% off 

25% to 75% off 

5.99-6.99 

Ifa off 

Ifa off 

1.88, 2.88, 3.88 

50% off 

Uttle Friend Panty Hose 44< 
Reg. 77c pair. Pkg. only. Sunset, Bare Beige. 

Body Suits 4.44 liJ 5.44 Regular 56. $7, $8. 

One Group Purses 50% off 

Men's Fashions 
Men's Ties 
Assorted widths and styles. 3 for 15 
Jeans and Slacks 
One group assorted styles. 2.00 

Sports Sblrts 
Assorted styles. One group. 1.44 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE ~ 
Sali./aclion Guarall"" ears 
or Your MOllry foe. 

RAI" touuac. AND co. 

Terrific Savings 
Throughout the Store. 

"DOLLAR DAYS" 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

Men's Shoes 
One group. 

Feb. 1 - 3 

Children's Outerwear 
All Children's Outerwear 
Sizes Infant. Toddler. 3-6x. 8-12. 

All Children'S Pajamas 
Sizes 6 months-6x. 

Winnie-the·Pooh Fall and Winter 
Coordinates 

All Gloves, Mittens, Stocking 
Caps, Scarfs and Snow Pants 

Assortment of Boys' Long Sleeve 
Knit and Woven Shirls 
Sizes 8-12. Regular $2.99 to $5.99. 

5.88 

~ off 

~ off 

~ off 

Y3 off 

~ off 

One Group Boys Flare Leg Slacks 
Sizes 8-12. Itegular $3.~.99-5 . 99 . 47< to 1.97 
Children'S Fashion Boots 
One group. 

Housewares 

Latex Flat House Paint 
Latex Semi-Gloss House Paint 
14 colors. Regular $6.99. 

Electrical Sundries 
Regular 56c to99c. 

Towels & Washcloths 
Broken sets. Assorted colors and styles. 

2.88 

4.99 

~ price 

Curtains 
Assorted colors and styles. save from ~ to ~ 

Yarn Shop 

Hank Sayelle Yarn 

Tubular Knit 
Reg. 52.99. 12" wide. Great for body suits. 

100 Percent Polyester 
SO" wide. Machine wash. Regular $3.49. 

Printed Corduroy 
45" wide. Machine wash. Regular $2.49. 

. STORE HOURS 

88" 

1.99 

2.88 

1.88 

Mall SbopplDg 
Cater 

Phoee 351-8800 
FREE PARKING 

Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 A.M. ·9 P.M. 
Sat. 9:30 A.M .• 5:30 P.M. 

Open SU.d.~·8 12:00 • 5:00 
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1M 
Cornel' 

By Bob Dehney 

Woody IIIcI tile Senll Stumps, 
currently ranked number one in 
the latest 1M basketball pool, is 
heading for its second title of 
the season. Dave WooI.llI. the 
captain and namesake (Woody) 
of the squad feels that there are 
but two challengers to his 
Wldefeated (8-{) quintet. 

"The Furklnp (number two) 
are the biggest team in 
intramurals," Wooldrik said. 
"They don't have as much 
quickness, but will be tough 
around the boards, They also 
recruited a 6' 10" center who 
apparently played for Colum
bia. We aren't worried at all 
about him." Woody and Co. 
defeated Flash Y for its eighth 
straight victory of the year 55-38 
last week, and is shooting for its 
ninth straight win against the 
Squaws. 

"We played our best game of 
the year against Flash y , " 
Woody said. "They are a good 
team, and very quick. They will 
win a lot more games this 
season. If we play like that the 
rest of the way we may be 
heading on up to the Hamm's 
Touraameat III St. Paul, Min
nesota." 

"The Flash Y team was the 
toughest competition we have 
met so far," Woody added. "But 
the team that will give us the 
most trouble is the Skyscrapers, 
They have a group of fine 
athletes and are looking real 
good so far." 

Wooldrik also mentioned the 
fact that his team has played 
together for quite some time 
and that makes a difference 
when the tough games come 
along. Woody & Co. can't be 
beat, for now that is . 

I-EMMING: 1M CoordInator 
Warren Slebos reminds that all 
men's entries into the annual 
bowling tournament are due 
Friday at 5 p.m .... Those Easy 
Hitters are still the prettiest 
oo-ed learn on the court. if not 
the most colorful . All the team 
members sport Blue jerseys 
with gold letters. The names of 
all the players are on the back. 
The spirit this team produces 
may be instrumental in pushing 
them to the co-ed finals this 
season .. .IM fans have been 
wondering when 1M Corner will 
run the results of the wrestllllg
meet going on at the 
Fieldhouse. All results will be 
posted in the 1M office. and 
when the numbers begin to 
dwindle to the top sixteen all 
contestants will see who will 
wrestle who in the Cor
ner oo .Warren Siebos reported 
that a record crowd was on 
hand last evening in the 
wrestling room to see the 
opening round of the tourney. 
An even larger crowd is expec
ted to attend the ali-univerSity 
finals Mar. 8 ... 

GAMES TONIGHT 
(All ,.mes played in the North 
Gym . Armory Section. and VarSity 
Court 01 Ihe Fieldhouse. Court is 
listed First . followed by game and 
time.) 

Co-ed Lea, •• 
AI-Trucking Mudsharks vs . 

Mulleys. 8 :30 p.m. 
AI-Lambchopi VI . Singapore 

Slingers. 7 :20 p.m. 
AI-Kink " Willey VI . Turtles . 

• :IOp.m. 
A I-PKA VS . Acrylics . 9 p.m. 

l.d., •• d •• IL •• , •• 
A3-Dubuque St. Players vs. 

Mulleys . 8:30 p.m. 
NGI-Keglers Klownl vs. David" 

The Phoenix. 8:30 p.m. 
NG2-Skwahs vs. Woody" The 

Seven Stumps. 8:30 p.m. 
NG I-Phi Alpha Delia vs . Macs 

MlUrauders . 8: 10p.m. 
NG2-Fiash V vs. BIII 's Chevy 

Elters .• : 10 p.m. 
Hillfre" Lea,ae 

A2-En.lgn vs. Higbee. 6:30 p.m. 
A2-Calvin VI . Steindler. 7 :30 p.m. 

Prof.III.1I1 frel.ully 
A3-Kappa Psi VS. Alpha Zela 

Omega. 7:20p.m. 
NG I-Deltl Sigma Pi VI. Alpha 

Chi Sigma. 7:20 p.m. 
NG2-Theta Tau vs. Alpha Kappa 

Kappa. 7:20 p.m. 

Sftil.Frlteraily 
A2-Sllma Nu vs. Phi Kappa Psi. 

' :IOp.m. 
A3-Alpha Epsilon PI vs. Delta 

Upsilon . ' : 10 p.m. 

hdept • .,.I,C .. I., 
NGI-Bollom 01 the Bucket vs. 

Klthy Clowns. 9 p.m. 
NGZ-Stlrr el All vs. Zimmerman. 

• p.m. 
AI-Hot Dogs vs. Czech freedom 

fl.hterl, ' :50 p.m. 
A2-0'Connor VS. furlongs . ' :50 

p.m. 
A3-Klngl vs. Blckltabbers. ' :50 

p.m. 
NGI-7th Dlum VI . Lynns. ' :50 

p.m. 

".m.1 
Slaten Rllders 30 AE-Fiv. 2 

M.a 
Slaler-nlne It Jockos. 
Dlum-one« Daum-three. 
V,n Oer Zee n Moll 2t 
AppolOmoto ••• Swamp Fox 34 
Bucts SlIacil 42 Flbulous40 ,2OTI 
Third Avenue 30 Crimson Bruins II 
Broad.ell3S Tenton 14 
Belrs Z4 J J Kreepen 23 
Stller-three 3J Ninth Belvers 32 
Spiro Kea\l30 Rhlnques Raiders 29 
Volume Two 20 LA and Ihe Lemon 17 
Phillip. U Bllrd Houlf 20 

'Big John' switched from Missouri 

'Frat fist aids Matuszak 
'D' backs 

pace draft 
NEW YORK (AP) - )n this 

so-called "Year of the Line
man," defensive backs were the 
most prominent in the National 
Football League's collegiate 
draft which ended Wednesday. 

NEW YORK (AP ) - Mighty 
John Matuszak, with the body of 
Paul Bunyan and fists like shot
puts, once smashed the face of a 
party rowdy who had "put his 
hands on my girlfriend." 

Charges were filed against 
Matuszak. 

Dan Devine, his college foot
ball coach at Missouri, refused 
to give up on the 6-foot-712, 275-
pound specimen. But, about 
that time, Devine was hired 
away to coach the Green Bay 
Packers. 

The new coach at Mizzou wan
ted no part of Big Bad John. 

" If these unhappy events 
hadn't occurred," Matuszak 
says now, " I wouldn't be sitting 
here as the No. 1 draft choice of 
the National Football League." 

Finished at the Big Eight 
school, John went to the Iittle
known University of Tampa and 
played in a virtual publicity 
vacuum before the Houston 
Oilers picked him Tuesday. 

"About my fight. " Matuszak 
said without hesitation, "it was 
at a fraternity party. This fel
low, an Air Force cadet. was 
extremely inebriated. He in
sulted a girl who was then my 
fiancee , and then grabbed her. " 

Big John hit the man twice. 
,, [ guess he had some frac

tures and I was charged with 
felonious assault. If I hadn't 
been a big, strong football play
er, nobody would've said any
thing. " 

The charge was later reduced 
to common assault. Matuszak 
continues to serve a two-year 
probation. 

Top choice 

Offense topped defense, 242 
players to 200, but the 70 defen
sive backs constituted the larg
est single group selected by the 
26 teams. 

The rest of the defensemen 
incl uded 56 linebackers, 34 
tackles, 32 ends and eight kick
ers. On offense, there were 63 
running backs, 46 wide recei
vers, 37 tackles, 31 guards, 25 

• tight ends, 22 quarterbacks and 
18 centers. 

The Big Ten Conference pro
vided the most players, 53, fol
lowed by the Big Eight with 36 
and the Pacific-8 with 34. -

CARRY DOLLAR DA YS' 
1 Dozen CARNATIONS 2.91 reg. 7.50 
TERRARIUMS." reg, 7.98 
10perc.ntOFFALLGREEN PLANTS Florist 
1 Table GI FT ITEMS '12 PRICE 1'5. Dubuque 

• 

9·5 Dallv 
t'. I \ Grttnhouu "Lcn.elt florist 410 Kirkwood 

8-6 Sal. 9·S Sun. 

Look For This Sign 

For craftmanship.in shoe repair. 

A full line of Doublewear work&hoe und boot. 

Devine, feeling he had to take 
action, suspended his soph
omore tight end from the foot
ball squad. John was promised, 
"When I could prove I was a 
Missouri Tiger again , ) would 
be back on the team." 

John Matuszak, fl-1 . 215 pound football star 
from the University of Tampa, embraces his 
attorney Bob Wolfe during interview in New York 

Wednesday. Matuszak was the number one 
selection in the National Football League draft. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
He never got a chance. 
Devine accepted the Packers' 

lucrative offer. " If he hadn't 
left Missouri. 1 would still be 
there," Matusak said Wednes
day. "The only thing is that 
Coach Devine demanded that I 
trim to 250 pounds and play 
tight end. 1 would not have been 
the No. I draft pick as a tight 
end." 

Matuszak admits that he 
"didn't see eye-to-eye with AI 
Onofrio, who flloved up as head 
wach 'W~t1!l: ,Oe.vin~ ,Mt. I. sl\id l 
'Okay, cqach, see yo'ti later. ", 

Fran Curci, then the energet-

ic ('oach at Tampa, had been 
sending brochures to Matuszak 
and John knew he could sign 
with the Spartans. then classi
ned as small college, and not be 
forced to sit out a season as a 
major college transfer. 

" 1 was too strong to be a tight 
end by then," he recalled. ") 
became a defensive lineman 
and loved it. I like to reach back 
and tee off at the quarterback. 
That makes me feel great." 

ven a.t 275 pounds. this aleile 

giant can cover 40 yards in 4.75 
seconds. 

Matuszak brushed his mod 
hair Wednesday in a 32nd floor 
hotel room. Downstairs, the 26 
NFL clubs were venturing into 
the unknown world of the 11th 
round of the draft. 

Bob Woolf. the Boston lawyer 
who handles contracts for over 
JOO athletes. grinned as Matus
zak's incredible muscles rip
pled while the 22-year-old com
bed his curly mop. 
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Troj.n·.n" [ubroc.l.d 0 1 dOL . \2.20 0 3 dOL IS 75 
0 6 dOL 110 __ 
foure. (XXXJO: lubrlCoJled n.1lur.11 skins . the ullimille In senSlllYlty 
o 1 dOL 17.SO 0 3 dOL 121. 0 6 dOL Sl9 SO. 
S.mpl.r: 0 A"orlmonl o( 12 condom •. 54 0 A"orlmonl o( 14 -I 
condoms S7. 
A" mJde 10 encllng FDA 5l1ndards. Money biCk If nol s,ll5fled. 
Order lod.y _ 
Econldoul. 11K .• J75 H.rv .. d 51 . C.mbridgo. Mm. 02138 . 
o FnclOI.d II I . Or. 0 •• nd COD. (Ther. I •• SOc < 
h.ndl,ng ch.rg. (or (00) . Pl .... ru.h on pl.ln pick ••• under 
full money bJclc guuinlee. 

NJme .... Suee'I-____________ __ _ 
(,Iy S,.le ZIP __ _ 

L 
You ho .. Ihem In 3 ,,"YI .H.r we .el YIKI. o.der. 0 I q • a 
--------------------~. 
Feb. 1. 2. 1 

$1 Will buy any guitar case in 
the store with the purchase 

of any guitar 

; 

SAVE $11 • s 79 
$1 Will buy Iny ~uitar strap with 

the purchase of any guitar. 

SAVE $295 • S895 
Pr .... ecor~ r .... to-r.el 

and cassette tapes 

50% off 

The Mall 
Shopping Center 

AP Photo 

"John will become the high
est-salaried lineman in pro foot
ball history," said Woolf, refus
ing to suggest a money figure. 
"He was No. 1 in a great class of 
athletes. " 

Com~ here and save 25% on shoe repair. 

Goodwin Shoe Repair 
That could mean $250,000 for a 

total of three seasons. 
Next to Radio Shack on the Strip 

Coralville Open 7:30 t05:30 Mon.-Sat. 351-0057 

h What you get 
than what • 

IS more 
you see. 

Small 
Advents 

....... , :'.-

on)' 6045 

(The Stereo Shop's '429 stereo y tern) 
Stereo systems in the 1400 price range, while not 

unpleasant to listen to, have not as a rule provided that 
last bit of musical accuracy for those who take their 
listening very seriously. Our 1429 Advent-Sony-B
SR-Shure stereo system has changed all that, as many 
of our critical and satisfied customers who own it will 
testify. 

The Smaller Advent loudspeakers are a startling 
speaker bargain. of which highly-respected StereG 
Review Magazine said. "Any preconceived ideas you 
may have about the limitations of sub-compact 
speaker systems will. we think. be shattered." The 
Sony AM-FM stereo receiver provides sufficient power 

(over 50 RMS watts of Itl to handle the most tortuous 
musical passages in the average living room. and its 
sensitive tuner will capture your favorite radio stations 
with clarity. The BSR automatic turntable with a Shure 
cartridge and diamond stylus will treat your records 
gently and add no unpleasant sounds of Its own. 

Together, these remarkable components co t Just 
S429-a saving of $51 over their usual individual prices . 
If you've thought that a stereo system in this price 
range couldn't provide quite enough sonic satisfaction. 
we invite you to visit The Stereo Shop and learn other
wise , 

'he 
409 Kirkwood STEREO 338-9505 

Sh,p ." ,! I' ~ff~ 
Quality Sound throu~h QlIlllit~ EfluiplIH'llt 

. \J 

r 
I i 

Mlle. i 
FRYE hobnl 
smell lor me, 
Seldom worr 

APARTME 
dryer. 324 N 

RESUfI 

100 
You provlClI 

COURIEI 
101 s.con~ 

KL.H -41 st 
Dolby syste 
351 ·4735. 5-7 

AMPEX ta 
thread ing · 
motors . 351 

CANON F-l 
338·5192. 

SINGER sj 
processed ~ 
Beautiful c 
Hawkeye 
Center. 1121 
338·9158 . 0 
AcrosS Iro 

~~~~~~O~t rebuilt H 
lor shag. $ 
and Sewi 
Gilbert. 10 
9 a.m .·9 p. 
liquor slore 

SEWING 
only. While 
List S209.9() 
597.50. Ter 
and Sewi 
Gilbert. 10 
9 a.m . 9 p. 
liquor stor 

STERE 
sole. Wan 
assume Iw 
or $115 ea 
and Sewl 
Gilbert. 10 
9 a .m.·9 p. 
liquor slor 

FILTER 
model2-sp 
over 5300. 
595, terms. 
Vacuum a 
S. Gllberl 
open 9 a. 
Irom IiQu 
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DAILY· 

,~. • i!i v';,iV;it',' .. ,~.;',.;t,;;; .. ~:; , 
FR YE hobnaIl boots, 9'/7 B. downtown room- Male stud· 
small for me, may be fine for you. ent with roommate, unapproved. 
Seldom worn. $25. 354.2682, 2·6 with cooking. S40 each, 338·0470. 

Mu.lcal 
In.,r!! ....... ,. 

:"(J •• v- Q" o· .. Q·O·QIQI .... , 

FREE stereo L.P. by swapping TRIVIA-"WrOll9 Way" Corrigan ~. 1'( 
any other air lines' youth 10 for was born that day. when his plane lD Wouldn t ir; 

WANT AD 
RATES 2·6 

APARTMENT size washer and 
dryer. 32" N. Governor. 2·2 VERY nice, single, furnished 

FARFISA organ, Standel amp, 
good condilion, S550. Call 351·4528, 
evenings. 2·27 10xSS Homecrest-Newly fur . 

~i~~~~e~n~~~~dl~f t~~~~g~ ~l~ landed In Dublin amid Insistence he sO b ~. 
351 .549O,evenlngsor Union Activ. was headIng for California, ). it e . .: 
ity Center. 2.21 FLYING is our profession, and ~ ~ ... 

RESUMES PRINTED 

room for female. Lounge with 
cooking facilities and color TV . 
Very close in. $60. Phone 337.904l. 

. nished and painted , Air condl· 
0 ;35 Martin, s,x months old, 5400, lioned, carpeted . Excellenl condl. 
w,lh hardshell case . 353·2817 , 2.6 lion . S2,500 , 626.2795 . 2.9 

It's belter than ever as a student. ...:. 10 veri y ? .l 
EUROPEAN Study Programs - S100 per mon.th tax free. ~ • Of', 

On. to 
Three Days. ,20<: a Word 
Flv. Days ••• 23c a Word 
T.n Days •.•• 29c a Word 
One Month .. 55c a Word 

100 copies, $4 
3·21 

FENDER Jaguar with H~mbuck. IOxSo-14 Terrace Park, across 
Ings , S200 or trade for G,bson ES from Nail Motors, Highway I 
330 , 353·1069 . 2·9 West. 35\ .7278 , 2·6 

Munich, Oxford Paris Madrid scholarships ava,lable. private ;8 1-" 
Rome. Two 'weeks Of 'European pilot's license, management.lead· \: Classified Valentl.e .ot.;' 

You provIde camera ready copy 
SINGLE room for girl. ClOse in . 
Dial 337 2573. 3·21 

tour, four weeks of study. July ership skills. a lob at graduation ,< dudliDt O=~~ 
7·August 18. Courses In French, starleng at over S10,OOO per year i)8 Is Fe". IZ • 
German, Spanish and Italian asa flyer . Talk toa flyer al Room ). ' 
languages; Comparative Govern· 3, Fieldhouse. or call 353·3937. ~ ·2 ~. J:l' ~ '/J. : . .£ ,~ !? • ~!.~~; COURIER PUBLISHING 

loe Second Avenut, Coralville 

NICE, single room furnished with 
antiques. No lease required, Api for Sal. 
i vallable now. S55 monthly . Call ' 

1965 SChult 10x48-Alr cllndi · 
lioned, carpeted, clean . $2,800, 
Dial 351 ·4072. 2·6 

ment and Fine Arts. Register ',/ v· ~. " ... ' _, ,_,r... '," 
now! 351 ·5490, evenings. 2.21 GREEKS-Help elecl a United L"' __________ _ Minimum Ad 10 Words 

Sorry, no refunds. jJ7,5311 aller 5 p,m, 2·2 
KLH ·41 stereo tape deck and 
Dolby system. SISO or best offer , LARGE, double room adiacent to 
351 .4735,57 p.m, 214 kitChen and bathroom . 3510341. 

2·2 
AMP EXt ape dec k, II U tom a ti c =:::-::-:-::-:-:-:-:-:-::-::-:-;:;c;;::;:-: 
thread ing .reverse, 4 heads, 2 DOUBLE room for boys, Kitchen 
molors, 351 .5548. 2·14 pr lvlll,ges, Close in. Dial 337· 

CANON F·l, SOmm 1.4 lens, Call 
338·5192. 2·5 

2573 . 

FOR sale-Condominium efflc. 
iency apartment, $3.500 , Larew Ih47 two bedroom-Carpeted. 
Really. dial 337·2841 , 3·8 furnished, skirted, washer . Phone 

337.7270 . 3·2 

Bu.lne •• 
Opportu .. ltl •• 

12x6S American-Three bedroom, 
two bath, air , Bon Aire , 351 ·5175. 

3-2 

Student to Student Senate-Vole 
BOYDSTUN. 2·7 SWITZERLAND during spr 

break and summer groups 
Europe. Book now! 351 ·5490, WANTlo lose weight? Join TOPS, 
evenings. 2.21 Iowa No. 413. Call SylvIa, 338·2825. 

Ilck.,. 
2·7 

GAY Liberation Front informa · 
tion, Call 351-8322 or 338·5724 ,3·1 

WANTED-Nureyev tickets for TWOquiet. unassumln~. bachelor 
Saturday night. March 24 . Need h t 

~! Phone 
( LGiveW 353-6201 

Americln cI~:r Socilty 1;::=====; 
"-wI 

SINGER Sewing Mach lne-Re 
processed GOlden Touch and Sew, 
Beautiful console, 5197 .SO, terms , 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing 
Cenler, 1121 S. Gilbert, Iowa City . 
338·9158. Open 9 a.m,·9 p.m , daily , 
Across from liquor store 2·14 

ATTRACTIVE, newer 1I",ni<I'PM 
close in. seo single ; 545 

THRIVING CAMPUS 
PHOTO BUSINESS 

FOR SALE 
Presently run by studenls on part 
lime basis. Greal earning polen
tial! 337·2601; 338·2804. 2·5 

10xSS 1966 American-Fully car· 
peted, two bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, Nice lot. Pr iced to 
sell. 338·1519 after 6 p.m. 2-1 

four tickets, together or in pairs, students wis 0 mee similarly 
sludent or general admission, any Inclined girls, Box 30, Daily 

section. Call 353.4383 or 354.2805. Iowan, 1·2 ;===========~I 
2·5 Anllq ••• 

ARTIFACTORY 
Art upplies 

Above 
Discount Records WANTED two tickets to Godspell • __________ ..., 

Saturday night in exchange for 351 .1100 
Dupl •• for R •• , 

ONE half nice, carpeted double 
for quiet. serious female , Close, 
kitchen, parking 351 2608 , 1·2 

Work Wall .... NEW. one bedroom, unfurnished 
duplex. Stove. refrigerator furn · 
Ished. $140. Pets welcome, 338· 

same Friday night. Call 338·7789 ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET 
aller 6 p.m, 2·2 

in Heated 4·H Club Bldg, 
ELECTROLUX-~ebulll Electro 
lux with attachments, S29,50, Also YOUNG. ambitious, multi·skilled 1319; 644·2628, 2·14 

male, non·stlldent. needs full time 
WANTED-Two tickets to God· W t L'berty F81' rgrounds 
spell, evening preferred . Call es I 

rebuilt Hoover upright equipped Automobll. 
for shag, S35. Hawkeye Vacuum employment. 353·1894. TWO· bedroom mOdern duplex, ____________ ISI64 monthly , Call 338·6204 after 5 

338·1787 aller 5:30 p.m. 2·6 Sunday, Feb. 4, h.m." p.m. 

TRADE two 53.SO student tickets One of Eastern Iowa's 
Friday evening- Exchange for 

2·5 and Sewing Center. 1121 S. 
Gilbert. Iowa City. 338·9158. Open lervlc •• 
9 a.m.·9 p,m. daily , Across from ,-------... -iiIIiiil liquor store. 2·14 P.,. THREE room apartmenl-Fur· two Saturday matinee. 354·2946 Finest Shows 

SEWING machine sale- Two CAR START FOR sale - Chihuahua ·terrier nished or unfurnished. No pels . 
puppy. Housebroken, eight weeks. Coralville area. 337·2693; 351 .6222. 
324 N. Governor. 2·5 2.13 

after 6 p,m, 2·2 Exhibitors (rom III.. Mo .. & Iowa 

only. Wh ite zigzag demonstrators, WANTED- Two evening tickets AN UNUSUAL OFFERING 
to Godspell, February 3, Marlene, Space Available : 

List S209.9O, can be purchased, $2 50 
S97.SO. Terms. Hawkeye Vacuum , 

, AFFECTIONATE, black, male 
I kittens need nice homes, Call Api. for a .... 

337 ·21 58 , , 2·1 $5 with Sft.table 
and Sewing Center, 1121 5. 
Gilbert, Iowa City . 338·9158. Open D.'al 338.6684 9 a.m,·9 p,m. dally , Across from 
liquor slore. 2 14 .. ___ --____ ... 

3383413 aller 6 p,m. ' 
WANTED-Canadlan Ballet tick· 
ets , Thursday, Fr iday or Sa 

TWO three·room furnished apart· day night. 338.2679, 

STERED-Beautiful walnut con· 
sole , Wanted reliable party to 
assume twelve payments of 510,08 
or SI15 cash. Hawkeye Vacuum 
and Sewing Center, 1121 S, 
Gilberl, Iowa City', 338-9158, Open 
9 a.m. 9 p,m. da,ly. Across frpm 
liquor store. , ·14 

FILTER Queen vacuum - Lale 
model 2·speed, like new, Sells for 
over 5300, can be purchased for 
595. terms. Guaranteed . Hawkeye 
Vacuum and Sewing Center, 1121 
S. Gilbert, Iowa City. 338·9158. 
Open 9 a.m.·9 p,m. daily, Across 
from liquor store. 2·14 

I".'ruction 
PIANO lessons from r~cent U of I 
M,F,A, graduate; former teach· 
ing assistant , 338·6186. 2·22 

Losl a .... Foun" 
SIAMESE cat lost Monday afler· 

WANTED-Good home for beaut· 
iful, longhair. black, female cal, 
Four months Old, Affectionate, 
playful. 353·0255 between 6 and 7 
pm, M 

PROFESSIONAL dD9 grooming· 
kittens.lroplCal fish, pet 
Brenneman Seed Store, 

. Gilbert , 338·8501. 2·2 

noon, vlcinily Kirkwood Dodge, Aulos-Do.e •• lc 
3375898 ; 353 5798, 2·6 

ments, S175 each . Close to ....:._.:.....a.. ------
campus, available now. 351-7259, -----------

2·14 Our Classified Ads 
iilre for your convenience NEW. one·bedroom, furnished __________ _ 

apartment. Close in. Ulilities 
furnished except electricity. NO 
pets, Dial 383·7134. 3·22 

FOUR girls can rent a two·bed· 
room apartment at Seville for $SO 
each per month, Phone 338·1175. 

3·22 

H.lp Wa .. '." 
In accordance with the prov,slons of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on sex 
discrimination In advertisIng, the 
advertiSing depariment of the Daily 

FURNISHED. one.bedroom, car. Iowan will'requlre advertisers In the Cycles peted, basement apartment. Help Wanted section to file an 
Washer. dryer, ulilities included. affidavit to the Commission, If, in 

MOTORCYCLE - Auto - apart. 963 Corvair- Automalic. Must $145 monthly . 337.2491 after 5 p.m. our opinion, such advertiSing could 
menlfireinsurance, SR·22'ilings, ell, red lille , Still in good 3.22 possibly violate the Commisslon's 

KI RBY Vacuum-Reprocessed LOW rates. Also financing . Lee ,."~::,.,,. Call after 5 p.m . ruling . All advertising that directly 
Kirby, like new. with attachments Semler, American Family Insur. MOBILE home-Three bedroom, or indirectly excludes persons from 
and polisher·scrubber , Now sells ance, 3386094. 3·20 close to campus, 353.4195 between applying for a position on the basi ! 
for over $300. can be purchased 1972 Pinto Runabout, 2000cc, 5 and 8 p.m. 2.5 Of sex will fall Into Ihlscategory. 
for S146, terms. Also Kirby NEW Hondas- While they last. 11,000 miles . Dial 338·0701 , 2.9 WANTED-Three,allractive, col· 
upright, only S95, terms Hawkeye CB750 now $1,550, CB and CL3SO, I ;;;~;,;;~~~~~~~~ NOW leasing, new. large one-bed. lege student:; to work parI lime 
Vacuum and Sewing Center, 1121 2. SU50, $719 . No extra II unfurnished apartment , evenings 6 to 10 p,m .. Sunday 
S, Gitbert. Iowa City . 338·9158, Stark's Sport Shop, LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE locks from University through Thursday. Pay 52 per 
Open 9 a.m.·9 p m. daily. Across Chien, Wisc, phOne 326· . No lease, SSO deposit , hour . Contact Mr . Chapman at 
from liquor store , 2·14 35 f d ft 5 21 338·7901 , 21 A -'19~ q(lC\Jlrlv ~9 Recor s a er p.m. . , 

Pay Mont~ly ~slred 
BSR McDonald Model 610 chang Who Does We issueSR2 Filings CLEAN, three ·room, furnished BABY sitter wanted, my home, 
er; 100 watt Silvertone guitar amp apartment. Utilities furnished, Monday and Thursday after 
with reverbs and tremelo ; 8 Inch PAINTING, inlerior, Free estim· Darrel Courtney, 338 '526 Married couple preferred, no noons. 351 ·1130 , 2·7 
two way speakers In wood cabin · ales. Reasonable, AI Ehl, dial 644· ... pets , 337·5532, 3.20 I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 
ets After 5 p.m., 338·3067 or 2329, 320 American Family Insurance II 
3541380. 3·21 'M8A;t;~~~~;'i:~~ SINGLE, furnished room, kit . NEED MONEY???? 

HAND tailored hemline allera· 11 ed low mile. chen , No lease. Washer, dryer , 
SONY auto stereo cassetlecorder tions Ladies' garments only , age , Excellent condillon , Musl close in. 351 ·9562 , 2·12 
(TC20~, $35, 354 1849, 213 Phone 3381747 38 sell , 338·7315 . 2-6 

Men or Women 
TRY DIRECT SALES 

_--------~..., FLUNKING malh or basic stalis. 
USED FURNITURE tics? Call Janet. 338·9306, 223 

ONE bedroom aparlmeot-S28 N, 
G,lbert SI Call 337·3060, commission and borlU&esl 

AutO.-Forelg .. - ----------------- For appOintment, write 
SUBLET- Modern, unfurnished, 31 

WE repair all makes of S I carpeted, air conditioned, near 1~~T~h~e~~-I .. o.W.a.n .... B~o~X_~ 
U:f:es~~~~~~c"a"~I~~~e por • bus lin~ . SIlO , 351 ,3471 2 9 1COCKTAIL wa itress.waiter. Ap. 
S. Gilbert 51 . Phone 351'~'"=="""'· WANTED:-:VW molor. 6 volts. ply in person after 4 p,m " Lazy 

Goodcond,t,on, 351 .4632afl~r6:30 SUBLET- Modern, one bedroom, Leopard Lounge 122 Wright St 2.2 
, , p,m ' 2·8 furnIshed apartment. Close to ' . 

VALENTINE portra,t- Ch1ldren, _ University Hospitals, 351 ·0369,2.8 . , 

AND ANTIQUES 

APPLE TREE 
On Coralville Strip 

adults , Charcoal. S5; pastel, $20 ; 1970 VW- Sunroof, radiO, beige. ATTRACTIVE recept,onlst want 
~~~~~;t~=~~~ oil from $85 , 3380260, 222 Excellent condilion, reasonable, ed Salurdays, 10 a.m. d p,m, 351 · 

must sell. 337.5453, 2.2 2630 or J37·3730. 2·2 
CHI PPER'S Cuslom Tailors. 
124"2 E. Washington Dial 351 I,plllg Servlc •• 
1229 2 1 

U. S. DIVERS 
Scuba equipment , Full line of 1973 Chll .. Car. 
Fins, Masks, Tanks, Regulalors, 

EXPERIENCED Iypist will do 
Iheses, dissertations and student 
papers. I BM Executive typewrit . 
er. 3515313. 2·14 

etJille 
\.-\-·p"PARTMENT 

ONE of the top thirteen corpora · 
lions in Ihe U.S, will be giv.ng a 
Iree aptitude test to determine 
your sales potenlial. If you qualify 

are hired. we will pay you 
to SI,OOO per month during 
three year training period. 

Phone 351 ·4798, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
2·6 

Admission 25c LunchAvailable 
Ivan N. Gates. Mgr. Tel. 627·%411 

Used Car Valu 

$2895 
reblrd. regular gas V·8, 
ft standard transmission, 
erlng , AM radio, 

Iwrlito'wall s. BrIght pacer 
• saddle bucket seats, 

owner, with 21,000 miles. 

1912 Capri $2795 

Sport Coup, 2000 C,C. engine, 4 
speed, AM radiO, DeluKe 
Interlor·exterlor decor package. 
Local 1 owner, new Flat trade 10. 
Light blue finish with Ivory vinyl 
bucket seats. 

1972 Chevrolet $2795 
Nova, 2 door sport coup, regular 
gas V'8, turbohydromatlc power 
steering, AM radio, decor 
moldings, HU\jger orange finish 
with black vinyl roof and interior 

trim. UBBa 

Rine Larry 
Motors 

OPEN MONDAY. THURSDAY 
TILL9 :00 

Highway 1 W~st 331-4461 

SIE CUSTOM CABINETS , 
P.O. Box 6139 

107 2nd Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 

337·3634 

'/I block south of Randall's 

Custom vacuum forming 
plexi ·glas 

Full sheets or cut to size 
Milled and formed 

INSUUNCE 
Homeowners 
MObile Home 
MOlorcycle 
Aulo (al.o SR ·221 
Boat. 

Llfe·Rates you can live w,th 

IRVIN PFA8 INSURANCE 
916 Maiden lane lSI·7lll 

337-3095 

uniBank 
..TRUST I Coralviiie.1owa 

Your account means a lot 
to us and you 

at our 

.. Bank With Young Ideas" 

Coralville & North liberty 

.~. REPRESENTEO fOP. NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY • .t.:. o National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. I') 
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. y, [0017 

PEACE CORPS/VISTA 
Representatives from the Peace Corps and VISTA 

will be at University of Iowa beginning Monday, 
February 5 seel(h'lg per!;ohS from~ILareas for Spring . 'IJ 

and Summer programs. lh'tert6~~ 'i1l!rli\l~~ .~ld.t1 
sign up for an interlJieW In their .... spective placement I 
office or General Placement Office in the Memorial 
Union. 

PEACE CORPS/VISTA 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with 
dened lid margins. perhaps accompanied by itching, 
pus,like discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study is designed to relieve these symptorj'ls 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for three 
weeks with brief checks once a week. 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356,2874 to find out whether 
you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only SO more 
qualified patients can be accepted. Wet Suits, 3531269. 320 BABY silling. my home, days, 

WILSON Staff gOlf clubs, like nighls, weekends, Hourly, exper· 
new. $ISO, After 5 p.m:, 3516379, ,enced. 338·2078. 2·14 

ELECTRIC with carbOn· ribt)on . 
Ten years experience, Theses, 
shOrl papers, manuscripts, 338· 

'NEW I & 2 Bedroom Units 
Recreation Room, Close In - -------- - - ~ - ---

2·1 

KALONA Kountry Kreallons 
Ouills- Excellent choice for your 
Valentine Sweelheart. 213 

• 
ADMIRAL black and while con 
sole TV, 525 . 3380032 after 5 p,m 

27 

FOR sale-PorI able stereo, AM· 
FM radiO, with two speakers 
Dial 351.5966 2 

NEED substitute silter in my 5650, 
home for mornings , 3379161. 21 __ ~ _______ _ 

PAPERS, dissertations, ma 
scripts by professional typist. Call 
338·6210 or 338·9820. 3-22 

900 West Benton 

Model and Office open 
9-5:30 Dally 

338·1175 

Roommate 

Wante" ELECTR IC- Spelling and Eng. 
lish corrected , No theses , Close -----------.. II:'~ 

FEMALE - Share Ii~ero~m 'n 3383783 , 3.9 AVAILABLE F"bruary I - Two __________ _ 
apartmenl with one senior girl. ' bedroom unfurn,shed. carr.eted, 
$50 each , Available immediately. -- bus, eight blocks. Negotiab e, NO 
3386595 after 5 p,m, 27 ELECTRIC- Fast, ~ccurate. ex · children ; no pets. 338·0984; 338· 

perienced, reasonab e. Call Jane 2471 aller 5 p,m. 2·5 EXTRA SnS- Need energetiC 
FEMALE share fully furnished Snow, 338·6472 . 36 I. person to handle single copy -:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;:..1 hOuse $6250 Available immedi · . SUBLEASE four room furn,shed d' t 'b t h ' . r alely.' Call ' 3387004, 214 EXPERIENCED typ,st wants apartment. Wesl side, Westwood. newspaper,s f1 u ors Ip en 

JOE'S SKI SHOP Iheses. term papers, other . 338· Available now. Phone 351 ·5164 . 2.7 Iowa City, Must have dependable 
9820 or 3386210 ' '1'1 car- route completed by 6:30 

FEMALE - Luxury apartment, . evenengs I d k F th m 'd~ 'ghl R sh ' b I "" ,a.m., seven ays a wee . ur er We trade and lease own room. Coralville, bus line. I '., , u 10 s we com~" . ONE . bed~l\orn furn,sh ed apar." details write : Times.Democrat, 

by the season. 
~7.503511927 . 2·6 3·1 menl, utll.,t,es paid . Blacks Box24 Muscaline lowa52761 2.5 

Gaslighl V,lIage, 422 Brown St . ' , . 
FEMALE share one.bedroom fur TYPING- Fast, rel iable, spell ing 3-6 FULL or part time cleaning help, 

Rochestor Road nished, downtown, S75, plus ut ilil corrected. NO thElSes, Dial 338·3457 Apply in person to Mr. WOlle, 
C 113518118 ies. 354.2618, evenings. 2i2 3·1 DELUXE one bedroom. near Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge, 

,---;;.;;a.;.;..;;.;.;_' ;;';';';"--oIIROOMMATES New, four .bed T'fPI.NG- Electric typewriter , ~1~~eriJ~V O~o:g~!~:s . fs~~~e~; Iowa City. Iowa. 2·5 
5EVEN piece living room set room house . Fireplace, shag, expenenced theses tYPist. Rea · 3512008 3·6 
Nine payments Qf S7 63 or S60 furnished? Bus, Cheap. 3379397. sonable rates, Dial 338·8340, 3·1 - ---'--------
cash . Goddard's Discount Furnl 212 ELECTRIC typing- Papers, etc . TV.O bedroom, furnished aparl· 
lure, 130 E , 3rd, Wesl Liberty . Accurate fast and reasonable. ment , All utililies paid, S140. 
627 ·2915 , 9:30 a m . 8 p ,m " Mon OWN room. house , S60 monthly, Phone 35i .9474. 2·28 Black's Gaslight Village, 422 
day through Friday . Sunday. 15 plus utilities, 3384314, 2.5 Brown St . 3·5 
P m 38 ELECTRIC Iypewriter- Theses, 

FEMALE - Share with tw manuscripts. letters, term pap· NEED an apattment? Why not 
BEDROOM sels Double dress others- Furnl'shed. TV. '50 eac ers , Phone 3377988, 2·28 sublet my two·bedroom unfurn· 
rs , chests, box springs and • __ Ished? 354·2219 ; 351 ·1534. 2·5 

ENGINEERS - Needed Ihis 
Spring for Peace Corps·Fiii , 
Ghana, Ecuador, etc . Sign up now 
for interview at General Place· 
menl in Union. 2·7 

URBAN PLANNERS - Needed 
this Spring for Peace Corps or 
VISTA. Sign up now for interview, 
General Placement in Union . 27 

mellress Twelve paymenls of 338 4300 2·2 TY PI NG- Theses, term papers, 
S9 .90 or SI09 cash , Goddard's NEED one, preferably Iwo etc , IBM electric. carbon ribbon . EXC:EPTJONAL two·bedroom un LAW STUDENTS- Your services 
Discount Furniture, 130 E. 3rd, pic. to fill room In nice. cornoI1etE!. 1338 8075. 2·28 furn,shed apartment. Call are needed this Spring in VISTA. 
West Liberty . 6272915 9.30 Iy furn ished house , Pets. 3260,8 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m .. Mo,nrlAVISign up now for interview, Law 
a.m. 8 p.m, Monday through GENERAL Iyping- Notary Pub· through Friday; Saturday, Placement , 2nd Floor. Law Bldg . 
FrIday . Sunday,15p ,m 38 lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Stale a.m, until noon, 2.7 

BACK packers sleeping bag PERSON - Share farmhouse , 
Goose down, rated 10 lero, ;50, Own furnished room 16435465 , 

Bank Buitding, 3372656, 2·26 
- -- , TWO·bedroom,unfurnished ap!lrl . NURSES-VISTA or Peace Corps 

.REASONA~LE, rUSh lObs. exper · ments, Coralv,lIe , 5135, starl.ng. need you Ihis Spring, Sign up now 
'enccd. Dissertations, manu · 3517591, evenings; 351 ·5556. days, for interview. General Placeme(lt 
scnpls, papers, Languages, Eng. 2·17 In Union, 2·7 

338 6509, 2·22 
Smaug's Treasure . 336 S, Gilbert 2·6 TEACHERS- Peace Corps or 

25 TYPING- Thesis. Short papers. Furnished and unfurnished Apts. VISTA needs you for Spring 
FEMALE - Large, furnished etc . 13 years e'\(perience. PhOne S112,SO and up. programs . Sign up now for 

SILVER jeWelry, custom made, aparlment. own bedroom, Febru· 3373843. 2·22 Lantern Park, 338·5590 , 2·13 Interview, General Placement in 
varlely 0 stones, uniQue beads, ary I . 338·5502. evenings 2·6 Union, 2.7 
pottery, earrings. Smaug's Trea I BM- Plca and Elite. Carbon rib· 
sure, 336 S. Gilbert. 35 SHARE furnished two bedroom bons, reliable . Jean Allgood. SHORT on S for '73? Share the BUSINESS (BBA.MBA)-Qpen. 

d Ie A' ard pels Coralv ' lIe 3383393. 2.13 fare at ,!he May Flo,!"er Aparl . Ings in VISTA and Peace Corps 
LEATHER goods Choose your uf x. "'r/ " 135 ments. S,ngleor marned,. ~umer, this Spring . Sign up now for 
own designs. Free del ivery . 35 1890. S7 . 1------,-----, ous advanta(les for your IIvlOQ en· Interview, General Placement in 
Leathercrafter.3515316. 26 FEMALE roommale On bus ELECTRIC typ,ng, carbon fib· loyment. Call nowll 338·9700. See Union 2.7 

line, close in, furniShed . Ulilities bon, editing. experienced. Dial model suite: 1110 N. Dubuque, 2-6 __ . ________ _ 
1 ROOMS FURNITURE paid, 545.3517944 aller 5:30 p,m, 338 ·4647 , 2·20 BERAL ARTS- There is a 

HAVE A FRIEND OR LOVED ONE 
WITH A BIRTHDAY TO CELEBRATE? 

~ 

Let the Daily Iowan 
Decorate the Day 

with a 

Classified Greeting! 
We'll print your message 
of 25 words or less for 

$200 

For your special cake display greeting ••.•• 

Send or bring your ad with check to: 

TERMS, NO MONEY DOWN 1-5 AVAILABLE now- ElmWOOd tor you in Peace Corps or 
$198 ------- I BM Executive-Carbon ribbon, Terrace, Apartmenl 13. S02 51h th is Spring . Sign up now ThO II I 

You receive complele living GI RL 10 share- December 22 , Iheses and short papers , Exper. Street, Coralville . Two bedroom int~'rvi@w. General Placement e . a.I .Y owa n 
room, complele bedroom: rom Close In, Iwo bedroom, weekdays . lenced , 338 9947. 216 furnished, carpeled, water and 2·7 
plele kitchen set , Goddard s Dis C8113532659 aller 7:30 p m 2 1 sewage paid, garage. No Children 
counl Furniture, 130 E. Third, ELITE- Carbon ribbon. One day or pets. Married couple. S16O, 351 . WANTED- Male vocalist; inlrl · elf d [) 
West Liberty. 627 2915 , 9:30 a.m. FEMALE(S) wanted to share two service, 40c page. Mary Newman. 5714 or 338·5905. 2·1 cate, original materia I , Call ass II -I e e pt. 
I p.m

S
·' Mondas

y thdrouQh Friday. 1 bedroom, two bath, Corc;met 354 1844. 2·1 VALLEY FORGE 309·788·1338, Rock Island, III . 2·6 
p.rn ,· p.m., un avo Aparlment. On bus line. 338.3148. 

21 NYALL Eleclric Typing Service. Besl deall.n town , Large rooms, WANTED Immediately- Part 
USED vacuums, $10 and up . _______ 0IaI338.1330. 2.1 good localcon, on bu~, near sl)oP· time cocklall and dinner wait· Room 111- Commun'lcat'lons C.c.nter 
GUManteed . Dial 337 ·9060 25 KU'UMMATE wanled Female. ping, 2048 Ninth 5t. ,n Coralv1lle . resses and full or part lime .... 

FOR sale - Homecoming team furnishedaparlment, TYPING-New, IBM Selectric. sTu6~~~~AirT'i'FLF:~~ .0980 kitchen personnel and bartend, College and Modison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
badges, year 1922. SS.OO. Will from campus . 570, Carbon ribbon , Former Unlver · 2.' ers , 351 ·4883,9 :30 a.m. t04p ,m . 
Iracle. Phone 3381780 or 3533981. ty , C811353 3762 . 12 silysecrelary , 338·8996. 2.2 , __________ 2 .. 6 ......... _______________________ a.l--
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Foor Hawks to NFL 
Cross shocked, Muller surprised, Darling happy, Windauer elated 

By TOWNSEND HOOPES. III 
Sports Editor 

In a year when the National 
Football League player draft 
was dominated by Big Ten 
selections (53), the University 
of Iowa placed four members 
among the elite professional 
ranks. 

Ha wkeye olfensi ve tackle 
Jack Muller of Algona was the 
lnth selectee. going to Green 
Bay in Tuesday's seventh 
round. 

In yesterday's opening-round 
Iclion, defensive tackle Bill 
Windauer of Chicago was tab
bed by the Baltimore Colts; 
offensive guard and Iowa 
tri-captain Craig Darling of 
Cedar Rapids became the 
choice of Minnesota's Vikil}gs, 

Toward the end-in the 15th 
round-safety Charley Cross of 
Dubuque was garnered by Pitt
sburgh. a move which left the 
6-0 . 173-pound senior in 
speechless ecstacy. 

"It was totally unexpected," 
Cross finany managed to say. 
"J had no previous contact with 
the Steelers; as a matter of ract, 
I never heard from anyone. 

" I knew. if anything, that I 
might be drafted in the later 
rounds, so I just sat at home 
with my fingers crossed. 

"Somebody finally picked me 
up. thank God. I'm really very 
happy, but I don'l think the 
realization has hit me yet." 

Cross went on to say that he 
had discovered a letter-and 
attached questionnaire-from 
the Dallas Cowboys among his 
mail at Ihe Hawkeye football 
office on Tuesday. 

"I never ent the question
naire in," he continued. "The 
letter was a form leiter which 
began, 'We are considering 
you .... ' so I thought. if I was to 
be drafted, It would be by the 
Cowboys." 

Asked to comment on the 
Steelers. Cross replied, " I'm 
very pleased to have been selec
ted. They're an up and coming 
team-a team of the future ." 

Muller. the Soa, 25S-pounder 
who twice earned All-Big Ten 
second team honors during his 
five-year career with the 
lJl\wkeyes, will lalk contract 

Cross 
Pittsburgh 

terms with the Packers later 
this week. or early next week. 

Big Jack was "pleasantly sur
prised" at his selection by 
Green Bay. since he likewise 
had been attended by Dallas of 
the NFL's Eastern Division. 

Windauer, whose recent 
stri ng of good fortune has 
included his marriage to the for
mer Madeline Noble. and now 
the selection by Baltimore, took 
time out from an afternoon 
workout to discuss the draft. 

"I'm really happy." he said. 
"It·s been a long time for me In 
football, Tbls Is something I've 
always wanted to try and now I 
have a chance. I'm going to 
really work hard and try to do a 
job." 

With the Colts in the midst of 
a youth movement, Windauer 
went on to say that he had 
"really good chances to make 
the club. 

"When I talked to one of the 
coaches (offensive line coach 
Dick Syzmanskl. an all-pro 
guard during Baltimore's glory 
years) after I'd been drafted. he 
told me the Colts were thinkIng 
01 maybe trying me at offensive 
guard. Overall, he said they 
needed a lot of linemen down 
there. so I have a pretty good 
chance offensively Dr defen
sively. 

.. It doesn't really matter to 
me, one way or the other . 1 just 
like to play ball. That's what 

Darling 
Minnesota 

I'm in there for ." 
In five years with the Hawks. 

Windauer earned thret; varsity 
letters. After sharing the mid
dle guard duties in 1969, the 6-3. 
245-pounder started at defen
sive tackle in 1970. He sat out 
the '71 campaign recovering 
from corrective ankle surgery 
before returning to his defen
sive line post this past season. 

"I'd like to keep my speed 
that I have right now for the 
pros," he said, "But maybe 
gain about ten or 15 more poun
ds, and just get my mind men
tally set for working hard until 
training camp comes along. 
Then. I'll just do my best in 

.camp." 
Windauer was likewise 

optimistic about Baltimore's 
chances to regain respectability 
in the AFC's Eastern Division. 

"With a young team. It's 
sortofthesameas it was here. It 
will take a little while to build 
back _uP. but when that happens. 
it will be just like the Dolphins. 
Miami came up in about five 
years and really did the job with 
a youthful squad." 

The burly Chicagoan has 
hired an agent through Pat 
Summerall Advisors, and spoke 
with him following the 
eighth-round selection. 

"My agent's talking things 
over with Baltimore right now." 
Windauer said. "I should know 
more I.\bou~ contract 

Cyclones clip Iowa tankers 
By BOB DENNEY 

Staff Writer 

Iowa 's Pete Schorg!. one of 
the top breast stroke tankers in 
the Big Ten. qualified for the 
NCAA tournament with a pool 
and Iowa record in the 
Fieldhouse Pool. but it was not 
enough as the Hawkeyes lost its 
fOLlrth dual meet of the season 
to Iowa State 62-51 Wednesday 
night. 

Schorgl zipped off to an early 
lead and was nearly a half lap 
ahead of the competition as he 
hit the finish line in 2: 14.7. The 
NCAA qualifying time was 
2: 15.7. The new pool record 
breaks a 2: 14 .8 mark set in 1966 
by Paul Scheerer of Michi~an . 

The Hawkeyes dropped to a 
J.4 dual meet record, while 
Iowa State evened its mark at 
3-3. 

The Hawk tankers set three 
new Iowa records : the 400 yard 
medley relay 13 :41.2 1. but 
finished second to the Cyclone's 
3:40.4: Brent Gorrell set a new 

Wednesday 

Wrapup 
College Basketball 

Larayetle 86. Bucknell 52 
Da"ldson i3 . E Carolina 62 
Ohio U H. Kent St6~ 
Fairleigh Dickinson ~6 . lona 5~ 
Kings 82. Scranton 80 
~ . Mich. 91. Lakeland. \l'is . 83 
Geo. Washington 59 , :\'a\'y 56 
Kings Point 12. Cathedral. ~ Y 48 
Queens 69. tony Brook 55 
Canisius 80. Wayne St . Mich . 67 
HarHord 76. C. Conn . 61 
~Io . Western 84 . Chicago Loyola 83 
Ohio :\'orthe rn 55. findla~' 51 
Bowling Green 51. Toledo 48 
~lIam l 10 68. II' ~lIch . 64 

Gellysb , ':4. Dela"'are 62 
Susquehanna 53. Albright 57 
Jacksonnlle i8. Stetson i 4 
Tulls iO . \I' esle~an 6i 

Georgetown R Ball imore-Lo)'ola 
59 

SI. Bon8l'enture 103. SI. Francis. 
:\' . Y 57 

:'<Iagara i9 . Bu!/alo 77 

\I'm . &- Mary 71. VMI59 
Providence 73. Boston Col. 64 
Alcorn AH1J14. Tougaloo 75 
Lehman 90. York . .'\ . Y. 5 
Qulnnipiac 80. BryantS5 

Iowa record of 2 :1».2 in the 200 
backstroke. breaking the old 
mark of 2:04.4 Gorrell set this 
season : and Schorgl's fine per
formance in the 200 breast 
stroke. 

The Cyclones nabbed seven of 
13 events. Iowa won the last four 
events. but it was not enough to 
turn the tide. 

.. It makes me sick to lose a 
meet by a score that close. 
Hawk mentor Bob Allen said. 
"We swam well throughout the 
meet. finishing second in the 400 
medley relay was the turning 
point. All the races were really 
close." 

"I 'm happy to see Pete 
(Schorgl) drop his time In the 
200 breast stroke." Allen said. 
"He has steadily brought it 
down. and I won't be surprised 
If he reaches the 2: 12 goal 
before the season ends. This will 
probably be Ihe Incentive he 
needs." 

The results : 

400 medle)' relay : Iowa State ' Ed 
Oslund . Brian Conley. Jim Bell. and 
Rlc~ Burnett! : 2. 1011'8 : 3'40.4 Iowa 
set new Iowa record with a 3:41.2. 

1.000 rree style I. Tom Marantz. 

Iowa State. 2. Shannon Wood. Iowa : 
3. Jim McCall. Iowa State : 10 :38.5 

200 rree style: I. Kevin Keatlllg : 2 
Ralph Mucdl. Iowa State : 3. Greg 
Peter~on . Iowa State . I 52.6 

50 rree style ' 1 Rick Burnett. Iowa 
State : 2. Jay Verner. Iowa : 3. Bob 
Barr . Iowa : : 22.1 

One·meter dil'ing : I. Steve Sp Ikes . 
Iowa State : 2. Rich MacAnnally . 
Iowa State : 3. Jim Blades. rowa: 
292.65 

200 Ind il'idual medley : 1. Eric 
Haa pan ieni. Iowa State : 2. Doug 
Martin . Iowa . 3 Tom Marantl . low8 
State: 2:06.1 

200 bUllerrl)': I. Chuck Nestrud . 
Iowa . 2 Ralph Mundt. rOW a State : 3. 
Don Relg , Iowa : 2.04 .5 

Three ·m eter diving : I. Steve 
Spikes Iowa State : 2 Rich 
MacAnalil' . Iowa State . 3. John 
Buckley. iowa : 293.90 

100 rree : I. Rick Burnett. Iowa 
State : 2. J im HaHner , Iowa : 3. Bob 
Barr. Iowa : :48.7 

200 back stroke: I. Brent Gorrell . 
Iowa : 2, Ed Oslund. 1011'8 State : 3. 
Tom Markwalter.lowa : 2.04.2 , Nell' 
Iowa Record I 

500 rree style : I. Kevin Keati ng. 
Iowa : 2. Tom Marantz . Iowa State : 
3. Sahnnon Wood . lows : 5:06.4 

200 breast stroke: I. Pete Schorgl. 
Iowa: 2. Eric Haapanien!. Iowa 
State : 3. Brian Con Ie), . rowa Stale : 
2: H . 7 I pool reco rd . new Iowa 
record . and NCAA qualirying time. I 

400 rree style relay I. Iowa . ,Jim 
HaHner . KeI'in Keat ing . Chuck 
:\'est rud. Bob Barn : 21 Iowa State : 
3:24 .t 

SKI r"r-!} 

IOlMll'-1 A 

cross /J 
country 
Ski anyw~ere . anytime Ihere is snow. 
Enjoy America's fastest growing win
ter sport ... Ski Touring. This kind 
of skiing is simple, safe, and low
coat. 

The CampsIte has everything you 
need to join the fun . If you want to 
try Ski Touring. the. Campsite has a 
low-cosl rental service available for 
weekends. 

Slop In and browse anytime you 
have the lime. 

HourI: Weekdays " am - 8 pm 
Satufdays 10 am - 5 pm 
Closed Sundays 

405 591h Street (.1 Grand Ave.) 
Des Moines. Iowa 
515/2744751 

Windauer 
Baltimore 

negotiations in a few days." 
Darling, who started at tackle 

In three years or varsity com
petition, and was the recipient 
of the Nile Kinnick Award in . 
1972. spoke enthusiastically 
a bout his selection by Min
nesota. 

"I was very happy with it ," he 
said. "It·s a good solid team-a 
good place to go. Besides, I've 
always kind of liked the Vikes." 

For the 6-4, 240-pound senior, 
the trip to Bloomington will be 
reminiscent of a homecoming . 
Darling's parents previously 
lived in the Minneapolis area. 
and the Hawkeye stalwart has 
spent the past four summers up 
north as well. 

"I talked briefly with Frank 
Gilliam (formerly an offensive 
end coach under Ray Nagel at 
Iowa. now a Minnesota scout) . 
and he advised me thai we'd 
talk contract terms in the near 
future." Darling said. 

Many of the scouts who had 
been in touch with Darling 
during the regular season 
voiced feelings of moving the 
big guard to center in the pros. 

"They didn' t come out and 
say It in so many words," con
tinued Darling. "but many of 
them said I should work on my 
snaps. 

SKI SALE! 
SAVE lh ON 

Muller 
Green Bay 

"The most I've done in that 
area is snap for punts. I've 
never actually worked with a 
quarterback before." 

Before reporting to the 
Vikings' pre-season camp, 
Darling hopes to put on ten 
pounds. "I've got to get real 
solid. keep up my speed and go 
in there with the attitude that I 
can make It." he said. 

Darling joins two former 
Hawkeyes at Minnesota-safety 
Paul Krause and linebacker 
Wally . Hilgenberg-and offen
sive coordinator Jerry Burns. 
Iowa's head coach from 1961-65. 

Hawkeye mentor Frank 
Lauterbur was understandably 
pleased with the player draft. 

"I think they're all with good 
clubs," said FXL, "and they'll 
all get a good look, That's the 
important thing. 

"I think all four probably 
have their best football still 
ahead of them. They're all 
hustlers. hard-nosed types 
who'lI be around for a while, 

"Size was my main concern in 
terms of Muller, Windauer and 
Darling, but they can get the job 
done. They never let down last 
season. 

'Tm certain that all of them 
will gi ve the pros their best 
shot. " 

LANGE BOOTS --
HEAD SKIS --

CLEARANCE OF 
SKIWEAR - BINDINGS -

POLES - GLOVES - l\flSC. 

_EI.S 
SPORTS CENTER 

Kimberly Road, 1 block east of Brady, 
Davenport, Open Mon. & Fri. night & Sunday 

.Kwik Shop 
Iowa City 

Open 7 -11 7 Days A W .. k 

Let Us ae Your 2nd Store 

Film 
Developing 
12 printl 

from Kodacolor Film 

185 
Plus 32c postage 

'20 prints 
from Kodacolor Film 

249 
Plus 32c postage 

KWIK· 
·SHOP 
1814 lowe, MUlcatin. 

1% Milk 
Low'at 

89C gallon 

ift pial tic contain. 

337 ·3519 
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DOLLAR 
DAYS 
select group of suits and 
sport coats reduced 

up to .... SO%OFF 
select group of outer wear, 
ski parkas, leather iackets 
and coats, melton cloth car 
coats etc. reduced up to ... 

SO%OFF ' 
weekender two piece suits 
-doubl~ knits and velours 
excellent values ....... . 

1/2 PRICE 

knit shirts 
all kinds-great values 

. 699 

iump suits. 1/2 PRICE 

sweaters-pullovers, 99 
plackets, turtles etc; 8 

neckwear ....... 379 

,2 FOR 700 

~, :, 

E 
I 2 Great Stores 1 2 Great Locations 

I I Downtown and the Mall Shopping Center 

~"""" .. ~ .. ~""" .. ~"""'. 
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